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Holland Cir News.
' VOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1889. NO. 15
The Mind City News,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. JITLDEKK, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
•1.60 per year if paid in advance ; 82.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
TVER EM A G.J., Attorney BtUw. Collection*
jkJ promptly Atten<1ed to. Office, Van der
Veen’a block. Eishth street.
TUIRBANKA I... Justice o( the Peace. Notary
J; Public, and Pension Claim Atjent, River St..
near Tenth.
QOBT. .I.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JT Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
TJLOM.C. Jn. dealer In Rakers’ Goods. Con-
JD feciionery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new Plock. Elehth street. vav
TtITY BAKERY. J. Pesslnk & Hro., Proprietors,
V> Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
TTOLLAXD ‘'IT. '<* .'K. foreign and domestic
HL exchange ''•••gnt and sold. Collections
promptly attends:, to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
IJAUMGARTEL. W., Tonsorlal Parlors EighthD and Cedar slraeta. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
HELDER. J. D.. the cheapest place in the ell*tc and Bnoes. River itreet.
Y7AN DURE.n BROS., dealers in Boots and
V oboes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street .
Clothing.
T>OSMaN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps me
lJ largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
\70R,'T W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and pood. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
BEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, anddealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat, office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
lEKTKAL DRUGSTORE. U. Kremere. M. D.
I Proprietor.
TVOEeBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Mertt-
±J dnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. To iet Arm
cleeand Periumes, Imported Havana, Key tv eat,
and Domestic Cigars.
QGUOUTBN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Iness.
rAL9H, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist : a
full stock of goods appertaining to the tins-
\7ATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor fctghth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1>BRTS0H, D., dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
1J Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
11UOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*. No-B lions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
atreet next to Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
n Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of Stave*
and Heading!. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.
JTUNTLKY A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Lx Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh atreet, near River.
TTUNTLKY, JAS., Arcnitdct. Builder, and Con-
EL tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
T'EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IV. Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
L proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
'THECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,1 tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpAKKEN & DB 8P2LDKR. Mahufacturers of
E Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
TTAN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm Imple-
v ments and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Street*.
T17TLMS P., Pump manufacturer. And dealer In
v v Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
tterckant Tailors.
iRUSSS BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Xarkets.
|E KRAKRR & DE ROSTER, Dealer* In all
' ksnds of Fre*h and salt Meale, River St.
TfAN DER VBEKE, WILLIAM First
v Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer:
T A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
EJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, ind
dnore*«t of the City Hotel.
Phyiicians.
TJ’REMERS, H... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV idence on Twelltn street, cor. of Market 8t.
OMai atths drugstore of Kremers A Bangs.. 01*
Ice hvinf root 11 a. m. to li m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
\f ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon.
1*1 at Walsh's Drug Store. Residence,
Office
. Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In bouse formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Houra: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
\TAN WERT. X. R. proprietor Holland Real
* Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
BHOWN, P.. dealer in liquor* and cigar* of allkinds. Eighth street near River.
OEERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wine*. Liquors,
O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
TYOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
JL> Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
» REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jew*:er, and
D dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
OTKVEN80N, C, A., successors to H. Wyk-
O huyeen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .treel
Holland, opposite Walsh's Drug store.
Miscellaneous.
OK»T, MRS R. B., ha* a very tine line ofD Fancy Goods and material* for fancy work.
Ladle*, call. Nluth atreet, between Market and
Cedar streets.
lAE KE\ZER. C.. Newspaper and PeriodicalU Subscription Agency. Leave order or any
publication In U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
IT' LPPEL. T.. dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IV. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street*.
"YfXLDER J, B., Subscription Agent for all
-A’l- American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Groudwet building.
/TRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
T\E JONGH.C’.. dealer in Dry Good*. Groceries.
±J Hats, and Capa. Boots and Shoes, etc., Teuih
atreet opp. Uutou School building.
T\E VRIES D.. dealer in General Merchandise,U and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETRE BASTIAN, general dealer in0 Dry Goode and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
VAN DER HAAR, H.. general dealer In fine
T Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighlb
atreet.
VAN PUTTKN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hata and
Capa, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
YI713B J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hal).
Furniture.
EYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
ivl kinds of Furnitnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Framee.etc.; River St.
VERBEEK.W.. dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper.
 Picture Frames, Household Decorally na and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour XUlf.
T17ALSH, DE ROO £ CO., Manufaciarera of
ff Roller Flour, proprietn's of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 b trrels.
Hardwire,
TTANTEKS BROS.,«dealera In general hard-
IV ware, steam and gaa fitting* a specialty.
No. 82 Eighth street.
VAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and eheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth atreet.
Hotili.
/1ITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Willlama, Proprietor.
\j The only first-class hotel in the city. It lo-
cated in the business center of the town and baa
oneoltbelargeat and best sample rooms In the
atate, FFee bus In connection with the hotel.
*DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Hae
JT been thoroughly renovated and nawly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
streets.
Livery and Sale Staklei.
-/^cbinTa.0' ".t
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
YTtLIfi^AN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
JD toryand blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
•turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodo*.
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Weduesdsy
evenings, Jan. 1«. Feb. Li, March 18. April 10,
May 15, June 1J. July 10, August 7. Sept. 4,
Oct. 2, Nov. 0, Di*c. 4. St. John.s days June
24 ami December 27U:
G. LAbppi.5. W. M.
O.BaaixAN.SM'k.
E. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 83. meet* In K O.T. M.
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knight# are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Oruer known, ‘'nil
particulars given oo application.
W. A. Hoiait, Commander.
. Gko. E. Hunt R. K.
CTY MARKETS.
Produce, Etc.
( WtlOLISALE.)
[•'orrtc'fd eitru Friday b'; i\ J. Namnqtoi-
Beans SI to il.50; Butter. 18 els, Agg*. 10;;
Honey. 10c; Ontou*, — c; Poutoer Apple',
J5 to 40c.
R*T*tL.
Apple* 3il to 50o: Beali* f 1.25 to li.00; Buttei.
20; Eggs, 11c. Honey, .4o; Onion*.— Po-
tatoe*. 25.
Qrain, Feed, Etc-
(WHOLBSALI.)
{Corrected if try Friday by JK. H BeneA.i
Buckwheat, 50c: Bran, fMOO the.. 60c; Bariev
f ewi, tt.00. Clover soed.V bu.t3.25; Com Meal
V cwt, 10.73: Cora, aheiled — 37c. Flour,
t4.e0; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 fcs„ 11.40: Feed, f
ton $16.00: Hay, $9.00: Middling*, y IK) lbs..
65c; Gate, 20ct*.; Pearl Barley, f 100 ft«..|4,00:
Bye, new, 40c.: Timothy Seed, $1.75: Wheal,
white, 90c; Red Fults, 90c.: Lancaster Red. 93c.
BBTAIL.
Bnckw hear, 65c; Bran, y 100 1b#.. 70c: Barley, y
100 lbs., $1.23; Clover seed, y 1b., $5.50; Cora
Meal, f 100 $>i„ $0.33; Coro, shelled, 45c; Flour,
Fine i
_______ 2: . ____________ __ _____
Pearl Barley 100 $>*.. $3.00; Hve,«0c;Tlmothv
* mm •*»»# av« • * « w v « wa,vIiCU« _ _ _ _ __ ^
$3.00 cornmeal, f 100 t>#..$1.40: Fer.a. y
ton fttt.OO; Feed, y 100 $>•.,« . S3; Hay, 1$ to »U;
Mlddlinge, f 100 fee., 70c.; Oats. 38 cent*.-
seed. $2 .00; Corn ear, 40s.
Ready-Hado |*alult.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesburo.
t'se Dr. Veenboer’s Catarrh Powder.
A safe remedy for all formsof Catarrh.
Price 85c. For sale by J. O. Doesburg.
Dr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of thev — -
LOCAL ITEMS.
Dry? Well I should remark.
A heavy rain fell in this section-
four years ago.
- —   —
May dance next Friday evening
May 17. The hop will occur at the
Opera House.
- -
Manager Breyman has a first-class
raiuistrel troupe “on the string.” More
particulars later.
  ^ —  — —
The next issue of De Givndirct will
contain ten pages, and will continue in
that form for the present.
Rev. Ralph Bloemkndaal has
accepted the call from the Reformed
Church at North Holland.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will conduct
the union services in the First Ref.
church to-morrow evening, Sunday.
Rev. John Van der Mki len will
preach in the Reformed Church at
Ebenezer next Sunday evening in the
English language.
A mother’s meeting will be held at
the house of Mrs. Van O'Linda, at 3 p.
m. Thursday afternoon. All ladies are
invited to be present.
The G. and W. M. R. Co., will fill
about 125 feet at the north end of the
present bridge across the river, on the
Grand Rapids branch, with earth. This
will be obtained at the Waverly Stone
quarry, where the railway company will
use a steam shovel iu loading the earth
on the cars.
-
Gko. P. Hummer, principal of the1
schools at Holland has been mentioned
in connection with the position of
superintendent of the city schools. One
or two other applications have been
made, but the prevalent opinion seems
to be that Supt. Kendall will be re-
elected to-morrow night.— 0. li. 2km-/ tiste Hisgen is a German, and he did
Remember that the family comes un-
der the auspices of John Kramer
Camp, No. 118, Sons of Veterans, and
the proceeds of the entertainment will
be used to swell the fund for Decora-
tion Day.
In our last issue we gave an account
of the first shipwreck of the season.
kWe are informed by parties interested
jhat we were away off, “and evidently
ffering from the effects of the inau-
ration celebration.” We are glad at
11 times to make proper corrections
nd will do so in this matter. Instead
f being a Frenchman, Mr. Jean Bap-
•crat, May 10.
! Parasols, umbrellas, straw hats,
and men in shirt sleeves, were very
numerous upon our streets during the
intense h^at of this week. The ther-
mometer registered 90 degrees above
zero, on Tuesday and Wednesday. No
rain has fallen in this locality for sev-
eral weeks, and vegetation is suffering
in consequence.
Messrs, Boot a Kramer received
an order tlus week from Norfolk, Va.,
for the iron part of a mop stick. The
parties sending for it, stated that
\ they, could not obtain one In Nor-
Mr. I. II. Fairbanks showed us an V0^;, would advise some of our
egg this week, which was laid by one |y0UDf? I11611* who are idle, to start south
of his Plymouth Rock hens, that (with a bundle of mop sticks, for there
measured Gix8 inches.
- <•# -
The Common Council has two no-
tices in this issue, advertising for bids
for team work for the city, and furnish-
ing and delivering lumber.
Fifty cents will pay for the Hol-
land City News until Jan. 1st, 1890.
Subscribe for it, or if you are a sub-
scriber, send it to a friend.
- —  -
Screen doors and windows are now
being put up tolfeep out the hostile and
blood thirsty mosquito, which will soon
make his appearance armed with his
bayonet.
“Warm enough weather to go to the
Park” was a remark heard frequently
during this week, and if there had been
a boat running, a large number would
undoubtedly have gone there.
We have secured a new correspond-
ent at Zeeland, “Mr. Stepandfetchit.”
He informs us that he will he obliged
to his many friends of the village if
they will send all items to his place of
business.
-  -
The prospects are good for a large
attendance of teachers at the Summer
Normal, to be held at Hope College,
from July 9 to August 10. About two
hundred have signified their intention
of attending.
-- — —
The children of Mr. Westerhof and
Mr. J. Kooyers, who live a mile south
of the city limits, are without a play-
house. It was burned last Sunday
afternoon, and some lively hustling was
done to save Mr. Westerhof’s residence.
The tire department was called out
last week Saturday afternoon, by an
alarm of tire. The tire, which was in
the small barn of F. Bos, of Zeeland,
near the Phoenix Hotel, was extin-
guished before much damage was done.
- --
The street commissioner recently
tilled up the holes in Eighth street with
gravel, which is a great improvement.
The sidewalks along our main
thoroughfare, also need attention. The
same is true of the other walks about
town.
- -
All of the bids for building a road
bridge across Black River were re-
jected at the meeting of the Common
Council held last Monday evening.
New bids will be received by the com-
mittee not later than Monday,
May 20th.
A regular communication will be
held at Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A.
M. next Wednesday evening, May
loth, at 8:00 o'clock sharp. A good at-
tendance Is requested as there is some
important business to transact.
G. Laepplk, W. M.
- -
Mu. Reidskma, the furniture dealer,
has a fine line of baby carriages, which
he just received. His stock of wall
papers is also complete, and the line is
select. We would advise all to give
him a call, before selecting goods else-
where. See change in ad. on 4th page.
- -
We are indebted to Mr. C. Den
Herder, supervisor of the Township of
Zeeland, for the following item: Total
number of births iu the Township of
Zeeland, for the past year, 89; 48 male
and 41 female, (three pairs of twins);
is money in them.
The Holland Classis met in the
Third Reformed church last Thursday
afternoon for the purpose of examining
Revs. Bloemendaal and Strabbirig, who
recently graduated from the Western
Theological Seminary iu this city\ The
examination was satisfactory, andVhey
are now ministers of the Reforn
Church in America.
Mu. P. Conley is now called Assist-
ant Superintendent of the Chicago and
West Mich. R’y instead of Trainmaster.
He received the new title last week,
and it is not fnaking him stoop shoul-
dered. We are glad to extend the conr
gratulations of the News to the new
Assistant Superintendent, who is one
of the most popular men on the road.
- --
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will give a lemon
social at the residence of Mr. H. Far-
ley, next Wednesday evening. All are
invited to attend, but it is expected
that everyone will bring a lemon. We
will not be abie to attend, but we will
send our lemon by a friend. Ice cream
and cake will be mixed with the lemons
and served by the ladies.
— - — -
i
12 female.
, HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Pro.
I XI prletor. cspscilj of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
' Cor. Maple and Tenth stree'*.
eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday The attention of the lady reader is
afternoon. Many are having their eyes called to the advertisement of Yan den
cure(1* - _ | Berge & Bertsch iu this issue. They
Residence For Salcor Exchange. j have a full stock of new goods at their
c My house and lot on Nintli Street, ' millinery store, and we would recom-
ity of Holland is for sale or exchange men(1 the ladies 0f this City, to give, ______
oro er i/aRR?MtON, Jr. ! them a call before purchasing goods , be a rich t:
H2w. elsewhere. j music, aid
At the meeting of the councii last
Monday evening, the marshal's salary
was lixed at 8480 a year. This is the
largest amount paid any city marshal
for more than fifteen years past. We
have had some excellent city marshals
during the past fifteen years, and it
will l>e necessary for the present in-
cumbent to be on baud early and late,
if he keeps up the records made b
Verplanke, Woltman, ami the tw<
Vaupelb, all of whom served for less
pay
As mentioned in a card in another
column of this issue, the closing party
of Miss Hopkins dancing class will be
given in the form of a May Party, next
Friday evening, May 17th, at the Opera
House. The hall will be decorated,
and the May pole dance given at 9:30.
Spectators can obtain tickets to the
gallery at 25 cents each at the box office.
The fact that Goodrich's full orchestra
will be in attendance is sufficient guar-
antee that nothing will be lacking in
the way of music.
- *.» --
The Mutual Benefit Society of the
employees of the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Co., held its annual meeting
last Tuesday evening. The secretary's
report was presented for the past year.
This shows that the receipts were $113;
disbursements, $108.50, wbicli was paid
to sick members. The election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year, resulted as
follows: Arend Verlee, President; J.
De Young, vice president and secre-
tary; John J. Cappon, treasurer; Gerrit
Routing and Henry Tyndall, directors.
- -
Talk about plaster trusts, flour
trusts, oil trusts, and wheat trusts,
Holland possesses a “trust” that is
better than any of them. This is a
whiskey trtist, if the statements of one
of our readers is true. This trust, we
were informed, was orgai?jze<Lfor the
purpose of freezing out another saloon,
and we are glad of it, for Holland has
already four saloons more than are
needed here. : We hope there will be
four whiskey “trusts” formed liere, if
deaths 27, of which 15 were male, and it needf one “trust” to “bust” each
saloon.
4.
not row out to the capsized boat, but
swam, which was all the more courage-
ous on his part. He did all he could
to render assistance to the boys, and
we are happy to give him credit for his
bravery.
- -
Launcli 4>f the Iflubcl Bradulmw.
A young man attired in a gray suit
and a dark brown overcoat, with a
Derby hat worn jauntily on his well
shaped head, boarded the fast train
south last Saturday afternoon. This
young man also wore a 15 collar, aud a
5 by 6 smile, and seemed contented with
the world and all mankind. He had a
ticket for Benton Harbor, and the ob-
ject of his journey was to witness the
launch of the new boat for the Chicago
and Holland steamboat line.
He returned the same evening and
from him we gleaned the following
facts in regard to the launch of the
new Chicago boat.
We give them in his own words: “I
just had time, after the arrival of the
traiq at Benton Harbor, to make my
way to the ship-yard, about a mile from
the depot, and climb on board of the
new boat before the launch occurred.
The ground and lumber piles near,
were fairly black with spectators, of
whom there were fully four thousand,
the gentler sex being decidedly In the
majority.
At 8:32 the blocks were knocked from
under the boat and it moved sideways
into the water. The Iwat rolled from
side to side for half a minute, and I
thought I would be seasick. Mr. Brad-
shaw’s daughter was to break the cus-
tomary bottle of wiue on its bow, but
it slipped from her hand into the canal.
As the boat righted, its name, Mabel
Bradshaw, which was painted in large
letters on a flag, was disclosed to view.
The people cheered, and all the whistles
in the vicinity of the ship-yard were
blown to congratulate the owners,
Messrs. Bradshaw aud Waters, who
were aboard, on the success of the
unch. The boat was then towed to
t\ie wharf.
The ‘Maliel' was built by Ed. Heath
if Saugatuck, who also superintended
le launch. It is a propeller, 137 feet
length, 25 feet beam, 9 feet hold, and
rill draw 71 feet water. All the ma-
chinery is on the dock to he placed in
position, and the work will begin at
once. The boat will l)e ready for busi-,
ness by June 1st. It is painted white
and green, aud lias a handsome appear-
ance in the water. Holland can well
ieel proud of the new l>oat, for ‘it's a
daisy.’ ”
The aforesaid young man also took a
ride on the street car line to St. Joseph,
and viewed Plank's Tavern, now being
erected on the beach. This large re-
sort hotel is 400 feet long, 45 feet wide,
three stories hi?h, and will accommo-
date over six hundred guests. This is
what is wanted atMacatawal’ark.and
we hope to live long enough to see a
similar hotel there, but it will not be
built this season.
The Flail Cane.
Alfred Finch, Henry Landis and A.
Van Yuren were arrested last week for
fishing with nets in Black Lake. They
were caught in the net of the law, by a
warrant sworn out by State Game
Warden Smith. Thsv were taken in
custody by ConstabyLGkker, but were
released on furnishing bail.
The trial of Finch and Landis, who
were partners in the fishing business,
occurred on Wednesday of this week.
The case was tried before Justice
Post, aud a jury.
• Prosecuting Attorney Lillie and
Game Warden Smith appeared for the
people, and the “silver-tongued orator’’
Sam Clay, of Grand Rapids, was attor-
ney for the defendants. /The facts in
the case are as follows: 40n Tuesday,
April 30, the two men were caught
while fishing with a net in Black Lake
by Mr. Frank Wherry, of Marshall,
who is a deputy game warden for Cal-
houn county. Mr. Wherry had been
sent here by Mr. Smitli for the purpose
of looking up fishing matters.
Mr. Clay, knowing full well that the
case was a desperate one, resorted to
the scheme of clearing them by claim-
That celebrated band of musicians,
the Noss Family, will be in Holland,
Tuesday evening, May*21st, when they .
will’ present ^t the Opera House, an 1 ing that they had a perfect right to fish
entire new programme, from that of there, because Black Lake was a part
last season. This entertainment will | of Lake Michigan. He used his elo-
t to all lovers of good j quence upon this proposition in a man-
) Iwpe to see a full hou«e ! ner that made it interesting for the may agaiu return to our city to live.
crowd of spectators and made the bull-
heads in the muddy waters of the lake
smile, but the idea had already been
decided against Mr. Clay’s position by
the supreme court of the state, that
court having decided that Lake Mus-
kegon which is similar to Black Lake,
is no part of Lake Michigan, but a dis-
tinct lake.
The jury convicted the partles. They
were fined $15 each and costs. The case
was appealed to the circuit court.
Van Vuren’s case will be tried to-day,
Friday. The facts in the Van Yuren
case are said to be different from those
in the trial of Finch and Landis, as
given above.
A number of cases have been tried
against “net” fishermen here, with the
result that they have almost Invariably
been found guilty. The law of the
State is too plain for any mistake, and
it seems to us that the time has come
for the people here to obey the law.
Mr. Smith is entitled to great credit
for his work in securing the arrest and
conviction of these parties. He is ac-
tively engaged in enforcing the lawa
everywhere throughout the State, and
so long as the laws remain in force,
they must be obeyed.
- <4.^ -
Railroad Change of Time Card.
A new time card will be Issued by
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y to-
morrow, Sunday.
Passenger trains will leave for Chi-
cago at 9:2-5 a. m., 2:35 p. m. and 12:00
midnight. An accommodation train
will be put on leaving this city at 5:05
a. m., arriving at Chicago at 10:45 a. m.
Trains for Grand Rapids will leave at
5:05 a. m., 9:28 a. m., 2:J5 p. m., 5:20 p.
in. and 9:30 p. m.
For Muskegon at 6:20 a. m., 9.25 a.
m., 2:40 p. m.,and 9:80 p. m.
For Allegan at 9:2-5 a. m. and
2:40 p. m.
The accommodation train will arrive
iu this city from Chicago at 10:40 p. m.
Personal News.
Mr. J. O. Doesburg, and sou Frank,
were in Muskegon Wednesday.
Mr. Fred Rose, of Grand Rapids,
was iu Holland last week Saturday.
Mr. John Nies, of Saugatuck, was in
the city Wednesday, and made thin
office a pleasant call.
Miss Christina Vaupell went to
Grand Haven Thursday, where she will
visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. G. W. Hopkins returned from
Grand Rapids Monday, where she had
been visiting for a few days.
Mr. Nathan Kenyon, of Ionia, for-
merly one of Holland's most prominent
business men, was in the city this week.
Mr. Arthur W. Jordan, a Zeeland
manufacturer, was in town this week.
He reiKirts business as good in that
village.
Mrs. P. II. McBride is visiting her
sister at Britton, Midi. She left Hol-
land Wednesday and will be absent
about two weeks.
Mr. P. H. Wilms, the Champion
spring tooth harrow man, and dealer
in farming implements, was in Grand
Rapids Thursday on business.
J. B. Mulder is in Grand Rapids this
week, soliciting advertisements, col-
lecting. and chasing up delinquent sub-
scribers of Dc Grondicet and News.
Miss Hattie Baumgartel, who has
been visiting the family of her uncle,
Mr. W. Baumgartel, the past few
months, returned to her home, at
Sturgis, Mich., last Thursday.
Mr. L. C. Stowe, of the Grand Rapids
Furniture company, visited Holland
and Macatawa Park on Tuesday. Mr.
Stowe has purchased a cottage at
Macatawa, where his family will spend
the summer.
Sheriff Vaupell was in town on
Wednesday. He has received several
offers for his lot on the corner of Cedar
and Thirteenth streets; but he wisely
concludes to keep a place to build bis
home, in Holland.
Mayor Kremers was in Kalamazoo
Thursday and Friday, in attendance
on the twenty-fourth annual meeting
of the Michigan State Medical Society,
which convened in that city on the
above days. The programme was an
excellent one, and the medical gentle*
men in attendance undoubtedly enjoyed
a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters left Hol-
land this week, for Benton Harbor,
where they will reside. Mr. and Mrs.
Kanters are among our prominent citi-
zens, and a large circle of friends will
regret their departure. They have
always contributed their full share of
work aud money to every public enter-
prise, and, in times of sickness and
sorrow, they have been the first to ren-
der their personal assistance to the sick
and dying. We hope that they will
meet with success and happiness in
their new home. More- than this, we
\
hope that their, absence from Holland
will be only teuftu>rary, and that they
m»iii fia $tw,
HOLLAND CITI. MICHIGAN.
~TIIE WORLD OYEllT
A KIBROR OF THE I3IPORTAMT
CURREXCES OF A WEEK.
Ifhlnfii Thut Do Happen— A Complete
Record of Intereatinf Erenta (he Worl«|
©Ter — Shocking 4opl*#uU(
Crimea, Other Toplea.
ti'touts. Ke was also Ireasurer of the
ruitariau Church nud at the time he went
away had in hia possession fhe funds be-
longing to the Episcopal Church. The
money of the Cape Cod Canal Company
is all gone, and Fessenden hat left be-
hind him a large number of unpaid bills
the first degree, and fixing the
punishment at death. Hawes occa-
sioned the riot of last December, in
which twelve citizens were killed. There
are two other indictments pending against
him, one charging him with the murder of
his wife and the other with that of hisn u mm r ls nu
and notes which are not provided for. His : other daughter, Irene, Dec. 1, 1888. Hawes’
PALMER NAMED.
Tile Illlnoiian Receives His Commission as
Public Prlnler.
The President h.is made the following
Appointments:
Frank W. Palmer of Illinois, to be Public
Printer ; Theodore Roosevelt of New York and
Hush 8. Thompson of South Carolina, to be
Chll Sendee Commissioners ; Arthur L. Thomas
of Salt Lake City, Utah, to lie (joveruor of Utah ;
Elijah Sells of Salt I^ke City, Utah, to I* Sec-
Zatary of Utah; Ellsworth Daguett, of L'luh, to
te Surveyor General of Utah ; Perry J. Anson of
Idaho, to be Registrar of the Laud Ofllceat
Bla-.kfoot, Idaho; William H. Danielson of
Idano, to be Receiver of Public Moneys
at Blackfoot, Idaho; Michael A. Leahy
of Wisconsin, to be Agent, for the
Indians of the La Polnte Agency, in Wisconsin ;
Joseph P. Bfcnnett, ol New Mexico, to be Agent
of tbs Indians of the Mescalero Agency, in New
Mexico; James N. Beacon, of Kansas, to be
Referee and Chairman of the Referees to bo ap-
pointed under the act of March 2, 18H7, entitled.
‘An act to grant the right of way through the
Indian Territory to the Chicago’, Kansas and
Nebraska Railway." for the puri>oee of appre- s-
ing the compensation to l>e made bv said rail-
way company to the Cherokee Nation.
family has also disappeared mysteriously,
and no oue knows where they are.
New York’s centennial celebration
closed on the 1st inst., with a mammoth
civic and industrial parade. From a
stand in Madison Square President Har-
rison teviewed Hie procession, which it is
estimated numbered 110,000.
At shaft No. lt» of thc'uew aqueduct,
at Hudson-oa-the-Hmlson, N. Y., 10,000
pounds of nitro- glycerine exploded. A
loss of 520,00(1 was caused, but no lives
were lost.
H. \V. Oliver of Pittsburgh, Pa., has
been elected President of the Pittsburg
«fc Western Railroad,
The American Peace Society held its
annual meeting at Poston, Mass. The
Hon. Edward 8. Tobey was re-elected
President.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
lawyers have appealed the case to the Ku-
that up to the present time the Dominion
Government has given 35,000,000 acres to
railway companies, which together with
the 5,000,000 now proposed to be voted
makes a total of 40,000,000 acres. The
area of agricultural lands in the fertile
belt of Manitoba and the Northwest was
135,000,000. By deducting the lands in
Manitoba and the reserve of 40,000,000
SOME LARGE FAMILIES.
IT RAINED FROGS.
 
Lv Hysterloui Precipitation of Hoppers in thew. Streets of a Dakota City.
The other night it peculiar circum-
| Stance was noticed by a number of people
st Jamestown, Dakota. A small black
cloud hanging rather low was observed to
|f: move rather qneerly, when suddenly the
cloud was lost sight of and a precipitation
of frogs was seen. There tvereeeveral hun-
: dreds of them, and they could he seen hop-
ping up in the street a block away. It is
iV claimed that a funnel-shaped cloud, in-
dicating a cyclone, was seen in the west
shortly before, and the theory of some
I is that the frogs were caught up from
tome slough in this whirlwind and car-
ried in the air until it spent itself, which
I happened to be over the center of James-
town.
Birmingham are prejudiced against the
defendant.
Joseph H^RSPELDeb, a well-known
clothing ‘‘drummer,’’ of Memphis, Tenn.,
committed suicide with morphine in a
hotel in that city.
The State Institute for Feeble-minded
at Frankfort, Ky., was burned, but the
inmates were all rescued without nocideut.
The insurance foots up 125,000.
A tragedy occurred near Covingto",
Tipton County, Ter n., which resulted in
the killing of W. T. Douglass, Mayo: of
thut city. It seems a warrant had been
issued for the arrest of Henry Donaldson,
a negro who was charged with assauli.
Mayor Douglass was oue of a posse of
ten men who went to the negro’s home
to elt’ect his arrest. They found
- I his cabin closed and cal led upon
A TERRmLE and fiendish outrage was i him to..o en ,he (,oor-. Keceiviug no
answer they gave warning that unless
the door was opened they would break it
down, at the same time informing him
that they had a warrant for his arrest.
Just at this period a gun was thrust
preme Court and asked for a change of ; acres for settlement, corresponding with
venue on the ground that the people of ' the area granted to nil wavs, it can be seen
Itlrmlnnnom n * T rnnwDrn.l «nnf„o» tbat ^  Doniiaiou ^ relted itself of
all the good agricultural laud in the
Northwest. •
I' AROUND THE DIAMOND.
Saae-Bolliate Competing lor the League Ckara-
pionshlp.
The official standing of the ball clubs
that are in the race for the championship
Of the associations named is given below:
f c| American. W. L. o
.tieeist. Lours. ..15 5 .750
.66fi;K'n>’s City. 12 G ,GG6
.000 Athletic. ... 9 5 .M2
^Ki Baltimore.. U 7 .502
.500) Brooklyn... 8 7 .533
.401. Cincinnati.. 7 11 .388
.454 Columbus.. 4 11 .200
Louisville.. 3 14 .170
tfe !
late! 1
WMtera. W.m
§i§"!
|> 0! Inter-St. W.
.8U0 Evansville ..5
.750 Quincy ...... 5
.583 Springfield.. 5
Davenport..!
Peoria ...... 4
.410 Burlington.. 3
.25J.
.250;
.500
.4.»4
&
%
Mi
: liberal Interpretation of the Pension Lawa
Assistant Secretary Bussey has
rendered an important decision in
Ih® pension case of Mary E. McNeil,
widow of Alexander McNeil, late private
in Company D, One Hundred and
J Nineteenth Illinois Volunteers. The case
involves the important question of
“line of duty," and the former decision
is reversed and the Commissioner of
r{ Pensions is directed to place the name
of the widow on the pension rolls. In
speaking of the decision Mr. Bussey
j:-Midthat he was of the settled opinion
:: tbat a soldier is in line of duty, within
the meaning of the pension laws, when
he is not engaged in violating any order,
Army rule, or regulation, or violating any
^struction of his superior officer for the
police regulation of the camp.
Fire at Beaver Dam, Ohio.
® The town of Beaver Dam, Ohio, was
| visited by a fire which destroyed the en-
V tire business portion of the town, besides
l. many residences. The loss is estimated
at between 180,000 and $100,000, w ith an
('insurance of only $15,000. It is not
thought that the burned district will be
rebuilt.
£ Emigration Commissionera Puzzled.
The Emigration Commissioners at New
t York are undecided whether or not to let
lend a man named Gonzales, a convicted
robber, who was pardoned at Gibraltar,
the famous fortress, for acting as execu-
tioner of a condemned murderer.
He Must Hunt:.
At Brooklyn, N. \ James Ston?, a
colored jockey, who killed u bartender at
Coney Island, was sentenced to be hanged
v June 25. This was Stone’s third trial,
the juries on former occasions havini/
jidif agreed.
Fierce Forest Fires.
Fierce forest tires were reported in
Vidlund, Clare, Gladwin, Osceola and
Huron Counties. Michigan, on the 8th
Slflst. A brisk wind fanned the Hames*/
}u worked in brigades trying to chock
the progress of the tiio.
Will Die by Electricity. ’
) Three alternating current electrio
imo«, to be pla-od in the peuiten-
ries at Sing Sing, Auburn and Clinton,
to be used for the killing of condemned
?iuals, have been purchased by the
•ate of New York.
Shot a Car Thief.
AT Rochester, N. Y., Hailway Detective
te shot and killed a man named
;e, a professional car thief, who
to escape with a quantity of
fixtures which hr had purloined.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
^HE twenty- seventh anniversary of
Butler's occupation of Now Orleans
observed by the Butler Club at the
States Hotel, in Boston. Mass,
committed at Crookston, Minn., on the
person of an inoffending citizen named
Jake Zenholt. He was taken from his
loom at the hotel, was bound, gagged and
uumeicifully beaten. Then he was taken
to the outskirts of the town and taned
and feathered, a rope was placed around
his neck, and he was dragged a mile and
left for (lead. Finally ho recovered and
informed the police. He will die. His
assailants are Billy Welsh. Toby Valais,
Nick Funk, and Charles Bloodhorn.
They have been arrested ami jailed.
Elmer L. Starkey, who killed his
mother. Caroline Starkey, at Eaton, Ohio,
on Jau. 11, has been found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree. The defense was
insanity.
Mrs. Josephine Kissell shot herself
at her home in Honghville, Ind. She
had been married but a year, but quar-
rels with her husband had’ been frequent.
On making the discovery that ‘Captain
Murrell of the steamship Missouri was a
Mason, the Grand Lodge of Masons of
Maryland presented him with a gold med-
al for his action regarding the Danmark.
Harry W. Bishop, better known as
Harry Robinson, “The Man with the Sil-
ver Horns." eommitted suicide at Bloom-
ington. 111., by taking six grains of
morphine. He left several letters,
in one of which ho said he had
deliberately committed suicide because
he was homeless and penniless and
feared he would soon lie rendered help-
less from paralysis, with which ho was
afflicted, liis father lives in Brooklyn,
N. Y. He was fifty-five years old. It is
believed that his suicide was precipitated
by the fact that his wife obtained a di-
vorce from him last week. She was for-
merly Miss Ella Kerr, of Lexington, 111.
John Reese, a farmer living near
Oneida, 111., blew his head off with a
ehot-gnu.
Recent repoits from Cheyenne. Wyo.,
confirm the rumors that the Sioux In-
dians, in council, decided to accept the
terms of the treaty. Several Indians
have already taken lands on the reserva-
tion opposite Pierre. D. T„ under the
severalty act, and it looks as if the treaty
would be signed as soon as the Commis-
sioners arrived there.
The St. Vincent Orphan Asylum, three
miles east of Vincennes. Ind., has been
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
$50,000. St. Vincent's was a Catholic in-
stitution, and under the direction of the
Catholic Church of the Vincennes dio-
cese. About one hundred and fifty
orphans were educated there. The file
caught from a defective flue. All the
children escaped. Sister Bridge! was se-
verely burned, and had a remarkable es-
cape from death. The institution will he
rebuilt at once.
Ed Coyle, the proprietor of numerous
gambling dens, at Columbus, Ind., has
been arrested for murderously assaulting
Dick Buukley, a visitor to oue of his noto-
rious places. Buukley was seriously in-
jured by being struck several times with a 1
poker in the hands of Coyle. At the time
of the affray there were fully 150 at tho
tab’es playing. All escaped arrest.
Coyle will be prosecuted for conducting
gambling rooms.
The bluffs along the Missouri, near
Chamberlain. Dakota, are covered with
the white prairie schooners and the
tents of hardy farmers from Iowa and
other Eastern States, who nave cast
their tents in anticipation of tho speedy
opening of the Sioux reservation. It is
expected that when the reservation is
opened the rush for claims will resemble
the Oklahoma rush, as the laud is much
better and the amount many times
greater.
FloRen Beck. 10 years old, son of D.
Beck, a farmer living four miles from St.
Joe, Mo., was frightened to death. He
wont to St. Joe with his brother and was
left in charge of tho team. A street-
scraper passing became unfastened and
fell to the ground, miking a shaq> report.
The next instant young Beck fell from the
seat to the wagon bed and was picked up
dead, his heart having ceased action from
fright.
S. D. Williams, general agent for tho
Siberling Machine Company, of Akron,
Ohio, committed suicide at Fort Branch,
Ind., by cutting his throat. He had been
showing the machine to a customer, and
suddenly walked to the rear of the hard-
ware store and sat down on a box and
severed his jugular vein with a pocket-
knife.
The strike of coal-dock laborers at
Duluth, Minn., has ended.
Kittie Edwards, who was shot in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, three weeks ago by
John Poland, who afterward committed
uicide, is dead.
The Smithsonian Institution has ro-
c ived a gift of great antiquity from tho
Chinese Minister. It is a “Jade” ring,
about ten inches in diameter, and one-
eighth, of mi inclv, in thickness, with a
hollow center about four inches in
diameter It is of a pale hue. The ring
is known as the “Han I’ek" jewel, of tho
dynasty of Han, an old-time monarch
of 3,50(1 years ago. Court officials
of that day when given an audience with
the Emperor held the ling with both hands
and turust their fingers into the opening
in order to guard against moving their
hands while addressing the throne, tho
emphasizing of their remarks by flourish-
es of the hands presumably being eon-
tnrvto offic a| etiquette. The ring was
used ns an emblem of submission orrespect
for the sovereign. It was recently un-
earthed from a sepulcher, having been
buried with its owner.
A Matanzas, Cuba, special says: In
grinding the spring canes sugar planters
through the door and discharged by the th„l that the deficit in their viehl is greater
negro on the inside. The contents m n.iiu ,va. ...
Ktrmk Donglaftf. who w„» iu frout, kill- , “.Vf u“"Clrnto'1- Nest, I8?: 8
ing him I. bmRd.rk nU’d tke V1, '•““‘"o'™
posse fearmg a.H.therdis. Iuh r.. Ibev in,. ' “S'a.l.'ln!''"0’ 1118
mediately retreated, and Donaldson 8„c. < 8'8“‘ l’re "'''“S- I1™'
tee, led in ranking his escape. 1 ,eu“ ?8W s0',in'r' 11 0 l,rosP8rt« tor *>>»
E. J. Slaughter, of Glen Elk, W. Vn.,
has been arrested, charged with fraudu-
lently representing himself as a pension
examiner.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The following is a recapitulation of tho
public debt statement for April:
ISTKBK8T.BEAR1.SO DEBT.
Bondi at 4>... per cent ................ $ 14fl,542.2'V7
Bondi at- 4 por cent .......... ....... 070,342, IU)
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent.. 123.?J0
Navy pension fund at 3 jwr cent.... 14.000.000
Pacific Railroad bonds at 0 per cent. 04,023,512
Principal ...............
Interoat ................ .
Tot*l ............................. $ 010.175.920
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
UATCRirr.
Principal ............................ $ 1,931,7.75
In torei t .............................. 155,176
Total ............................. j 2,080.931
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes. .$ .340.737,823
Certificate! of deposit ................ 14, 580, 000
Gold certificates ..................... 136,014,789
Silver certificates .................... 254,939,203
Fractional currency (less $8,375,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed).... 0,910.319
Principal ............................ $ 759,788.754
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ............................. $1,605,349,112
Interest .............................. 0,702,484
_ Total ............................. $1,072,051,007
Lots cash Remit available
for reduction of the
, debt .................... $414 709,023
Less reserve held for re-
demption of United
Slates notes ............ 100,000,000
--- $ 514,709,023
Total debt IfBs available cashitems .........
Net cusli iu the Treasury ............
Debt less cash iu Treasury May 1,
1889...
Debt less cash iu Treasury April I,
.'?1,157.2W.578
55,077,150
1,101, fiOi.423
luaJ
.*1,1 II. OKI, 002
of debt duriug thoDecrease
_ month .......................... § 13.1)78.264 ,
Decrease of debt since June 30, Inns
CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE KOll ItUDL . 1YON OV |
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates act-
uallv outstanding .................. $ 130,014,783
Oliver held for silver certificates act-
ually outstanding .................. 254.939,203
U. S. notes held for certificates of
deposit ......................... 11,580,000 I
Cash held for matured debt and in-
^terent unpaid ................. 8.034.250 |
x rue I nmol currency ............. .  730
Total available for reduction of
ltlu debt ........................ § 414,709,023
RESERVE KIM).
Held for redemption of U. 8. notes,
acts Jan. 14. 1n75, and July 12, 1HN2.$ 100.000.ID3 1
Uuavailablo for reduction of the
debt :
Fractiouali silver coin ................ 24 973.507 1
Minor coin ........................... ’223.900 1
Total ............................. . 25 199,473
Certificates held as cash ............ 24514.V263 |
Net cash balance on hand ........... 55,078.150 '
1 crop of ItvS'.l are very poor. In CieufuegOB
anil other principal ports the stocks are
strongly held by merchantu who have de-
cided to wait until September before soll-
{ ing. in the hope of further advance in
price.
The Hon. John Sherman, the Hon.
John C. New. Consul General at London;
the Hon. W. \Y. Thomas. Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Sweden and Norway, and Lincoln Valen-
tine, Consul to the Honduras, have sailed
for Euroi>e on the steamer City of New
York.
A Winnipeg, Man., special of the Cth
inst. says: Tho biggest lire in tho his-
tory of this city is now raging and threat-
ens to destroy a largo portion of tho busi-
ness houses. Already ten or twelve es-
tablishments, including two hotels and
tho Jewish synagogue, have been de-
stroyed.
The indications are that a big railway
deal is on the lapis. The Northern
Pacific and Manitoba on oue huml, and
tho Manitoba and Northwestern on the
other, are negotiating, and have been for
some time past, with a view of either
consolidating into oue system or at least
arranging a running and traffic agree-
ment by which trains of either road can
pass over both lines. Railway men at
Ottawa, Out., say that the cousolidatiou
is sure to be brought about.
R. G. Dux «fc Co.’s review of trade for
last week is as follows:
Tho unprecedented interruption of business
by centennial prepare! ionn and celebrations has
made tho week nearly a blank iu commercial or
financial resjiects. At New York accumulated
orders gave a surface appeaiance of greater
activity Thursday mid Friday, but it is not too
soon to judge which way the tide will turn, and
the reports from other citie*. though nearly all
hopeful in tone, do not Indicate tho expected im-
provement. The situation serins bettor at Mil-
waukee, satisfactory at Omaha, good at Cleve-
land as io most branches, but questionable as to
iron : rather dull at Kansas City and 8t. Paul,
and less encouraging at the chief centers of the
grain, iron, coal and leather trades. Collec-
tions are "far from satisfactory" at Milwaukee
and not improved nt Detroit, but iu other lines
the situation seems fairly satisfactory. At New
York some dry goods dealers complain that
collections are “too good"— buyers keep so far
within means. Reports about tho wool trade
are contradictory. A rejiort that the Treasury
ma y not decide the woolen worsted question
for months disturbs lm]>orters. who have
quantities of goods locked up liecaute collec-
tors are waiting for a decision. Otherwise
the woolen trade shows a little better move-
ment. Silks are quiet, hut linens arc quite ac-
tive. A fair business in hoots and shoes con-
tinues. The paper trade is acflvo. The slow
improvemout continues iu drugs and chemicals.
NVheat tendul downward, having sold at
Corn declined »i and oats 1 cents. Pork is un-
changed. with lard and hogs a shade higher.
Cotfee and sugar are unchani’ed, but oil is an
eighth higher. The business tnliuroH numbered
211 as a^aiitsl 213 for the previous w eek.
TWINS, TRIPLETS, QUADRUPLETS
AND 8EXTUPLETS.
Total cash In the Treasury, as
shown by Treasurer's general
......................... $019,990,915
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
On the 218th ballot, at Emporia. Kan.,
the Republicans of the Fourth District
nominated Harrison Kelley for Congress.
A Washington, D. G\, special of tho
3d inst. says: The Pres dent has sent a
telegram to Chicago asking Frunk Palmer
if he will accept the office of Public
Printer. The appointment of Captain
Meredith, also of Chicago, as Chief of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
will probably be announced at once.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Dr. Porter has ordered the quaran-
tine restrictions raised at Sanford, Fla.,
such action being justified by the sani-
tary condition of the city.
Etienne Deh Champs, aged GO, who in
September last murdered Julliette
Deitcho, aged 12, at Now Orleans, La.,
Ueraen puyinp Iboir respects o ““d8r >“ !h8
erui sodLeuiu* to addresses b °.ttt
time attempted suicide, but was resusci-
tated.iCH, Mass., is considerably
over the mysterious disappear-
Fessendeu, treasurer of
Cod Canal Company, who left
time ago, since when
concerning his where-
The jury in the cane of Dick Hawes,
$t Birmingham, Ala., charged with tho
murder lust December of his 8-year-old
daughter May, brought in a ver-
dict of guilty of murder in
The London PohI’h Berlin correspon-
dent says: “It is understood that England,
in the interests of the Australian colonies,
will on many points support the American
proposals in regard to Samoa. ’’ Tho Ber-
lin correspondent of the Xtwa says:
“Perhaps Tnmasese will be appointed
Vice King of Samoa, but Germany will
decline to allow Mntnufa any official
position."
A Behjlin telegram says: A commit-
tee of the Berlin conference has been di-
rected to examine and report upon tho
means for establishing order iu Spmoa
and adequate guaranties for ’ The
maintenance of peace, including
tho question of a King. Dr.
Knappe, formerly German Consul at Apia,
denies that Matnafa ordered his adherents
to aid in rescuing the sailors of the Ger-
man men-of-war recently wrecked at thut
.place. On the contrary, he says, Matanfa
forbade his followers to assist the Ger-
mans in any way, ])r. Knappe also
severely censures the “loose discipline”
of tho American sailors, in Samoa. He
accuses them of tbmish propensities and
a fonunesH for liquor.
The gret^ French exposition, the great-
est the world has ever soon, is open at
Paris, France. The formal ceremony of
giving to the people this magnificent
show took place when President Carnot
delivered tin address and touched the but-
ton that set the Vimt machinery in motion.
Only l.AOO people were able to see tho
real ceremony inside the grand vestibule,
or to Lour President Carnot's speech,
which, however, was a very good effort.
Probably 2.'>0,000 people went in on
tickets. The scene was a maguifleent
one, and the crowd a prodigious oue.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Mr. Dewdxey, Minister of the Into-
rior, said iu the House at Ottawa, Ont.,
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS
Those Who Have Been Kucresiful In Their
Aspliatlnni.
The President has made tho following
appointment*.:
Andrew J, Evans, of Texas, to be Attorney of
thoUtiitedSia.es for the Western District of
Texas. William H. H. Clayton, of Arkansas, to
be Attorney for the United States for the West-
ern District of Arkansas. William H. H. Clay-
ton, the new District Attorney for the Western
District of Arkairsas, is a brother of tho Clay-
ton who ran a. ainst liretkiurldge for CouKrens
In the last election, and whoso subsequent mur-
der created a sensation. He canto from I’nnn-
syhania originally, and during the war served
in the Union army, lie lives a: Fort Huiitb. and
was displaced by Cleveland from tho plate to
which ho has ju.it been appointed.
market reports.
CHicTuO.
Catti.k- Prime ..................
Good ...................
Common ..............
IIoos— Shipping Grades ..........
Khkkk ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
Core— No. 2 ......................
Oath- No. 2 ......................
Ryk-No. 2 .......................
Butter- Choir.* Creamery ......
Chkksk— Full Cream, flats ......
Boon— Fresh .....................
Potatoes- Louisiana, p brl .....
Pork— Mess ................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ....................
Corn - No. 3 ......................
Oats- No. 2 White ...............
Ryk-No. 1 .......................
Baulky No. 2 ...................
Pome-Moss ......................
DETROIT.
Cattle ...... . ....................
Hoos .............................. f,*;
Shkkp ............................
Wheat— No 2 Red ...............
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oath- No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............
Cohn- Cash ......................
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
NEW YORK.
Cattle ...........................
K™* .............................. —
Kmkkp ............................ 4 50
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ...............
Corn- No. 2 .........................
OATB-Whito ...................... 35
Pork— Now Mess ................„ ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hook .............................
Wheat— No. 2 ....................
Cohn— No, 2 ......................
Oath ...• ..........................
Ryk-No. 2 ......................„ INDIANAPOLIS.
p1ATrr E ........................... 3 00 (St 4.50
bHKEP ............................ :MH (g, 100
Lam"m ........... 0.00 US 7.75
„ „ CINCINNATI.
Hoos Butchers’ ................. 4.00 0 5.00
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ 835*0 .taw
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 3O«v0 .37?
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................ 20 t<(. .-20?
Rue— No. 2 ........................ 40 .49
Poke- Mess ...................... 12.00 (312.50„ KANSAS CITY.
Cattle— Good ................... 3.73 0 4.25
fiP““uon ............ 3.00 (3 4.1W
^SiS
Town's Clinmplon Loads with Twenty-
eight Children, and Another liuwkoye
Claims Two Iloxon — Michigan's Great
Record -Wisconsin to the Front.
[From tho Chicago Herald.]
Dubuque. Iowa. May. 1889.
Bomo intorosting itovolopments iu con-
nection with largo families have bean made
In this vicinity. Mctchor Mueller, who ro-
ubles neur Beilovue, In tho nekliboring
county of Jackson, boars tho distinction of
being tho father of oue of tho largest fam-
ilies on record. Twenty-eight children
have been born to him, eighteen of whom
tiro dead and ten living. In this number
there were throe pairs of twins. Mueller
was born at Tranhoim, Germany.’ In De-
cember. 1834, and Is a robust, healthy man.
Ho has been twice married. His first wife
was Agatha Dosor. a native of Germany,
who bore him six children, throe of whom
tire living. His second wife was Kunigutide
Hummel, also a native of Germany, who Is
now living, aged 4(5. Bite hits borne twenty-
two children, seven 01 whom are living.
Mueller is a poor but industrious man.
deeply attached to hit tamily, thoroughly
domestic in his tastes, and. if his life is
spared, thinks ho w.ll yet see several other
flaxen-hnirod. rosy-cheeked children bear
hia name. The neighborhood in which
Mueller resides is largely populated by Lux-
emburger-, and among them are many
largo lutnilles. Tho uvonige familv is
twelve. Indeed, a family of lots than this
number is considereff small In that neigh-
borhood. A familv ot twenty-live children
lives In Spruce Creek Township. Jackson
County, near Mueller’s home.
In the city of Duhtimio there tire many large
families. John Benkson, a painter, heads
tho list. He has been married but once,
and is tho father of eighteen children. His
wife is a native of Iowa, 59 years of age.
Their residence is 1090 White street. John
Jennie, u laborer, comes next with a familv
of sixteen children. His wife is 43 years
of age. and tho couple declare they would
not wlllinriy nurt with one of their
offspring. John Kruver. a well-to-do grocer
In this city, has fifteen children by his pres-
ent wife, who is now 111 years of age and a
woman of robust health. George Neumiller
has a family oi fourteen, aad Jake Dodge.
» peddler, one of the same number. Joseph
Goode is thoroughly happy surrounded by
the same number of children. Those hav-.
ing thirteen children are: Leo McDaniel.
Benedict Bossier. P. Vogel. Frank Maicr.
Fritz Roibitsch. 1\ McCullough and J. C.
Curtis. Those having twelve children are:
J. M. Lenchan. K. E. Jones, John Darker,
Robeit Miller. Adam Doerr. A. J. Dutch.
H. A. Mayer, M. (iuntonbeim, Joseph Bower,
(5. Biderineyer. Thomas Kenneally. Anton
Baumhovor. Henry Dippey. E. L Curtis and
Max Mutsch. It would occupy a column of
space to publish the names of the men in
this city who are the fathers of eleven chil-
dren cncii. With a great many that number
seems to bo high-water mark. It is related
here that in 1872 a woman named Schmidt,
living ut Rockdale, in this county, gave
birth to six children, nil within an hour. A
year or two ago a woman named Murphy,
residing in this citv. gave birth to four chil-
dren. all of whom were healthy and strong.
Has Twenty-throe Still Living.
Bellevue, Iowa.
About throe miles north of tho neighbor-
ing township of Dows, this State, on the
Bowen road, there lives In a one-story
house one of tho most remarkable families
on reoord. It consists of a father and
mother Mr. and Mrs. William Marks, with
twenty-two girls and one boy. The oldest
child is only 24 years of age; the youngest
an infant child of eight months. There
was an even two dozen children in the
Marks family until November last, when
the diphtheria visited them and carried off
one. The husband and father of this im-
mense family is a laboring mun, possessed
of no means of maintenance except his
simple earnings, with which lie supports
Ills flock, and want has never vet entcre 1
their door. He is 4:1 years of age; his wife
the perfect picture of health and comeli-
ness— is one year his junior. They have
been married twenty-live years this month.
Twenty-one Young Fredericks.
Sioux (Tty. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick are the proud
parents of twenty-one children, two ot
whom have died; nearly all of the nineteen
are grown and some are married. It used
to bo a standing joke in the neighborhood
that Frederick bought hats and caps and
boo’s and shoes by the ease, and that when
he traveled with his family ho procured car-
load rates of the railroads.
Atlantic's .Showing,r Atlantic, Iowa.
L. A. Lorenzen and wife, of this place,
have had s -vonteen children. A majority of
them are not living. W. Smith and wife
have had two pairs of twins, and have had
triplets once. All the children are living,
ami some of them are grown up and mar-
ried.
MICHIGAN’S GREAT RECORD.
had ten children. J. Loshoskey has hia
modest home adorned with fourteen olive
branches. Ten of them are girls, with four
pairs of twins and oue set of triplet* in th»
family, the eldest of the lot being twelveyears. _
Rattle Creek Has Twins and Triplets.
Battle Creek, Mich.
There are many families in this city and
vicinity with seven, eight or nine children.
The largest family yet discovered is that of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sparrow, who ore the
parents of seventeen children, nme of
whom are attending school. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe N. Sanford have twelve children.
James Mulvuney has u family of eleven
children. The youngest one is about eleven
years of age and weighs 213 pounds.
Anotnei good-sized family is that of Isaao
N. Johnson, which consists of eleven chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse are the
parents of eleven children, all but one of
whom are living. In the last school census
Jeremiah Conway is credited with ton chil-
dren of school age. Hugh Gibson with nine,
Christian Sneau ten. and W. H. Nelson nine.
Twins are quite numerous. Mrs. Michael
Marion recently guv i birtn to triplets. The
most remarkable ease of thut sort here was
that of Mis. Alonzo Gray, who first gave
birth to one child, then to twins, and finally
to triplets, nil hoys. The triplets were
named “Tom. Dick ami Harry." The latter
lived for several months, but all three are
now dead. Mrs. Alonzo G. Payne, living a
few miles east, gave birth to male twins
very recently.
WISCONSIN TO THE FRONT.
Eaa
$4.00 ('< 4.50
3.50 tfV 4.00
2.50 t't 3.50
4.27 t«4 4.75
4.0(1 (!« 5.75
.80W<5 .HDA
.34 ft .34 'a
.22 ft .23
.40 ft .41
.19 ft .21
.00 ft .09
.11 ft .12
4.00 ft .5.00
II. '25 ft 11.75
.77 <3 “'4
.34 ft .34
.20 ft .27
.43 ft .44
.52 ft .54
11.25 ft 11.75
3.00 ft 4.75
4.00 ft 5.00
4.00 ft 5.00
.HO ft .87
.30 ft 36 '4KM .28)4
.88 ft .83 ,
.34 V' .35 V,
.24 ft .aua
3.50 ft 4.50
5.00 ft 5.50
ft 5.75
.33 ft .85
.44 ft .46
.35 ft .40
12.25 (a.13.25
3.75 & 4.50
4.23 (ft 4.75
.80 (at .sou
.30 (ft .31.
.22 (flJ .23
.42 (fj> .43
Statistics from the State Census Show
Many Prolific Women.
_ „ , Lansing. Mich.
George Batchelor was married and resided
in Bunker Hill Township, in this county,
shortly after the close of tho war. During
the first eleven years of his married liie
eleven children wore added to his house-
hold. All the children are yet alive, but
Mr. Batchelor is now dead. A. B. Angell,
who. when twenty-eight years of age. mar-
ried a sister of Mrs. Batchelor, relerred to
above, became the father of eight children
iu the fii st seven years of married life. This
family was once blessed with triplets. The
last State census of Michigan shows thut
there were 701 mothers who hud given
birth to their tenth child. 405 to eleven
children. 251 to twelve children. 120 to
thirt en children, sixtv-throo to lourtean
children, twenty-seven to fifteen children,
ten to sixteen children, eight to seventeen
children, four to eighteen children, one to
twenty children, and one to twenty-five
children. There wore G% pairs of twins
reported during tho census your, and four
sets of triplets.
Nothing Keinnrkuhlc About Renton Harbor
Benton Harbor.. Mich.
Mrs. George Herman, of St. Joseph, has
borne fifteen children, twelve of them girls
and throe hoys. Mrs. Henry Butzbnek is
the mother of twelve children. Mr. and
Mrs. Don C. Morrison filled their cradle
full of twins on Fob. 10 last.
Come In Hunches at Graml Rapids.
Grand IUpids. Mich.
Tho wife of Professor La Pierre was one
of u family of twenty-throe children, and
she is herself the mother of eleven, six of
whom are still living. John Van der Hnuten
is the father ot twenty-two children by two
marriages, ami nineteen of them were alive
at one time and all 'living under tho same
roof. Seven of tho children have died at
various ages. There werekmlv two sets of
twins. The lute Leonard D’Voge was tho
father of llltocn children, five of whom are
now living, one of tho five being Professor
D’Vugo, of the State University faculty.
John Bhekeheo is the father of thirteen
children, only four of whom were girls.
John W. Phillips has the credit of being the
father of thirteen boys, all grown to man-
hood and themselves parents of largo fam-
ilies John Poisson is the father of an
oven dofeen children, none of them twins,
and tb<T majority of the feminine
persuasion. Michael Farrell, of Ada
Township, has nine girls and two
boys. Mrs. May. a widow, has ten chil-
dren, the eldest fourteen years, six ot them
boys. Aaron B. Turner, editor of the Kagle,
hiiM two boys and six daughters living and
one boy laid away to rest. John Montague,
of Georgotowu. has thirteen children living
and two dead, and all but throe came either
ns twins or triplets. Seven of them are
girls, and tho eldest is eighteen yours of
ago. A Polish tamily at Dow hud one sot
of triplets, two pairs of twins, two solitaires,
and last fall tho mother gave birth to four
babies at one time. All but tho quadruplets
areP living. Julia A. Moore, of Edgarton,
lujtf'WD u* 'the Sweet Singer of Michigan,"
Four Cbihlren at One Rirtb Near
Clulro— Some Rig Rabies.
Eau Clare. Wis.
About two years ago Mrs. Grindalo. of
Chetek. u small town not th of this city, gave
birth to four boys at once, two ot them
weighing six pounds each and two of them
five pounds each. Tho pair had been mar-
ried about two years, and had previously
been blessed with no children, nor have
they had any since. The boys were ail per-
fectly formed tint! lively, bright babies, but
two of them died within a w.*ek. the other
two living respectively six and five months.
Had not the family been in destituo circum-
stances at the time, and had not the Infants
thereby suffered from tho luck of immediate
attention and of subsequent care, they
would doubtless have lived. Tho parents
had but just arrived in this country, and
had sottl-U in a remote spot, where aid did
not reach them at one-.*.
Mrs. John Neher, of this city, who is en-
joying excellent health at the good old age
of eighty-four, lias hud sixteen children—
bine boys and seven girls— all of whom are
living and arc well-to-do residents of vari-
ous Northwestern States. Tho youngest of
the family, u boy. was born when Mrs.
Neher was fifty-one years of age. The
voting man, who is a substantial citizen of
Eau Claire, rejoices in being uncle to sixty-
nine children and tho lather of six. Mr.
Neher, the father of this remarkable family
01 sixteen, is dead. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ibid,
have four boys and eight girls, the oldest
twenty-six. and Mrs. Ihle is but forty-three
Years of age. Mrs. Louis Enguurd, aged
forty .recently gave birth to triplets and lias
hud seven children in nil. Mrs. William Bell
lias presented her husband with eleven
children, who range in ago from one to nine-
teen years, four being girls and seven boys.
Mrs. J. Hotchkiss has nud ten. tho youngest
a year old and the eldest nineteen. Fami-
lies with nine children are frequently found,
and ton children of one mother is not un-
common. Angus McVicar has been pre-
sented by his wife with fourteen, the oldest
of whom is twenty-two. Mrs. Joseph Who-
llhan has sixteen, ranging from four to
twenty years. Mrs. William Carden re-
cently gave birth to a boy weighing seven-
teen pounds, and Mrs. A. Giiburt to twins
weighing seven pounds each.
Figaros from Dodgcvllle.
Dodoeville. WIs.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown, ol Linden,
arc tho parents of eleven children, all of
whom are now living in different parts of
tlie country. Mrs. Bleakly, a daughter, is
in Chicago. Mr. and Mis.’ James Callora.
also of Linden, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Peterson, ol tho same town, have been,
blessed w.th latnilies of twelve children;!
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson, of
Mineral Point, have had a like number.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Curry, of the town of
Linden, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I). Davey.
of Dodgevillo.havo magnified the record by
one. and enjoy the enviable distinction of
having become tho parents of thirteen chil-
dren in their respective fumilios.
Mr. and Mrs. Eriek Halverson, of Dodge-
ville; Mr. and Mis. William Lunyon of Min-
eral Point; and Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomas, of Mifflin, uro the parents of four-
teen children. Keartou Coates, a wealthy
funner and a former member of the Leg-
islature. of the town of Linden, is the
father of fifteen children, ten girls and liveboys. ' ----
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Linley. of the town
of Arena, have had seventeen children.
John Cruse, of the prolific town of Linden,
comes forward with a bright and interest-
ing column of twenty-one children. Mr.
ami Mrs. William B. Williams, of Dodgo-
ville. pr. aldo over a family of twenty-two
children. Mr. Williams being tho father of
all of them, he having been twice married.1
Mr. Williams is a wealthy farmer and lives
near this village, and wields tho domestic
scepter over the largest and most interest-
ing tamily. perhaps, in this part of Wiscon-
sin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Griffiths, of
the town of Dodgeville. early settlers, and
who now enjoy a comfortable home and
competence, are the joyful parents of six-
teen chiidron. of whom two are twins. Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Pridouux. oi this village,
besides being tho happy parents of three
other children, enjoy the proud distinction
of being tlie parents of two pairs of twins.
Capt. W. R. Jones, of Ridgeway, made a
1 ecord of twelve children .among whom were
three pairs of twins. Thin whs considered
a very remarkable reco.d until u family in
Mineral Point made a record that has not
been excelled, or ut least has not been made
public, in this part of the State. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jacka. of that place, wore the
proud parents of ton children, among them
a pair of twin girls. The girls grow to
womanhood, and one of thorn married Wm.
Puynter. of Mineral Point, ami became the
proud mother of twenty-one children. The
other one married John Huxtable. also ot
Hint city, and raised a family of nineteen
children, among whom wore two pairs ottwins. _
Nothing Grout ut LuCroxse.T , LaCromb. WIfl.
Peter Rott is the father of twelve chil-
dren, all living. John Olson, a Norwegian
mill-hand, is tho fattier of fourteen chil-
dren. eight boys and six girls. Mr. Damrod,
a resident of the Filth Ward, is the father
of a baker’s dozen, all of whom uro living.
Mr. Lynch Is the father of seventeen.
THE NEW BRITISH MINISTER.
.Sir Julian ruunreloto, the Successor of
Niirkville-We«t.
WE.present here-
with a faithful
portrait of Blr Ju-
11 an Pauncefote.
the new British
Minister to Wash-
ington, -who has
just entered upon
his official duties.
Bit Julian springa
from on ancient
and distinguished
family. His ances-
tors came over
with the Conquer-
or. and have since
been employed In
tho making of his-
tory. The Faunce-
fotes settled in the
sin julian pauncefote. west of England,
wore included in the Doomsday Book, and
were engaged in Gloucestershire in the
wars of tho barons. He is Cl years old.
“Do you think your son Ijas the.neo-
essary qualifications to become an art-
ist?” “I’m sure of it. He can do
without food for three days and hoi
knows the position of every free lunch
in the city.”
—— r- 7 '.V»‘ • • - r ' ' V- '
Li
-
eVKlNfl.
*T JAV'tB WHITCOMB R1LIT.
In the tpring whev thegreon git* back in the
trues,
And the inn comes out and stays,
-And yer boots pull* on with u good tight
squeeze.
And you thin; of yer barefoot day* ;
When you ort to work and you waut to not,
And you uud yer ^/ife kj,1,00*
It'* time to kpmle up Ilia « irden lot—
When the green git* back In the trees—
Well, work Is the leaat of my ideos
When the green, you know, gits back in tho
trees.
When the green gits back In the trees, and
bees
la a-bnr.zin' aronn' agin,
In that kind of a lazy “go-as-you-please"
Old gait they hum ronn* in ;
When the ground's all bald whore tho hay-rick
stood,
And the crick's riz, and the breeze
•Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,
And the green gits back in the trees—
I like, as I say, in rich scenes ns these.
The time when the green gits back in
trees.
tho
When the whole tail-feathers o' winter-t:mo
Is all pulled and gone,
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb,
And the sweat it starts out on
A feller’s forml, n-gittin' down
At the old spring on his knees—
I kind o’ like, jes' n-loaferlu' roun'
When the green gits back in tho trees—
Jes' n-pottcrin’ roun’ as 1-durn-plonse—
When the green, you know, gits back in tho
trees.
BITTEN BY A SNAKE.
lot. I took a lock of the fence on the
old hone and crept up right close and
skeeted my hat at him.
I know you’ve seen hones net just as
he did. He paid no earthly attention to
the hat, but the next step of his left
hind foot, he put it kerdab on my hat.
Just then he found some excellent
grass, and he stood there nipping, nip-
ping, nipping; switching 1m tail from
side to side and every now and then a
“phwoorfifP’ to blow the dust out of his
nose.
And first ^ ne foot, then the other, up
and down, stamp, stamp, stamp, and
never moving from his tracks.
I clucked until my tongue stuck in
the roof of my mouth, and I said, “Get
up, sir f till my back ached ; and I
finally had to get a stick and fetch him
a cut to make him get off; which he did
so reluctantly that lie ground my hat
deeper in tho dirt as ho moved his old
foot.
I wished that horse was dead. I did
wish he was dead. Oh, how I wished
he was dead, and I could see the carrion
crows picking his bones.
“Rip!”
I hod just reached the crib door when
a big chicken snake ran by me and un-
der the crib. Back to the house I Hew
“De Gin’l look at me de funnier kay,
an’ he sar:
“‘Bov/ -
“I say ‘Suhr
“He say ‘Ketch my boss. I goffer go
twenty mile dis day.’
“ When I got the boss ready d« Gin’l
git on the wrong side ter git up, an’ I
say:
“‘Dis side, boss.’
“He say ‘Dat’s all right. He’s broke
ter git on erry side.’
“01’ Mars’ say, ‘Why, ain’t ye gwine*
ter stay tell a’ter dinner?’
“'Hain’t got time, ’bleeged to yon,’
and he rid off in or weavin’ way, sho
uuff.
“Little piece down the road ho met
Jim.
“‘Woa! Say, hain’t you two boys
twins?’
“‘Ain’ no boy but des me, boss.’
“‘I know better. I see you bofe. Tell
your master I'll give $10,001) for you
two boys. I jest be darned if I haint
been through two States, crossed six
rivers, and font in tho war, but I never
seed two Ijovs as much like as vou airc.
G’iang, Bali.’”
A Georgia Story of the Olden
Days.
BY MONTI iO. MICKY M. FOLSOM.
It makes my mouth water to think
about that old sideboard.
Still, Grandpa was a sober man,
strictly teetotal.
But tnat old sideboard that sat in
the corner of the sitting room, up
next the big fireplace.
A vision of that sideboard haunts me
in my dreams.
And still, Grandpa was strictly tem-
perate and never touched a drop.
On that sideboard were two or three
cut glass decanters, with handles to
them. One held good old-fashioned St.
Croix mm— I doubt if you pronounce
the word correctly, you who were born
since the war. Another held Cognac,
pure and simple ; and a third — but these
are prohibition times ahd I will not
tempt you further.
Often when I am pirooting around
and doing sorter as I dogoned please,
the memory of that sideboard comes up
before me.
But Grandpa never drank, oh, no!
buttermilk was good enough for him,
and he drank it so persistently that his
crying :
“Grandpa! Grandpa! There’s a big
I rattlesnake under the crib!’’
“Rattlesnake?" cried granpn.
“Rattlesnake?" cried Gen. DoLacy.
“ Yes, and he is a whopper !"
In a twinkling we were out there and
scouting around among the weeds and
shucks.
"Ough-o-o! I’m bit !" I yelled as I felt
something hit my leg as I passed the
crib door.
They both ran to me, and sure enough
there was a little speck of blood and a
black and blue mark on my ankle.
“Got any licker?" asked the General.
“Yes, at the house. Lot’s carry him
there, quick. Ough! I’m bit too," cried
Grandpa, as ho stepped a little too close
to the door, and wo heard the hiss of
the reptile and the rustle of his coils
as he gathered himself to strike again.
Oh, it was terrible! I had always
hoard that even if a person got well of a
snake bite he’d have a snake hanging to
his liver all his life.
Horrible thought !
Uncle Mose was the only negro about
the place and he and tho General pro-
ceeded to doctor us.
“It warn’t a rattlesnake,” said the
General, “for ho didn’t singjibut hit
raought a’ben a pizeu snake. Tlven if
hit war only a chicken snake hit monght
make a bad sore. Gimme the licker."
“I don’t think I’m bit much,” said
Grandpa, as be looked at bis leg.
“The March of the Mongol.”
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An IntomaUnf Summary of the More Im-
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
ding* and Death* — Crime*, Caauallle*.
and Uoneral Now* Note*.
jaws hung down like wattles, and there “Looks like a sorter glancin’ lick."
was a sort of churn-dasher mellowness
in his voice when be laughed.
But oh. my crackey! didn’t those
Thomasville lawyers love to visit that
sideboard ?
Grandpa would say:
“Boys"— always boys to him for he
never grew old himself nor imagined
that anyone else could be so silly—
“Boy’s there’s sump'n to drink, there ;
jest he’p yourselves. You know I never
drink, never liked the taste of it ; but
don’t stand back on my account."
Men were not drunkards thou like
they are now; but twice a rear those
decanters had to be refilled, just after
the spring term and just after the fall
term of the big court, as we used to call
it.
I suspect that the results of many a
political issue have been dissolved and
Here, take this,” said the General,
ns ho poured out a tumbler full of rum.
“No, no,” said grandpa. “I'd ruther
be snake bit than to drink that."
“All right, I’ll lessen the dose,” and
the general drank about half of it and
said, “here, now, this ain’t agwine to
hurt you.”
“No, give the boy a little; I won’t
drink it. Bring me some tobacker,
Moses; I'll fix a remedy.”
I drank the balance of the liquor; and
then they proceeded to moisten some
broad pieces of tobacco and bind them
to our wounds.
I was whimpering, and the General
asked me if it hurt.
“Yes, it hurts bad."
“ 'Pears to be acrawlin' up your leg?"
“Wes, sir."
I knowed it. A little more licker,
In view of the scorn with which tho
Chinese race has always been regarded
in this country ami the injustice with
which it has been treated, it is interest-
ing if not wholly pleasing to read W.
B. Dunlop, who has the reputation of
knowing very well the details of the
subject,' called “Tho March of the Mon-
gol,'’ and which since ita publication in
the Asiatic Review has attracted much
attention both in this country and in
Europe. The object of the article is to
show the enormous progress of the Chi-
nese race during the last quarter of a
century. After the Taiping rebellion
the Chinese Government was shrewd
enough to perceive that it was a wise
policy to dismiss native oflicids and ap-
point as collectors trustworthy foreign-
ers. The result was an immediate and
constantly increasing advance in the
revenues of tho Government; and this
surplus has been applied with much
wisdom to public improveats of great
importance.
/The coast has been provided with
light-houses until it is one of the best
lighted in the world, the telegraph has
been extended with great rapidity and
to an enormous extent, and while from
the peculiar prejudices of the country,
railroads have not advanced with the
same rapidity, they are spreading,
and meanwhile the extensive sys-
tem of internal water-ways serves
here as it would nowhere eko
in the world. The improvement
in the national defences has been
more striking still. China has availed
herself of the best foreign skill in the
development of her coast defences, and
in the development of her army and
navy. If she has not had the original -
itv to originate, she has at least known
onoygn to avail herself of the skill of
the cleverest of occidental nations, so
that in the end she seems likely to be
as well equipped as the best of them.
Meanwhile, her sous have been over-
running the world. They are of such
singular endurance, so capable of sus-
taining hardship and of living under
conditions which would kill any of the
highly sensitized peoples, that they have
made their way where all others have
dissected by the aid of the impish j Moses.” and he poured out a brimming
spirits that danced around those decan-
ters when the blaze crackled on the
old brass fire dogs, and was reHoctod in
the prismatic carvings of those old de-
canters.
Grandpa kept the “sperits" for snake
bites, colics, rheumatic pains, and such
like. That was why Uncle Most- was
always colicky, and Popper Joe bad
twinges of rheumatism, and Yaller Jim
was not a bit afraid of snakes.
One time though, we all got into a
scrape.
Old General DoLacy was very fond
of grandpa, and every now ami then he
would come around to pay us a visit.
No regular time, mind you, but in the
glass, by mistake, out of the brandy de-
canter.
“Humph! I poured out too much,
but I'll less'ii it,” said he as he drank
about three-fourths of it, and gave me
the balance.
I began to feci better.
"Moses, git a |h»1c and go and see if
you can stir tip that snake. Call Jim
to help you. he ain't uscared of snakes.
I'll be out there in a minit.”
They made me go lie down, and the
General bandaged my leg pretty tightly,
and then he said:
“My stars! That war a worrisome job.
I tell you, I've got nerves, or I couldn't
astood what I did in the Injun war. I
failed. Alike under the tropics and up
where the Arctic Circle stretches its be-
numbing influence, they have swarmed,
and the result everywhere has been
that they have gathered money which
represents, of course, so much i>ower.
Mr. Dunlop prophesies that in the near
future the Celestial Empire is to be-
come the dominating power in Asiajbut
there are not wanting those who be-
lieve that the dominion of this singular
people will extend far beyond the limits
of that continent, and at least reach to
a considerable portion of Europe, if it
does not have a hand also in the desti-
nies of America.— Bos/ou Courier,
coukc of every «« or eight months, for 1 i,liev# x U takc „ litl|e wdv mvsolfi
the General was a little like a comet in j now. to sorter straighten me up.
Ins peregrinations. He was sure to ; « jyj - - -
come, but you coull never calculate just j gvandpa^she walked ouUoUie water
at what tune. I sj,eif
He differed from a comet from' the;' The General poured out a tumbler
fact that he carried his tail in advance- fuu aU(i drank it down, then he looked
that is bis hry. red nose answered for rather surprised and muttered,
the tail; audit always preceded Gen- J “Humph! I made a mistake, that’s
eral - Lacy. , . . . ! whisky and I wanted rum. I wonder
I have always had an intense antipa- which iH the rum?" Aa )ie ]mncd out
thy for snakes. I was that way when a J gias8 from ,inotlier decanter, and
. £• T . .. . J draak it— “Why, that ’ore’s brand v.
By the way, I have discovered several Ding tl;e hlck- : wiU find it," aud he
new vanetHs in my maturer years. sampled the third glass, and smacked
One tine April day, tfho should ride his lips and murmered with a grin,
up to the gate, but General DeLacy.
• “Good morniu’,” he yelled, as he dis-
mounted.
“ 'Light and come in,” said Grandpa.
“How d’ye come on?” said the uncer-
emonious visitor, as he pulled off the
saddle and threw it on the fence.
“Jess toler’ble. Hitch yer critter and
I’ll have him put up."
‘Oh, he’s all right,” as he slipped off
the bridle, gave the nag a cut w’ith it,
i lataud, as the ter betook himself to the
grassy fence jambs, his master sauntered
up to the door.
They shook hands and asked the
news, and talked about half a dozen
things in a breath, acting all the while
in that agreeable, nonchalant, self-satis-
fied manner that betoken two gentle-
men of immense knowledge and com-
prehensive information, to whom big
topics were as trfties when they met on
iqual ground.
I knew that tho jig was up with me.
For the balance of that day there
would be nothing but “Yazoo frauds,”
Missouri Com promises,” “Whigs,”
“Democarta," and indignation bow-wows
generally.
^ Set these two cronies to talking, and
Gabriel might toot that trumpet until
' his heels flew up, and nothing short of
catching each of them by the nape of
tho neck aud bawling into their ears,
“Come on, you’re wanted!” would dis-
turb th6ir composure.
I knew what I’d do. I’d go down
about the fodder house and hunt hen’s
nests. And if I got a chance I’d slip
up on Gen. De Lacy's old horse and
“I yi! That’s the truck. Now lay
still, my boy, and we ll percede to chase
the serpent.”
The General walked out in a manner
unnecessarily dignified, as I thought,
ami I laf right still, because my head
felt funnier than my leg.
Uncle Mose told me the sequel after-
wards.
“I tell yo’, honey, de way I wus sca’ed
dat day wus a caution. I fought you
au’ ol’ Mars, bofe gwinter die.
“Mean’ Jim, we went out da', an’Itole
Jim not ter go too closte; but he sich a
impydent nigger dat he say,
“‘Yo, hush, Unc Mose, I gwinter have
some 'er dat dram ef I hatter git bit
twicet.’
“Sho’ miff, des Bout dat time he w’alk
close ter de fodder house do’, an’ zip! he
jump up so high"— measuring with his
hand— “an holler,
“Tin bit! I’m-’
“ ‘Cack ! cack cack !’ de ole speckle heu
lip out er de shucks an’ des went er
flyin' to’ards de house.
“‘Dar’s yo’ snake,’ I say.
“‘No faint,’ say Jim.
“‘Yes it is,’ say ol’ Mars who walk up
des den.
“ ‘Hooray fur Andy Jackson !’ hollered
de old Gin’l, es he come outen de lot.
“De ol’ heu be’n hid in da’, in de cu-
riuses place, an’ ol’ Mars he tuck’n
tored off dem rags ofTn ’is laig, an’ he
say:
“ ‘Sicher pack er fool people I never
seed in my bo’ned days.’
“‘Aire yo’ shore them aic’t snake
aiggs?’ de Gin’l say.
One of Washington’s Swords.
One of the most interesting relics ap-
pertaining to the early days of the na-
tion is that of a sword presented by
Gen. George Washington to Gen. Alex-
ander Spotswood, of Virginia, when on
a visit to Gen. Washington at his resi-
dence in Mount Vernon in the year
177H. This historic relic is of French
manufacture, having Washington’s mon-
ogram and the yfeu?’ de lit on the side
of the blade and finished with a beauti-
ful agate handle. It was originally a
two-edged sword, one of which Wash-
ington had after the Revolutionary war,
! converted into a saw, which ho used as
a pruning hook in his garden at Mount
j Vernon— thus literally fulfilling the
! scriptures: “They shall beat their
swords into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks.” This highly-
prized relic has descended from father
to son, and is now in the possession of
a grandson of Gen. Spotswood, Dr. W.
A. W. Spotswood, formerly a commis-
sioned surgeon in tho United States
navy, a venerable gentleman in the 83d
year of his age, who now resides with
his respected son at Point Clear, Bald*
win County, A\a.— Chicago Herald.
He Via* Admitted.
in.
St Peter— I’m afraid I can’t let yon
scare him into the hiccups. “ ‘Snake aiggs yo’ fool/ say ol’ Mars,’
I went sauntering down toward the aa he went walk’n off.
Applicant — What have you got
agaiust me? I’ve been a good living
man.
St. P.— In a general way you have;
but I see by the record here that you
have a dreadful character for profanity.
A.— But you must take into consider-
ation the fact that I have been a pho-
tographer.
St. P.— What has that to do with it?
Why should a photographer be profane
any more than anybody else ?
A.— There is no reason why an ordi-
fiary photographer should be profane;
but you see I was in the baby depart-
ment. I’ve photographed at least five
hundred babies in my time, and - .
St. P. (oommiseratingly) — That’s
enough, that’s enough, poor man. Come
right in. What a life you must have
led.— Boston Courier.
Rather Ambiguons.
“Are you ill, Mr. Smith?”
“How wid, Miss Flinders!"
“Wat’s the matter?”
“Oh! I’ve got a cold in my head, you
know.”
“Better that than nothing, Mr Smith 1”
—Chicago Ledger.
STATE UOAni) or HEALTH.
—The Secretnry of ihe Stste board of
Health has ju*t i* aued hia sixteenth mi-
hual report. Tho first part of the loport
consists of a compilation of metooroloni-
cal conditio >8, end a contribution to tho
study of the causes of sickness, based on
weekly repoits of sickm ss by phys c ana
in the State. Pro! ably the most impor-
tant article in the report is a paper by
Dr. Baker, in which repoits of s ckness
end meteorological conditions are so
grouped us to show tbe relation of certain
meteorological conditions to diseases of
the lungs and air passages. This paper
not only presents evidence concerning
these diseases in Michigan but also in tho
United States armier, in the native
troops of India, and in London, En-
gland, for a period of thirty years.
These facts, gatbe ed over wide an as,
seem to show (hat influenza, tonsilitie,
bronchitis, and pneumonia have onecou-
trollingcause, viz., the inhalation of cold,
dry air. Tho paper explains the order of
succession of the cold-water diseases
from a simple caryza, or common cold, to
pneumonia. Tables aud diagrams are
also presented showing that a few of the
communicable diseases, which, as a rule,
gain access to tho body through the air
passages, are quantitatively related to
the atmospheric temperature, almost in-
variably rising after tho temperature
falls and falling after the temperature
rises. Dr. Baker's explanation of this is
that the albuminous exudations which
result from the inhalation of air colder
than usual supply a place favorable for
the reception and reproduction of tho
specific germs of these diseases. Other
articles in tho report deserving special
mention are a document giving rules
concerning tho prevention and re-
striction of small-pox, a report on alleged
nuisances iu Michigan, and especially a
paper on communicable diseases iu Mich-
igan during tho year. The reports com-
piled in this last article show that in
those outbreaks of scarlet fever and diph-
theria in Michigan in wh'oh isolation and
disinfection (us recommended by the
State Bourdi were neglected, there were
four to the times as many cases and
deaths as in those outbreaks where these
precautions wore taken. The evidence is
all the stronger because it is in harmony
with the facts collected during the pre-
vious year. Together, they indicate a
saving during the two years of 11,1X0
cases and 1,085 lives by restrictive meas-
ures in these two diseases.
—The commissioners appointed to In-
quire into the feaaibility of a bridgt
across the Detroit River at Detroit met
in the Utter city. Gustaf Lindenthal, o!
the New York Long Span Bridge Com-
pany, demonstrated to the commies ionen
that a single span bridge was impractica
ble, but advocated a throe-span structure,
the approaches to which would be be-
tween 0,000 nnd 7.000 feet, and the esti.
mated cost of which would be about $0,.
500,1)00. The height of the towers woulc
be about one hundred aud forty feet, bui
Don M. Dickinson showed that vessel*
with innsls ox' on ling 105 feet were sail-
ing on the lakes, ami in view of that 1 <
urged a winter draw-bridge. W. K. Muii
announced that tho railroads were buck-
ing this bridge project. Wil iam Living-
stone, a representative lake man, opposoi)
the entire bridge scheme us impracticable
uud destined to injure the vessel inter-
eats.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
Thk Remits paiieri a bill on the id Inst.*• •'it *»i» «*«? *11 04W*
tng au additional Judan for Kent Circuit by a
uuanlmou* vole, aud Randall'* Detroit parkPL >jMn
*nd boulevard consolidation bill, but hi* bill for
bonding the rlty for *1,000,000 foiy improvement
)f the aanicwa* the subject of a warm dtacus-
"ion, ri'MiItlntf In it* ixistiMinemeut. In tbe
Hou*e Abbott'* capital puuMhinent bill came
on on general order, and after considerable
iUscumIou was raised under a call of tbe
Hon*ehy a vote of SO to 08. Wat •on'* local op-
tion bill came up by inoclal order and was dis-
cussed lu committee of the whole aud tavorabljI n f y
reported. The rules wore nusjMntded. aud pend-
ing a vote under call of the House, Mr. Tyrrell,
of Jackson, moved to strike out all after tbe
enacting claune. This failed, aud it wa* placed
"nMr 'dfi
A LONG SEARCH REWARDED.
— After a weary search for twenty-seven
years, u former Chicago man has ut Iasi
found his family. In June, 18i»2, Fred
Cummings, a contractor and builder ol
Chicago, and tho possessor of a wife and
live small children— -three girls and twe
hoys— marched forlh to battle for the
Union. At Chattanooga he was wounded
aud taken prisoner, being listed as killed.
Afior eight months iu Southern hospitals
and prisons, ho made his escape, rejoined
his company before Atlanta, and marched
with Sherman to the sea. Ho wrote his
wife an account of his capture, escape,
and tho subsequent campaign, hut it was
one of tho letters that never came. His
wife, believing him dead, and having a
largo family to support, married again,
moving to another part of Chicago. At the
close of tho wor Cummings returned.
His wife and children were gone-
no one knew whither. Heartbroken ho
began a weary search for them, traveling
all over tho country. When his money
was exhausted he earned more and started
again on his search. He drifted to Lead-
ville, made considerable money and spent
it all as before and returned to the West.
A short time ago be went to the mining
camp, and as he sat at the camp fire his
attention was attracted by a scrap of
paper blowing oloug tho ground. The
J greatest solace to men who delve in lonely
upon It* passagfl, and fall**! by a vote Of 49 to 42,
lacking six votes of a majority of tb« inetubera
elect. Tho voto was taken amid much excite-
ment, nearly every member having a roll-call
ami keeping tho record. The author of
the hill changed his vote to uo, and
will move a reconsideration when favorable op-
portunity come*. Democrats voted solidly
against it, and tlfteon Republican* voted with
them. A bill was passed amending the charter
of the city of Ionia. Ex-United States Senator
and Minister to Spain Palmer addressed tbe
legislature in joint convention and subse-
quently held an informal reception in the oxeou-
Ov* parlor*.
The Senate paued bills, on the 3d ln*t., pro-
viding for a stone road in Ray County; appro-
printing for a chapel and amusement-
mom at Kalamazoo Insane Asylum, and 8sn-
ator (lllmorc's bill requiring railroad companies
to issue 100-mllo tickets for *20 in the Lower, and
W5 In the Upper Peninsula, valid for two year*
and available for any number of a family. Hie
House passed hills providing for au additional
Circuit Judge lu tho Saginaw Circuit, and an ad-
ditional Judge and an oilldal stenographer iu
Kent Circuit; prohibiting u change in salarle*
of county officers during the term by board* of
tarle* nubile by the Governor when LegUlaturp
m session,is not lu  for term of four year*, ap-
>fr
<
dahi
laws; appropriating iMAO for the publication of
pnlnteo* must have reached tho ago of 21 year* ;
reiucorporating tho village of Davison, (1<
County ; to revise aud consolidate the hli
tho proceedings of meeting* of tho county super-
intendents of tho poor ; appropriating 9122,207
for a deaf and dumb asylum. Mr. Gilmore's
-
hill authorizing tho iucor|>oratiun of loan and
ipa
which the local option bill was lost in the
« ' ' . "
trust companies was (aided. The vote by
st
House was reconsidered, and it was laid on the
table. An attempt was mado to take from the
table a resolution Axing the Anal adjournment
at Juno 1 and 4, fulled by a voto of 35 to 87.
Hills were also passed by the House amending
the charter of West Hay City ; Axing salaries or
Justices and Clerks of Justices Courts in the
city of Detroit. A bill authorizing tho Mayor of
Detroit to sit ui>on the Police CommUiion dur-
ing tho trials of oAlcors, wus lost by a vote of
3V to 45.
Thk House passed but one bill on the 4tb Inst,
that establishing a stone mad in Bay Coanty.
Tlie grain inspection bill hod an adverse com-
mtttee report. Representative McKlroy offered
a concurrent resolution for Anal adjournment
June 5-8, but it was laid over under the rules.
There w as a lougdiscusslon in committee of the
whole over a joint resolution introduced by Mr.
William* Axlug tbe salary of members of the
Legislature at 9500. It was Anally amended by
substituting 91.000 for the original sum, when a
motion to strike out all after the cnactipg
clause failed to carry. Tbe committee rose andrry,
obtained leave to sit again. The Governor ap-
proved bill, amending the charter of Corunna
and of Renton Heritor and Ht. Joseph ; author
izing administrator*, executors,* and
Ik
guardian*
to mortgage estates in order to repair and iin-^ “ * prove them; to provide for a more equitable
plit0« 8 is nows of t no outside world, and distribution of the estates of Intestates, [
Cummings eagerly grasped the scrap of
—St. Johns now has ten saloons, from
which the village receives a revenue of
$2,500 and Clinton County a like amount.
— The most attractive spot in "Pine
Ridge" Cemetery at Bay City is the lot
for old soldiers, known as “Soldiers'
Best."
—Tho first annual convention of tho
Young Ptople's Methodist Alliance of
this State held a throe days’ session at
Lansing. Over 200 delegates wore pres-
ent. Rev. Dr. ('alien, pastor of the Lan-
sing Central Church, delivered the ad-
dress of welcome, M. D. Carrel, of Chi-
cago, responding.
—Richard Balargeon, au employe at
the Smith Lumber Company's mill at
Kalkaska, lost an eye by a flying splinter
from tho edger. Fears are entertained
that tho accident may result in the loss
of both eyes.
—By the breaking of a seal platform at
No. 3 shaft, of tho Lake Superior mine,
Daniel Johnston was instantly killed ami
Edward Nugent fatally injured. Both
left largo families.
—Tho remains of Mr*. M. Meehan, of
Marquette, were taken to St. Ignuco from
Marquette for burial. Mrs. Meehan's
maiden name was Agnes Murray, and she
was married about one year ago to M.
Meehan, of the Duluth. South Shore and
Atlantic Railway. She was an estimable
young lady, and belonged to one of the
oMest families of Ht. Ignace, aud her
sad death is mourned by nearly every one
iu that city.
— John Burns, a farmer living in
Bridgeport Township, Saginaw County,
stabbed and mortally wounded James
McMichaels in a drunken quarrel. Tho
affray occurred at the heuse of a man
named Master*, and Burns first attempted
to murder him. McMichaels interfered
and tried to avoid bloodshed, when an
ugly looking knife was plunged into his
stomach. The physicians give no hope
for his recovery.
— Captain William A. Weatherhoad, a
well-known Mason and Grand Army man
of South Lyon, died of consumption. At
the breaking ont of the rebellion he lived
in Tecumseh, raised a company, and, in
command of it, was assigned to the
Eighteenth Michigan VoIunt*er Infantry.
He served until the close of tbe war. He
was a prominent South Lyon business
man. He was buried with Grand Army
honors.
— Ypsilanti is all excitement over the
question of building a water works.
—The difficulty between the Jackson
Iron Company and the Negaunee Concen-
trating Works, over boilers and machin-
ery, has been settled, and the boilers will
be removed to the Queen mine, on Negau-
nee east range.
— A lodge of the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians has been organized in Ypsilanti
with twenty members. They elected
Peter Dougherty President. Postmaster
Edward Duffy aud other members of tbe
lodge of Ann Arbor were present and as-
sisted in tbe organization.
paj or and began to read it. It proved to
b • a frJgmrnl of the Detroit Free I’rtax,
nnd he found in it an ueco'uit of a recep-
tion to be given by the Od 1 Fellows of
Detroit. He saw nmong the names of
those who wore eonduc'ing tho prepara-
tions for the recaption that of John H.
CmmningH. This was tin* name of his
eldest son, and h> lost not a
moment in going to De'roit. Ho
found that Johu H. Cummings was
tbe inside steward of the Russtdl House.
The stranger peered eagerly into the
young man's face, and then stretching
out both hands, cried: "John, John, my
hoy! don't you know your father?" The
mist cleared away, and father and son,
who had not Mien each other for over
twenty-seven yo us, wore clasped in ertfh
other's arms. That night Alfred Cum-
mings slept under the mof of his sou.
Now comes tho denouement. A few veais
ago the second husband of lira. Cum-
mings died, and she has since lived iu
Toledo with her son, Charles E. Cum-
mings. All throe daughters are married.
A remarkable funnh reunion was held at
Toledo, the father and husband, so long
separated from his own, once more taking
them to his heart. Fred Cummings is
now 58 years of ago but still robust. He
will return to tho West aud resume his
mining ojierations, having struck a rich
lead
—A public meeting was hold at East
Saginaw, at which it was proposed to
have a big Fourth of July celebration, at
which all towns in that section are to bo
inv tod to participate. Committees were
appointed to commence the work of prej>-
aratiou.
— The Grand Trunk Railway Company
has suspended Conductors Berry, Wilson,
Holmes, (i ration, Mitchell, and Muir.
No cause assigned. They wore all old
employes.
—The Flint and Pere Marquette passen-
ger and freight depot was destroyed by
an incendiary fire, together with a quan-
tity of tickets and other contents. Loss
about $500; partially insured.
—The Alpena papers never let a week
pass without calling attention to the fact
that Alpena needs a good flour mill.
—Some of the finest timbered lands in
northern Michigan are to be found in Al-
cona County. They are open to settle-
ment at from $4 to $10 per acre.
—The water power canal begins to ap-
pear alive w.th men at work on the txca-
vation, says the Sault Democrat. The
other day 325 men were at work aoattered
from tho river to the Little Rapids.
—Peach growers in the southwest part
of Iona County report that the prospect
is that the Crawford peaches will b«
rathor scarce, but there will 1m a large
crop of tbe Chili varieties.
—The gas drillers struck Trenton rock
at Wyandotte at a depth of 2,575 feet.
The long sgony will soon be over now,
nnd it will be known whether Wyandotte
ia to have a flow of natural gas or not.
—“Hager right from the Mt. Clemens
sugar bush,” read a bill advertising a
sugar social he'd in Detroit recently. This
will make old residents laagh. The Mt.
Clemens sugar bush is no more. It van-
ished years ago, although its fame still
lingers.
—The city of Ann Arbor has won a vic-
tory over the Luther James estate. Mil-
lionaire James lived in Ann Arbor, but
had his property assessed in tbe township
of Grid. By tbe decision the city’s tax
levy is decided as the legal one.
Hints to PareutH* l
Touch your (laughter tho value of
money.
Teach her how to arrange the parlor
and library.
Teach her to say “no" and mean it,
or “yea” aud stick to it.
Teach her to wear a calico dress and
do it like a queeu.
Teach her how to sow on buttons,
darp stockings, and mend gloves.
Teach her to dress for comfort and
health as well aw appearance.
Teach her that tight lacing is un-
comely as well as very injurious to tUe
health.
Teach her how to cultivate flowerT
ml make 8and and keep the kitchen garden.
Teach her to regard morals and hab-
idits, an  not money, in selecting her as-sociates. , Ot|
Teach her to observe the old rule :
“A place for everything, and
thing in its place.’’*
every-
Teach hej1 the important truism that
the inoro she lives within her income
the more she will save, and the farther
she will get away from the poor-house.
Teach her that a good, steady,
church-going mechanic, farmer, clerk
or teacher, without a cent, is worth
more than forty loafers or non-produo-
ers in broadcloth.— De/roif Free Fress,
He Knew, Indeed.
Sam is a colored boyr waiting on the
table at tho Brightwood Inn, but §am
has not always lived in the District oi
Columbia. A year or so ago a gentle-,
man interested in him secured him a
position in New York us elevator pilot
in a building owned by Ed Stokes, and
Sam went to work. Several days af-
terward the gentleman met him on tho
platform.
“Well, Sam,” lie inquired, “how are
you doing?"
“Fust rate, Ixvss,” lie replied, with a’
chuckle; “I’ve been here for a week
now, mid haint killed nobody yit."
As ho became better acquainted ho,'
became rather “flip” in his style, and
one day Mr. Stokes came along and
w as not pleased with Sam’s manner of
addressing him.
“Look here,” he said, • sternly, “do
you know who I am?”
Oh, yes,” answered Sara, with
grace. “Co’use I does. Yjou’a M
Stokes what slaved Jim Fisk;
easy
mi
Mr. Stokes passed on in silence.—
Washington Critic.
Credit Where Credit Is Dae.
Rowne de Bout — I saw Upson
Downes the other day give away a good
winter overcoat to a miserable tramp;
few know what an impulsive, gener-
ous-hearted fellow he is; he doesn’t
get the credit he deserves.
Hyand Lowe — O, Downes gets credit •
enough. He bought that coat over |
year ago, and, to my certain knowl
edge, it isn’t paid for yet.— Fuck.
The Testimony of tbe Voice.
Namby— “Have you ever notice^
Pamby, that a frank, honest person in
variably has a loud, clear voice?"
Pamby— “What did you say, Nam
by ? I didn’t catch it ; you don’t speal
very clearly.”
“Writing music yet, Charley?
“Yes.” “Succeeding well?” “I shoub
say not! I wrote a lieautiful song, ‘OJ
would that I were young again!’
“Well?" “I couldn’t find a woman t
sing it'.”— Chicago Ledger.
“Bur, Doctor, you said last week tha
the patient would certainly die,
now he is perfectly well.” “Mad*
the confirmation of my prognosis
only a question of time."
. j&i  .V
j John D. Rockapellkr is said
have an income of 12,000,000 a
The HoUani City News.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, May 11, 1889.
Annonneenent.
It is now eight months since the
News appeared under its present man-
agement. The paper has been enlarged
in size, and the aim of its proprietor is
to make it a success in every particular.
No expense is spared to furnish the
readersof the News with a first-class
local newspaper, devoted to the inter-
ests of Ottawa and Allegan counties.
That we have met with success in our
efforts is shown by the fact that the
number of subscribers has steadily in-
creased. With this growth in circula-
tion, has also come additional advertis-
ing patronage from our enterpriings
business men.
These facts are gratifying to the man-
agers of the paper; but we are not yet
satisfied with its subscription list. We
desire to add one thousand new sub-
scribers to our list by January 1, 1890.
The increase which has been made
during the past few months warrants
our belief that this can be done. To
do it we intend to continue to improve
the paper, and make it a necessity in
every family in this locality. We also
make the following liberal offer to one
thousand persons, who are not now
subscribers to the News and who re-
side in Ottawa or Allegan counties.
The News will be sent to them until
January 1st, 1890, for the small sum of
fifty cents for each subscriber. This is
only one-half the regular price of the
paper, and it is but little more than the
value of the blank paper on which it is
printed. We are certain, however, that
a person who will invest the small sum
of fifty cents for the paper for the eight
months ending with January 1st, 1890,
for the pleasure of himself and family,
will continue to take the paper after
that time.
We hope that all the readers
of the News will take pains to tell their
friends and neighbors of this offer, and
help us to increase the number of sub-
. scribers to the paper. There is no longer
any excuse for borrowing the paper,
when it can be obtained every week for
eight months for half a dollar. The
more subscribers we have, the better
newspaper we can furnish our readers,
and we can easily double our subscrip-
tion list, if the readers of the News
will help us in the matter.
Persons desiring to obtain the News,
under this offer, until January 1st, 1890
for 50 cents, can either call at this office
to do so, or send the money, with the
name and post office address of the
sender to
L. MULDER, Publisher,
Holland, Michigan.
been given the death^penalty. As it is,
at most, if he does not secure a new
trial and escape all punishment, he will
go to state's prison for a few years, and
then have a pardon granted, or escape
as did tltf murderer of Wilson Pound,
who was sent from this county for life.
He remained but a short time behind
the bars, and escaped, was recaptured,
but escaped again, in a few days, and
has since remained at large, with a
paltry reward of fifty dollars offered
for his recapture.
The Legislature.
The Republican party, in the last
campaign, declared that if a Republi-
can legislature was elected, that a local
option law would be enacted, which
should be so framed as to stand the as-
saults of lawyers and courts.
I^ast week the local option bill came
up in the committee of the whole, of
the House of Representatives. The
Republicans have a large majority
there, but many members were off trout
fishing and doing their spring farm
work. As a result, the measure failed
to receive votes enough to pass that
body. This was a surprise to every one.
The bill was re-considered, and tabled,
and it may finally pass, but this is
doubtful.
The Ottawa county members stood
by the bill and the pledges of the Re-
publican party. Many members of the
legislature, however, seemed to have
had their moral senses dulled, or en-
tirely obliterated, by a few weeks at
Lansing basking in the smiles of dele-
gations of Detroit lobbyists, both male
and female.
The only way to have the business of
the State performed in a common sense
manner, is to have a salary paid the
members for each session, instead of
paying by the day. The present system
of paying three dollars a day, results in
.many men being sent there whose time
is worth either nothing at all, or else
about fifty cents per day, at home. They
go there, to make money, and not
only stretch out the session much longer
than is necessary, but they become the
willing prey of lobbyists. The able
men, who work faithfully for the inter-
ests of the State, are in the minority;
they are obliged to see the time wasted,
pledges made to constituents disregard-
ed, and either nothing done, or else
laws made in such a manner that the
supreme court of the State declares
them unconstitutional.
Not a single law of public imi>ortance
has yet passed both houses and received
the Governor’s signature. The result
will be a rushing through of imperfectly
drawn bills, just before the Fourth of
July.
Wanted.
Forest Fires.
The long continued drouth has caused
everything to become as dry as tinder.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
strong winds sent the fires, which had
been started by farmers engaged in
clearing, through many of the forest
lands left in Ottawa county. Consid-
erable damage has also been done by
burning fences in Olive and Blendon.
At Sullivan, a lumber town on the
new Muskegon and Grand Rapids rail-
road, about 10 miles from Muskegon,
the place was almost entirely wiped
out by fire on Tuesday night. Two saw
mills, a large amount of lumber, several
stores and nearly all the dwelling
houses in the village were burned. The
total loss was over $100,000, with small
insurance.
At many other places in Michigan
and Wisconsin, great damage has also
been done by forest fires. Farmers en-
gaged in clearing should use the utmost
care about fires. The law makes them
responsible for damages and also sub-
ject to criminal prosecution, where
they are not very careful.
Harder In Hichlf an.
The House of Representatives at
Lansing has passed a bill which gives
to the jury, in murder cases, the power
to have sentence of death pronounced
upon the guilty murderer.
This bill will probably pass the Sen-
ate and become a law. Statistics show
a great increase in the number of mur-
ders in this State, as well as of other
crimes. The sentence to state’s prison
for life, while, in effect worse than
death, if it were carried out, offers so
many chances for escape, by pardon,
bribery or running away, that it does
not prevent the crime of murder, as
does the probability of being hung.
A young man, named Latimer, was
convicted at Jackson this week, of the
crime of killing his mother. The jury
were out but 17 minutes, considering
the case. Had the law been in force,
; is probable that Latimer would have
A few years ago an earnest effort was
made by our citizens to secure the lo-
cation of manufacturing interests here,
and to add to the business and pros-
perity of the city in other directions.
An association of citizens was formed,
and all worked together for the com-
mon good.
As a result, the Werkman furniture
factory, the Crystal creamery, Holland
wagon works and other manufacturing
establishments were added to the town.
More than this, the effect of the move-
ment advertised the town everywhere
as being a wide-awake growing city,
Real estate in Holland is now sold at
very reasonable prices, but the present
prices are at least fifteen per cent higher
than was the case four years ago. Sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars have
also been invested in new buildings
here during the past few years.
All these things have come as the di-
rect result of the work of the citizens
in assisting in the formation and estab-
lishment of the new enterprises.
The work of doing this fell mainly
upon a small number of our citizens,
but the business men of the city, with
scarcely an exception, were found to be
ready and willing to contribute their
fair share of money towards these ob-
jects. The effect of these efforts also
extended to the surrounding country,
and is shown by the good work done in
improving the roads leading into Hol-
land, by our farmer friends.
Some of the workers in the city, how -
ever, became discouraged at the fact
that a few of the “croakers” would do
nothing to help on the enterprise while
they were being greatly benefited in the
increase in value of their real estate.
This caused the organization to be
abandoned and, as a result, the work
stopped.
We desire to see this movement
started again. Holland City is so lo-
cated that it can be made a place of at
least ten thousand inhabitants, with
corresponding increase in business op-
portunities and advantages as a place
of residence. We should have several
additional factories here, in order to
keep our young men employed at home.
During the past week, two enter-
prises were offered our city, both of
which appear desirable. With no or-
ganization to investigate such matters
and present them to our citizens, if
deemed worthy of encouragement, they
pass on to live towns where the people
are organized and on hand to secure
manufacturing establishments.
which now extends to'Granff River on
the north, to ftentfcoifcty on the east,
and to the Kalamaaeo river on jlie
south. The Fourth of J.u^ an^ similar
days should be observed, befp, with
grand celebrations, in‘ wffidi 'the far-
mers and people of th# vUfkgJfc about
us should be given prominent parts.
Our business requires to . visit all
parts of the surrounding -ebuntry, and
we are, therefore, inforAefl & to the
feeling of the country people ‘towards
the city. The farmers arp all favorably
disposed toward Holland^ and their
young people all enjoy vftittogthe city
and resorts, for their holiday excur-
sions. Some complaints ajrp met with
about the railroad switching across the
main street, and the’ liJfck of market
facilities at Holland, but- thespjnatters
can be remedied. ^  v w &
We would suggest the immediate or-
ganization of a citizeris1 association,
and that all our people shall join hands
to build up and improve the town. The
new Chicago boat line must be encourr
aged in every way possible, and the
same will apply to all dther enterprises.
Let us prepare at once fotfm grand
Fourth of July celebrationf to include
all the surrounding country, ajnd have
it published far and wide that Holland
City will extend a hearty welcome to
our farmer friends at all times.
ICE3I
I have a large supply of the finest
lake ice and am prepared to give first
class service in its delivery either to
homes or business places for the season
ef 1889.
All parties wanting ice will be
promptly served by leaving orders with
the undersigned or with Jan Porter—
11th Street.
The following prices will govern for
the season: Commencing May 1— clos-
ing Oct. 1. •
Families supplied tor season ...... $(>.00
“ “ per month ...... $2.00
“ “ cwt .......... 0.25
When placed in ice box $2.00 per
season extra.
All bills for season payable Aug. 1;
all bills by month payable in advance
each month.
Geo. P. Hummer.
14 8w.
Success In Life.
What some ofjthe prominent! men of
Detroit s^y aboufil&j
GEN. R. A. ALGER. .
“There is only one road to success,
aud that road is confined between in-
tegrity and singleness of purpose. In-
tegrityis absolutely essential to per-
manent success. A young man should
never make a promise which he can’t
keep, or break one that he has made.
Sucn steps are fatal to him., , No one
wil trust him. Singleness of purpose
is equally important in determining the
career of any young man. ' He will
never amount to anything if he keeps
constantly shifting about from one
business to another. The old saying
about a rolling stone is a very apt one
in this connection. The disposition to
surmount all obstacles and to stand by
his work through all weather, cloudy
as well as shiny, is bound to land a
man on both feet, and ultimately place
him high and dry on good firm soil.
It is hardly necessary to add that good
habits are inseparable from genuine in-
tegrity.” ___________
wm. a. Moore.
J. FLIEMAN
MuMftctnrvs and aella the
BEST WAGONS
Card of Thanks.
I hereby desire to extend my heart-
felt thanks to my neighbors and friends
and also the many citizens of Holland,
who rendered me such valuable aid at
the burning of my house last week.
Their efforts saved my barn and other
proi>erty from destruction.
Paul Berghuis.
Hay Parly.
The attendance of all pupils of the
past winter's dancing classes, and any
of their friends whom they may choose
toinvite, is requested ata “May Party,”
the closing hop of the season, at the
Opera House next Friday evening, May
17. The programme will begin prompt-
ly at 8:30. “^Twining of the May Pom”
at 9:30. Goodrich’s full orchestra will
furnish the music. .
Miss S. Hopkins, Teacher.
Notice!
Parties desiring work at Macatawa
Park, living near there, should apply
to C. A. Dutton, Holland, or at Park.
Notice !
Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk’s office of the City of Holland,
until May 14th, 1889, for doing the te im
work for said city for one year. Pro-
posals to state the price per day and
per load. Endorse on the envelope,
“Proposal for team work.”
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
Nothing Better
for all Coughs and Colds than Dr. Yeen-
boer’s Vegetable Cough Syrup. For
sale by J. O. Doesburg.
My first advice to a young man
starting out in life is the practice of
economy. The next tiling is to woric.
By all means he should work, no mat-
ter if he can’t get his price. Salary is
a secondary consideration. The main
thing is to get into the habit of mak-
ing himself useful, and he will soon
find his services in demand. But if he
esstarts in insisting upon first-class wag
he is very liable to remain idle. Ada
whatever he attempts, let him do it to
his ability, and do it clieerfully. By a
wise provision. of nature we can adapt
ourselves to and learn to like Vliat we
succeed at. If the young maa is de-
termined to do ins best he is' sure to
make progress. As far as hip -inorals
and his habits are concerned, alii have
to say is, he can build himself safer and
faster if he stands upon integrity. His
surest road to . success is in fair and
souare dealing. At the beginning of
his career he has no capital, bht his
honor and the credit it brings him.”
ALANSON SHELEY. ‘
Wm. Verbeek has a fine line of Wall
Paper and Decorations, of all patterns
and prices; give him. a cal 1 .
14 tf.
W. Vorst, the River St. Tailor, is
agent for the Valley City Dye Works.
Bring in your clothes to be dyed.
__ ^ 14 tf.
Mamma (to her little boy), “Now.!
AND BUGGIES.
I hare recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of ull who deaire
.‘k’ht and durable wagone.
I deaire alro to call the attention ol all ow-nereof
fast hor*e* In thie vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the aeaietance of one of the beet horee-
cboere in the weft and am now able to do the
flneftpofflble work in that line, both with eteel
or ‘.ronshoce either of hand or machine make. I
helleve that all fhould patronize home trade when
they can heap well eerved. and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking tbetr work
elfewherej
Y<$arB
I alro manufacture
and have them conetanlly on band.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holukp. Mich. Jan. IS. 1687.
J. FLIEMAN.
PEERLESS DYES beSt
For BLACK 8TOCKK08.
Halt,
Sold by Draggiits. Alio
Peerlen Bronze Paints— 6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Pterlaaa Ink Powden — 7 colon.
PeerlesaShoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dye*— 8 colon.
G. Steketee& Bos ,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on band a complete flock of goodf
conflsUng of
Bennie, if you’ll be good andjoto sleep,
mamma ’ll give you one
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
IT,
He Sent Eighty Miles for It
Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious col
being then seventeen years old. 
attacks followed, and at length
became more frequent. In 1872, wL.
residing in Oakland, I suffered severel;
from this disease, and was informed *
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attJ
a friend induced me to take a It
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
Style, probably four wine glasses
In less than half an hour I was
from pain. I followed this up wit
three wine-glasses a day— one, half a
hour before each meal— until I used
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfect
free from bilious colic, but in the ft
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining ii
vada, and the coarse food I ate oroui
on a sharp attack. I was far from
drug store, but I despatched a coi
eighty miles for a bottle of 1
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable
speak, but I put the bottle to my Hi
took two swallows, and in
minutes the pain left me. I
the bottle as before, taking three du.
daily, and for nine years afterward
was perfectly free from the dreadj
disease. *
A month ago it returned, but tr]
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I
cured, as before.
I write this because you do
pecially recommend Vinegar Bit
for bilious colic., Only those who
suffered the agonies of this dis
can understand what a boon a
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar
ters you have the best, and perhap
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say tl
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of <]
eases; wehave not the space to
locue them, and perhaps if we r
lisned them those unacquainted by
perience with our valuable remt
might doubt its efficacy still, i
many worthless preparations are tL
on the market, and puffed in so mi
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however,
those who have been accustomed
take Vinegar Bittern for any lengtl
time, are hale and hearty, whether f
are young or old. Those who d(
and fail to take it, are likely to fall:
all manner of ailments, great
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old
New Styles, keep those who take tl
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglook
and when we once gain a customer,
keep them always, like Mr. Page, •
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitt
and it was almost a ride for life.
The Newr Style Vinegar Bitters
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, i
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitters Knowii
Specia. line of EnrUtern Ware -uch a«
- ---- 0_ .  of Dr. Ayer's
nice sugar-coated Cathartic IMlls, next
time you need medicine.” Bennie, smil-
ing sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once.
All parties in peed of Wall paper L F L O W E R POTS.
'Vra: V!ir“nk' : Fro., ,0 ,b< ins ..... .. l.n,
before buymff^lsewhere, as he has the i*rn» f,.r Uwi.a amt Garden*.
finest assortment in the city. I __
14 tf. 1
A complete line of
“The way for a young man to suc-
ceed in life is to spend all , Ik; earns for
line clothes, theaters, balls,, parties,
cigars and the like. If a young man
does that and doesn’t succeed, in ktej.-
Dr. Veenboer's Healing Salve, for , _ . ^  ^ ocr
wounds, cuts, .bruises, sores, and all 5C., IUC., and zoC.
diseases of the skin, is the best in use. ,
Price 25c. For sale at J. O. Doesburg. 1
| ^  at* W lut,
iture store on Eighth Street.
Cnuntpr r.nnriQ Tl,e on,y non-Alrehollc ft
counter OOOas.( tttblo medicine put up In Hqi
form ewer discovered.
14 tf.
ing poor, I shall be a good watfs ouUff m*edicin F , . y ()
my reckoning. The elements of gue^*®)nD® meuiclne- * or saIe b> • u-
cess are so plainj it seems to me, that
even the wayfaring manTthough a fool,
need not err therein, • Any one to sue*
ceed must save something out of his in^
come. There are very rare instances
where this can’t be done, about one in
a thousand, and in order to gave money
a man must practice certain virtues.
These are temperance, in<}tiStry, moi^
ality, frugality and pergqverimce. I.
donT think it makes any difference
what a man turns his hands to, -so
long as it’s a legitimate business. A
man will succeed if he’s that kind of a
man. Farrand and I began life with-
out a cent, witli nothing but pur , barehands. . , „ 7 -
“Yes,” said Jacob S. Fanand,- with
a sly twinkle in his eye. “an&T remem'-
her that one member of this firm worp
his employer’s second hand clothes un-
til he was 21 years old. ' r:: ?
“I remember two men tibo. worked
for us some years ago,” resumed Mr.
Sheley. “At the end of year each
had $100 to his Credit. One. put his
$100 out at interest, and the other
spent bis for fine clothes and the ; like.
The second year R was the same, way:
Finally the one who spent his money
began to hate the other. The one whq
saved his money is now well qff, while
the other is one of the unluckiestmen',
you ever saw. The unlucky Than, you,
will always find, is the one who goes to,
theaters, smokes four- or five -cigars a
PAINTS! PAINTS!
I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed
Paints. They are warronted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
at bottom prices. Call and get my
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White
Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
goods in the painting line. My stock
day and borrows money of his coiur.lpeifwt.1 tonic
panions. He’s always in hitrd luck,
while the man who dChtes himself these
useless things and becomes wWl off Is
always lucky. Everything bq goes in-
to turns out lucky-” - m , • v.r > . - ;
Board of Movie wj*
..-‘j
a'O
--a*.;
Notice is hereby giventhat-tiie Board
of Review of the City of Holland wif
meet at the Common Cound&'ipoins, in
said city, op Monday, the 20Ui aavo^
May 1889,gHd continue in session four
successiveUays, for the purpose of re-
viewing the annual assessment roll,
and any person desiring so to do may
then and there examine his assessment.1 Geo. H. Sipp, City .Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1889. 14-3w
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, {Salt Rheum,
.Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,0 , I Chilblains, Corns, and' all Skin Erup-
Such an association would also be of tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
great benefit to the city in helping to Pay required. It is guaranteed to give
cultivate friendly relations with theU*^ satisfaction, o?: money
Use Dr. Veenboer's Blood Purifier
for all impurities of the blood. A fine
spring mi .....
Doesburg.
Cheap Cassi meres for
Men’s Suits.
Boys’ and
Pleaee c*!: stiO examine <>nr Good* b--f,.rc buylm
clef where.
Notice!
-Sealed proposals will l»e received at
the Clerk’s office of the City of Holland,
until May 14th, 1889, for the furnishing
........ .. ..... d,and delivering to the City of Hollan
for one year, of lumber for city pur-
poses.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
of drugs and medicines is pure and at*
waysfresh. H. WALSH, Druggist.
lO-Smos.
’ Our Candidate for ^ President.
. He will be nominated by the Conven-
tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to fll,
ling their ideal of a Chief Magistrate-
Electric Bitters has been given the
highest place, because no other medi-
’cine has so well filled the ideal of a
and alterative. The
people , have indorsed Electric Bitters
and rely upon this great remedy in all
troubles of Liver, Stomach and Kid-
nays. For all Malarial Fevers and dis-
eases caused by Malarial Poisons,
Electric Bitters cannot be too higly re-
cotnmendejl. -Also cures Headache
and Constipation. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded.
Price 50c. and $1 at the drugstore of
Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland.
C. STEKETEK A BOS.
Holland. Mich.. July 5, 18h‘ fcu
SPRING
Has arrived and eo has a
NEW STOCK
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug1
532 Washington Street,
New York Cit
fc Silk l is U
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SttOKIMEAT
- OF-
Dress Goods,
SATEENS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC. j
At the store of
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roi
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Sti
DE KRAKER & DE KOS1
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.
THE FINEST STOCK OF
G. Van Patten & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Give us a Call.
CiulwYBtiiiey Maft Whfsky^ls an alt
cellent Tonic. It is absolutely pure,
full of nutriment, and builds up the
system.
Sold by HEBER WALSH Holland.
J. O. Doesburg, the druggist, has a
fine assortment of paint brushes. Give
him a call when in need of anything in
his line.
farmers about us. Holland Oitv should 1 and
be the central point of the
i. Holland City should 1 gi^fnthtecity^
>int  “Colony,” , by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
r I have on hand stamped linen goods
of all kinds, cards and ornaments for
fancy work. Also keep a fine selection
re- of the self threading needle, which is
lor just the thing for weak eyes. I invite
the ladiei to call and see my stock.
Mrs. R. B. Best.
WALL pap:
-AND-
DECORATION!
IN THE CITY AT
s. REIDSEK
Furniture Store:
A FiyE List OF
Baby Cai
JUST RECEIVED.
TO THE PUBLIC!
We are now prepared for the Spring and Summer,
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.
Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment
Woolen and Cotton Shirts, Neckties, Cuffq and (
Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons, W nderwear and "
Everything you can find in a first-class clothing
GBPiM Cm BOOSE, LSHM,
r
_ __
mThe cattle inspection bill, which
passed the House of Representatives a
few weeks ago, was defeated in the
Senate on Thursday. Senators Den
Herder and Wesselius voted against
the bill. The Chicago dressed meat
men have made a strong fight against
this bill, and succeeded in defeating it.
The bill repealing the mortgage tax
law passed the Senate, and it is now in
the hands of the Governor. It is ex-
pected that it will be vetoed by the
Governor.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., May 9th, 1889:
Mr. Henry Elstone, Mr. John Fuller,
Mr. II. W. Humphrey.
J. G. VanPutten, P. M.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
• m-- a . b
Tatniadse.
The barn on the farm occupied by
Mrs, F. M. Richmond mother of A. B.
Richmond of this city, at Talmadge,
Ottawa county, burned to the ground
with its contents Tuesday night. The
Ihe origin of the fire is supposed to
have been incendiary. The barn cost
*900 and total loss with its contents
amount to $1,600. Three horses were
burned besides several vehicles and
valuable farm implements. Mr. Rich-
mond had a valuable saddle horse on
the farm during the winter and brought
it to this city only a few days ago.
Hamilton.
May 8.
, The most destructive fire that ever vis-
ited this region is now raging around
this village. On Monday about 3
o clock p. m. some fiend lighted a fire
on the plains near the Kalamazoo river.
.Thirty-six hours later the southern part
of the township was an ocean of flames.
There has been a severe drought and
the fire burns furiously, being hastened
on its mission of destruction by a high
wind. Several miles of fences, and
thousands of feet of timber were de-
stroyed . The buildings and about 1 ,000
cords of wood at the brick yard of Cos-
ting, Smith & Co. were saved after a
terrible battle with the flames. A
number of farmhouses caught fire but
it was soon extinguished. It is thought
that many cattle are burned to death.
Jjo fatal accidents are reported al-
though several persons were badly
burned... .D. Randolph, of Lawton,
has purchased a one half interest in
the Toller mill.... R. Dykstra, otdlol-
land, and L. Middaugh have op^rfed a
hardware store on Main steet. '
West Olive.
May 9.
The cool and refreshing atmosphere
of to-day, is very pleasant, after the
ninety degrees above zero of yesterday.
....Ihe forest fires about here have
done considerable damage. The fol-
lowing losses are reported: One man
cWms to have lost 400 cds. wood; an-
other Weds - Mr. McKinley, 24 cds.,
and Mr. A. Van Itaalte, a small lot of
wood.... Mr. Wm. Sankey had two
cows, one heifer and a few chickens
burnt, besides his barn and wagon and
some other things... Two families
from the old country, relatives of the
Van der Heide s came last week and
have bought a farm in East Olive. . . .
: . Mn.; Van der Heide has very much im-
- proved sinoe moving here. . . .Yesterday
the families of Frank and John Bedell,
moved to Coldwater. . . .Mr. Thos. Bar-
ry is acting in the capacity of a sewing
machine agent now. . . .Married: Tues-I May 7th! at residence
of the bride s parents in O.ive by ca u-
ue! Mountford, justice of the peace,
Larle, of Hamilton, to Miss
| Millie Northrop... .Last Sunday even-
ing a load went from hereto Olive
| Centre, to meeting ..... 8. S. Sunday,
10:30, a. ip., preaching, 3 o'clock p. m.
“L. O. U.”
Notice to Tearhert.
Applications for rositftms as teacher
in the Public Schools of the City of Hbl-
and, for the ensuing year, will be re-
lieved until Monday, June 8, fe89, at
7:30 p. m.
By Order of the Board of EduaUm., J. C. Post, Secy. •
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1889. !5-4t
- ^ B ^ - - 
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EoiTou-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
lie glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption 'if they will send me
their express and post office address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.T“wUp-eail St.,
New York.
Rheumatism is caused by an acid in
the blood; therefore, external treat-
ment affords no jiermanent relief. To
eliminate the poison and make a thor-
ough cure of the disease, nothing else is
so efficient as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Giv e
it a trial. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle .
— — —  ^ -
Dr. Veenboer's Vegetable Oils, an
excellent remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains. Colic,
( ramps and pain in the side and back.
Price 25c. For sale by J. O. Doesburg.
- m • - 
For Biliousness, Dysiiepsia, and all
affections of the liver, use Dr. Veen-
boer’s Liver Powder. Price 25c. For
sale at J. O. Doesburg.
New Bridge.
Fillmore.
May 8th.
Graafschap will soon be without a
minister, Rev. John going to Bella
Snr?,, llevf R; fJrlii)er to south
Holland, 111 ... Last Tuesday evening
a party of young people from Ebenezer,
drove to Graafschap to attend prayerI W 1d the Dutch Reformed
Church. When about to return home,
they discovered that the boards, which1 ^ side seats, were missing, and
that the front wheels of their wagon
had been placed on behind and the
r back wheels at the front. The wheels
were soon put on right again and they
droveaway, some of the girls and boys
»^^thr4?fthe ,vagon
Cork.
Zeeland.
May 9th.
Mr. D. Schram of Grand Rapids, a
former business man of this place, is
home on a brief visit.... Mrs. A. be
Kruif is visiting her parents at Coopers-wit-h’ formerly
with Van Eenenaam & Hellenthal,
bar,” t. e. Brouwer’s bar, next Mon-
day.^. Mr. George Jewett of the
at GrandRapids, left a fine Lexington Chief Jr
--- — * -- ’{W
- A « Hollajtd, May fl, 1869.
T°J)i Bn^ra)lf.^,avoT and Common Couuncil
of th« City o/ Holland.
GfMTLWftN :--Your committee won Id reject-
twe plan*, 13350, |3S80 ; Croton Brldce Co., Cro^
gfl?- We alao aaked for bida on an Iron bridge
wl th oak !>i.e aubatrnotnre, and received the fol-
M “bRS?1* J11 : Ch&mPl°n Bridge Co , Portland,
Me, (M525; Croton Brloge Co., Croton, N. Y
*43 0; Indiana Bridge Co., Mnncle, Ind.. #4600;
MaMllon Bridge Co . MaaaUon.O., #4200 ; Wrought
Bridge Co , Canton, O.. #4375; Smith Bridge Co.,
Toledo. 0., #4370 —After careful conalderatlon
your committee have decided to reject all of the
above bids aa we consider them too high, and
now respectfully ask for further Inatructlooa
Yours respectfully,
T. Keppkl, j. Committee
L. VanPuttbk, on Streets
Jobs Kramer, \ aud Bridges,
—Report approved aid 'be committee instructed
to progress with the building of a bridge as cir-
cumsUmces might decide.
The’ committee on parka and public grounds
reported having contracted for 42 trees to be
planted in and around the parks, also a number
of popJara to be planted on the highway road
leading io bridge.— Approved.
xc1!1® f°1,ow,?S bi|l* approved by the Board of
water Commissioners were certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment, vi* : J. Beukema. en-
gineer at water works April 16e9, #50 OH: P. Win-
ter, engineer at water works April 1699, 150.00;
James B. Clow & Bon. 1 dozen tops and two tap®PP. charges on
taps and driUs.75e ; Boot A Kramer, oil, matches,
brooms, soda, etc., #5.72; O. Bchaftenaar, 3^i
days labor on suction, #4. 69. -Allowed and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer io rav-
ment thereof.
Druggist bond-Frederick J. Scbouten, as priu-
®Dd Pieter F. Pfanstlehl and George N.
Williams, as suretica
Justice of the Peace Isaac Fairbanks reported
the number of cases tried before him, siuce his
last report, and the receipt of the city treasurer
for #14 flue money paid into the city treasury.-
a1 I J Du.
The Board of Water Commissioners reported
having appointed John Beukema and Peter Win-
ter engineers at the water works, subject to the
approval of the Common Council - Approved. i c ^  , ----- ----- v, ____ ^
The following named persons were appointed I , „ ":00 o'clock I). m. for the
to tne several offices set opposite their respective bllllUlIlg of a combination, OF iron
names to-wit: | on a WOoden pile substructure,
President pro tmpore. Richard N. De Merell. , 1.50 ft. long, 18 ft. wide, with a capac i-
Btreetcommisrioner,M.DeFeyter. | ty of 1400 pounds per lineal foot, on a
C..y Attorney, Gerrit j. Diekema. factor of four wings. The substructure
Director of the Poor, Geo. H Bfpp. to be built with white oak piles,
city Librarian, Geo. h sipp. | The bidders are required to furniah
City Physician, wniiam Van Fatten. i their own plans and specifications free
Health Officer, wniiam Van Fatten. of charge showing the sizes cf all ma-
Member Of the Board Of Health, F.J. Scbouten. terial. All material and work to be
Deputy Marshal, Samuel Habing. i first -class.
H«te!^rn^thwH?rvbor Boftrd' KommerScbad- The committee reserves the right to
delee and Heber Walsffi reject aDy< or aU bids> K
City Surveyor, Geo. H. Bipp. T KKnPKr
I chairman of Com., Uollan.l City.
Pet,r “”l i ,, . . f , D- M'edema,
round Master, whuud h. FiDch. [ Commiasioner of Ilighways, Township
GM’- H' i Holland, 'Mich., May 6th. 1869.
Committee to examine Hotele, F. O. Nye, Ge:o.
H . Sipp and Gerrit Hlenk.
n2£t’r.0^ B°ar(t Water Commissioners
R. E, Werkman.
City printing awarded to the Holland
City News at same rates as last year.
The clerk was Instructed to advertise one week
in the Holland City News lor bids for doing the
city team work.
Also instructed to advertise one week in the
Holaand City News for bids for furnishing and
delivering lumber to the Ci'y of Holland.
The committee on streets and bridges were in-
structed to investigate present contract for light- 1
ing streets and also regarding lighting ttreets for 1
the ensuing year.
Aid. L. V«n Putten moved that a commitree
of three, to be appointed by the Mayor, t j act in i
conjunction with the Board of Water Commis-
fioner, report on the condition of our present
water supply and what steps should be taken to 1
procure more water. -Carried.
Themsyor appointed as such committee Al-
dermen Keppej, De Vries and Habennanu.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H Bipp. City Clerk. ,
. Holland, Mich., May 7, 1889.
At a regular session u! ihe Co-, mon Council to
have been beid on the above uaic the f jllowine 1
mtmbe: s were present, viz : ,
Aldermen Carr, De Merell, M. Van Putt.n and
Habermann and the Clerk.
There not belrg a quorum present adjourned I
to Wednesday, May 6, 1889, at 7 :30 p m.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk
5275
*1 Mr will buy a -full sized city
lot in t,ie "est part of
'town.
fora house and lot
iu uio ihird Ward, suita-
ble for a small family,
fives you your choice of two
H>WWW pesotiful lots, on which to
build your home.
? 4.AA buy8 a ,10Use antl two lots
V iWW on a RTaded street, with
[ >.. good sidewalk.
(I PC1 A takes a new house and lot$WWV in tbe ^ irst Ward.
is the price of the hand-
some new cottaj
on River Street.
buys something else, which
is a good investment for
your money.
pays for a pleasant resi-
dence on one of the best
streets in town.
A NEW LINE
-OF
S700 new cottage and lot
$800
$800
$1000
$1400
$1800
Carpets 1 Rugs
Just Received and Sold at
THE FINEST SELECTION OF
aretherpricegof beauti-
tul homes which we can
sell youW'.
If none of the these bargains suit
you, we have many more on the list.
Aiso.fanns, fruit orchards, and, in fact,
everything in the line of real estate.
..... .... i '"ealso rent houses and stores in the
Sealed proposals will be received by I *
Holland Real Estate ‘fichange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, Michigan.
Wall
AlTD
Paper
Ceiling
to Land Title
“ALL THE CO."
Holland, Mien.. May's 1689 « L. S. Van den Berge has just
The Common Council metpurBnaDttoadjouru- f,0,n ^ ew ^ Ol'k t OF the Ulil-
ment and wkb called to order by the Mayor. , Imerv firm of Van den Berge &
mare with A. De Kruif this week.
Mr. B. Van Loo, who has been with H.
ESSA.-ajff.sns
ioangiuAtion of Geo. Washington was
^ TuesdV ^  the 1st
R«i. Church at 9 a. m. in the after-
noon over 800 shade trees were planted,
in what is known as the Public Square.
ITie Zeeland fire company spent two eve.
nings this week watering the trees
The place will hereafter be called
Washington Park.
‘‘Stepandfetchit.”
Carr, .
ana H _ . ... ..... ..
Reading of the minutes BUBpended.
The following bills were pres nted : Columbia
Hose ( o No 2, talaries of 10 members #80 84-
“director of the poor,
•10.C0. M. De Feyter, l mo. BaJury bb street com-
missioner, $29. 16 ; J. A. Ter Vree. «3.40.-Allow.
ed and warranU ordered issued on the city treas-
urer In payment thereof.
May 22ud, 1*9, and having extended temporary
aid to the amount of #25.50.-Arproved and war-
ranta ordered issued on city treasurer for the
savenl amounts as recommended
of AprUieS --FiIed*8i0Cer r®portld for the moDth
*PI,roT‘l ‘ '
committee on ways ana means.
#« S® of ealaries of certain officers
and mull face veiling, gloves
and mitts. Also a full line of
ladies' furnishing goods and under-
wear. Infants clothing a specialty at
their store. School hats from loc.iimvAnln <
VAN DEN BERGE &BERTSCII. -
AN ORDINANCE '
To Provide for the Payment of the
Salaries of Certain City Officers,
for the Year A. D. 1889. ^
The O.ty of HolUnd Crdaine :
Section 1. That the City Marshal shall re-
lars pe/year7 °f F0Ur HuDdred l‘od £)Khty Dol-
The City Treasurer sbaU receive a salary of Two
Hundred and Seventy-fire Dolla e per veaM»*
.^VuSTSfe.™0-7' ‘ ,7llr^0, 6"-
nie Street CommDsloner shall receive a salary,
of Three Hundred and Fifty BcrttMe per year.
The City Physician ehaJl receive a salary 'of
One Hundred Doilara per yeiu’. r.
T^Ti^Sr^ri’*0*17' 
o/kY.YdW,0^/”.' '“•i™ *
The Engineer of the Fire Department ibfil ve-
c®Jye » salary of Fifty Doliare per year.
aDA Uflnntv Mitrahnl ahasll
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and ani prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices- I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
-i parties at my office. Call on,
lor address,
' JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Drain Letting.
Notice Is Hereby Glyefi, That RBartnd Kam-
Jhd BA,d To*n«h‘pof Hollar^
and described^ follows, to-wit: Cjmmencing
the north section line of section five, Township
f2ii0A5,15we,t,*bttof the Ttmn,b,P of HoD
tod. Ottawa county and BUte of Michigan, and
80 feet weet of the Chicago and West Miclilcan
rillfMd track, and rnnnitig thetce south parsJlel
with aald railroad track, and along the *6 line ol
°i 8‘ld to*n«btP nix hun-
,
smith and known as Drain No. 18: the Job for
cleaning put said Drain to oommenoo at the north** “d extend south for one mile.
Bgid Job will be let by sections or divisions. The
section at the lower end of the sai l part of said
Drain above described, outlet of drain
will be let firet, and th* remain!! I- sec-
tions .in their order up stream in
accordance with the diagram now on fllewPb tho
other papers pertaining to said Drain, and Lids
fortl*coipphUou of such contract, aud the
9jj»y“eD‘ therefor, shall be anno .need
st the time and nlace oi letting. uu ncea
'j Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the
timeandplaoe of paid letting the assessments
made by me, will be subject to review
Datbd this 9th day of May, A. D. 1889.to uSYfo..-
Decorations
at greatly reduced prices.
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAGES,
VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
SLCVEH/ STR/BET.
A- D. 1689, waa introduced and read elv * »®*® il a
t!tl“ '1 T.Tnh£Sr^^’b,l“
re2f1^^5»0,a!^I>*Jlf®ntb*ConDcil went ! J*0110?8- That the salaries of the variousam ^bole. The Mayor called offlce,r* hereinbefore monttoned soall be
Aid. De Merell to preside. putedfrom the commencement of the pi
?£eT an ordimmee entt-
aled m 
termr* “
andRpport accepted, committee discharged,
ordinance placed on the third reading ot bllis.
®^d *1)0T® •ntttled ordinance waa read a third
ttme and paaesd by yeaa and naya, aa followa:
Yeaa-Keppel, t'arr. De Merell, L. Van Patten, M
Van Putten and Habermann ; Nays— None.
Council adjoarned.
_______ ^Qao.J. Bipp. City Clerk.
Board of Educailoii.
pleating oi Board of Education held on May 1,
[OFFICIAL.] ®
Common Ccuncll.
Holland, Mich., May c, 18S9
J>IM6^i:“na>vr.Kr®?,®r;, Keppel,
» Jfj’w' f • 'an Putten, Kramer,
I. Van Putten and Habermann aud tho Clerk.
Minutes of the last two meetings read and ap.
i M S^LSSKS.to keeP**,1Iliard
claims were presented, viz:
oheafl((?®^iti? bIig«tlu,J ,tre®t lamps
9, #88.60; Frank Van By, 7 days salary
^'»8,pp7 ior cl«an-
^50; Peter Kiefs" to 4 weeks
forJ. Hovinga, #4.00; H. D. Werk-
I poor orders. •15.«5;Joho Krni-
-dre# poor orders, #6.00.-Al]owed
tthereofd lB8a#d 0X1 the 0,ty tmaarur
C‘>
Preaidant reported that official notice had been
Anf^d {0W|^re— Mabbsand Post: Claims
and Ballard ; Buildin|B and
rB : Visiting commit-
sSiiTSlLSf.
r®c®!v®d 'rem the city marshal, Id
*iwiS*S'(™50(7,S,,b'™or'rTO ,,k,d “
On mottfiu resolved, that advertisement for
Adjoarnel. J. q1 Porr, Bec’y.
com-
— of office." --------- ----- preB®Bt
ate ,(ff IOf 8 Tk*' take immedl-
Pae^ed: May 8th, A. D. 1880.
Approved : May 9tb, A. D. 1869..
R. N. DK MEBELL, Mayor, pro t4oa.
Atteat: Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
Probale Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
comm OP OTTAWA SS.
Mon-
J«ar
bPreaent, CHARLES E. BOULE, judga « Pro-
ooratdMeMed.0^ ““ 01 J“Df*Te V“
fl£?o«eu^.«rMyfn^
will named, praying for the probate of an ln*tr u-
mont in writing Wed in said court, purporting to
belaat will and tee lament of Jannetje Van
Voorst, late of the Township of Holland in said
county, deceased, and for bis own appointment
as executor thereof:
Thereupon it U Ordered. Tost Monday, the
Third day of June next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and the heirs at
law of said deceased, and aU other persons ihte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeo at the.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer tf the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That
eaid petitioner give notice to the persons inte-
rested in said estate, of the pendency of said 'pe-
tition Anri H.a ha*r(n« th.^n« h- I __ _ —
Drain Lettluf.
of Holland, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that
ship of BwHMd, and deacrlb-d as follows, to wit •
rods aouthand i2 feet west of the aonto-wret cot.
« and extend south for
^ w,,h Uie Joweat ataMaUdA
«c^heB^kTaUfirt? b?
S*2^.,ar»fbe 00“P,ftl1c«I °t wch contract, and
I have ou hand a variety of twenty different kinds'’
Olim Clioil Plows
and have so’d these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
Jive fhen, t!ial terns.0 ^ ^ods J
r J, i Also have on hand a fine Jine of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tie Late Improved Reed Spring Tootli Harrof.
Fawn Fwite ail Itlaje Cnio Pril
(nve me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you wUl
be treated with courtesy.
tST1 All good warranted.
timruid Pto« of said lotting the aaseaament of
_ _ _ , Barind Kamhkraad,
BffipS'mIltoS111 ComrDlMion«r 0* tto Town-
6/7
m sam county oi Ottawa. r*»r three succesa
weeks previous to said dav of hearing. •
CHARLES E. BOULE,
(4 true copy.) Atteat Judge of Probate.
hJ|I|IBT^ACE SALE.
sum of One hundred and thirty-two dollars and
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any
sr, fejbsa »
i ere st and costa of foreclosare and sale, on the
Seventeenth day of June A. D. 1 889,
at one o’clock afternoon of said day ; said sale to
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
Stock taken from June, 1888. (the time
of organi ration) to April 20, 1889,
1136 shares of 1100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
ra® of th® association, In Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 26 cents per share of
From $.500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
gJFOTfprther information apply to the
SlsssiKi^
A. M. Ka nters, TreHurtr.
v
B. VAN RAALTE.
wm i
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
arries a fine assortment of goods In
the above line.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and itwill-b©
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
•
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.
m
A TALK OF OTHER DAYS.
DR. TALMAGE REFUTES A STORY
THAT HAS BEEN CIRCULATED.
Before Diwuatlnc the ExperleneM of the
Fut He Denies Emphatically flint He
Ever Advocated Miscegenation— A Ser-
mon on Religions Life.
At the Brooklyn Tabernacle last Snn-
day, the Bev. T. De Witt Talmage, D.
D., preached n aormon on the subject,
"Other Days Lived Over,” and made ref-
erence to the falsehood that he had ad-
vocated miscegenation of the white and
black races.
Dr. Talmage’s text was Deuteronomy
iii, 2: "Thou shall remember all the
way which the Lord thy God led thee."
He said:
Before entering on my subject I wish
to say that some newspaper correspon-
dents, referring to a recent sermon in
which I welcomed foreign nationalities
to this country, have said that I advo-
cated ns a desirable thing the inter-
marriage of the white and black races.
I never said so, I never thought so, and
any one who so misrepresents that ser-
mon is either a villain or a fool, per-
haps both.
But to open this morning's subject I
have to say God in the text advises the
people to look back upon their past
history. It will do us all good to re-
hearse the scenes between this Mav
morning and our cradle, whether it was
rocked in country or town. A few days
ago, with my sister and brother, I visited
the place of my boyhood. It was one of
the most emotional and absorbing days
of my life. There stands the old house,
and as I went through the rooms I said,
“I could find my way here with my eyes
shut, although I have not been hero in
twenty years." There was the sitting
room where a largo family group every
evening gathered, the most of them now
in a better world. There was the old
barn where wo hunted for Easter eggs,
and the place whore the horses stood.
There is where the orchard was, only
three or four trees now left of all the
grove that once bore apples, and such
apples, too. There is the brook down
which we rode to the watering of the
horses bare back and with a rope halter.
We also visited the cemetery where many ,
of our kindred are waiting for the resur*
rection, the old people side by side,
after a journey together of sixty years,
only about three years between the time
of their going. There also sleep the
dear old neighbors who used to tie their
horses under the shed of the country
meeting house and sit at the end of the
pew, singing "Duke Street," and “Bal-
erma," and “Antioch." Oh they were a
glorious race of men and women who
did their work well, raised a splendid
lot of boys and girls, and are now as to
their bodies in silent neighborhood on
earth, but ns to their souls in jubilant
neighborhood before the throne of God.
I feel that my journey and visit last
week did me good and it would do you
all good, if not in person then in thought,
to revisit the scenes of boyhood or girl-
hood. “Thou shall remember all the
wav which the Lord thy God led thee.”
^outh is apt too much to spend all its
time in looking forward. Old age is apt
too much to spend all its time in look-
ing backward. People in mid-life and
on the apex look both ways. It Would
be well for us, I think, however, to spend
more time in reminiscence. By the con-
stitution of our nature we spend most
the time looking forward, and the vast
majority of this audience live not so
much in the present as in the future. I
find that you mean to make a reputation
you mean to establish yourself, and the
advantages that you expect to achieve
absorb a great deal of your time. But I
see no harm in this if it does not make
you discontented with the present or
disqualify you for existing duties.
It is a useful thing sometimes to look
back, and to see the dangers we have
escaped, and to see the sorrows we have
suffered, and the trials and wanderings
of our earthly pilgrimage, and to sum
up our enjoyments. I mean this morn-
ing, so far as God may help me, to stir
up your memory of the past, so that in
the review you may bo encouraged, and
humbled, and urged to pray.
There is a chapel in Florence with a
fresco by Guido. It was covered up
with two inches of stucco until our
American and European artists went
there, and after long toil removed the
•covering and retraced the fresco. And
I am aware that the memory of the past,
with many of you, is all covered up with
ten thousand obliterations, and I propose
this morning, so far as the Lord may
help me, to take away the covering, that
•the old picture may shine out again.
I want to bind in one sheaf all your
past advantages, and I want to bind in
anothershoaf all your past adversities.
of the barn, and take just one egg, and 1 You have been a better woman ever
silence your conscience by saying they
won’t miss it. You take a drink again
out of the very bucket that the old well
fetched up. You go for the cows at
night, and find them wagging their
heads through the bars. Ofttimos in
the dusty and busy streets you wish you
were homo again on that cool grass, or
in the rag carpet hall of the farm-house,
through which there was the breath of
new mown hay or the blossom of buck-
wheat.
You may have in your windows now
beautiful plants and fiowers brought
from across the seas, but not one of
them stirs in your soul so much charm'
and memory ns the old ivy and the yel-
low sunflower that stood sentinel along
the garden wall, and the forget-me-nots
playing hide-and-seek mid the long
grass. The father, who used to come in
sunburnt from the fields and sit down
on the doorsill and wipe the sweat from
his brow, may have gone to his everlast-
ing rest. The mother, who used to sit
at the door a little bent over, cap and
spectacles on, her face mellowing with
the vicissitudes of many years, may have
put down her gray head on the pillow in
the valley, but forget that homo you
never will. Have you thanked God for
it? Have you rehearsed all those blessed
reminiscences? Oh, thank God for a
..uoe. In the jar of the closing gate of
the sepulcher you heard the clanging of
the opening gate of Heaven, and you
felt an irresistable drawing heavenward.
You have been purer of mind ever since
that night when the little1 one for the
last time put its arms around your neck
and said, ^ Good night, papa; good night,
mamma. Meet me in Heaven."
But I must come on down toyour latest
sorrow. What was it? Perhaps it was
your own sickness. The child's tread
on the stair, or the tick of th« ratch on
the stand disturbed you. Through the
long weary days you counted the figures
in the carnet or the flowers in the wall
paper. On, the weariness, the exhaus-
tion! Oh, the burning pangs! Would
God it were morning, would God it wore
night, were your frequent cry. But you
are better, or perhaps even well, ifavo
you thanked that God to-day you can
come out in the fresh air; that you ore
in this place to hoar God's name, and to
sing God’s praise, and implore God's
help, and to ask God's forgiveness?
Bless the Lord who healeth all our dis-
eases, and redeemeth our lives from de-
struction.
Perhaps your last sorrow was a finan-
cial embarrassment. I congratulate some
of you on your lucrative profession or
occupation, on ornate apparel, on a
". ' commodious residence— everything you
-- •- "" ..... put your hands to seems to turn to gold.
But there are others of you who are like
the ship on which Paul sailed, where
two seas met. and you are broken by tno
violence of the waves. By an unadvised
indorsement, or by a conjunction of un-
foreseen events, or by fire, or storm, or
a senseless panic, you have been flung
headlong, and where you once dispensed
great charities, now you have hard work
to make the two cuds meet.
Have you forgotten to thank God for
your days of prosperity, and that
through your trials some of you have
made investments which will continue
after the last bank of this world has ex-
ploded, and the silver and gold are
molten in the fires of a burning world?
Have you, amid all ydur losses and dis-
couragements, forgot that there was
bread on your table this morning, and
that there shall be a shelter for your
head from the storm, and there is air
for your lungs, and blood for your heart,
and light for your eye, and a glad and
glorious and triumphant religion for
your soul?
Perhaps your last trouble was a be-
reavement.* That heart which in child-
hood was your refuge, the parental
heart, and which has been a source of
the quickest sympathy ever since, has
suddenly become silent forever, and
now sometimes, whenever in sudden
annoyance and without deliberation you
say “I will go and tell mother," the
thought flashes on you, “I have no
mother;” or the father, with voice less
tender, but as stanch and earnest and
loving as ever, watchful of all your ways,
exultant over your success without say-
ing much, although the old people do
talk it over by themselves, his trem-
bling hand on that staff which you now
keep as a family relic, his memory em-
balmed in grateful hearts, is taken away
forever.
tian mother; thank God for an early
Christian altar at which you were taught
to kneel; thunk God for an early Chris-
tian home.
I bring to mind another passage in
the history of your life. The day came
when you set up your own household.
The davs passed along in quiet blessed-
ness. You twain sat at the table morn-
ing and night and talked over your
plans for the future. The most insig-
nificant affair in your life became the
subject of mutual consultation and ad-
visement. You were so happy you felt
you never could be any happier. One
day u dark cloud hovered over your
dwelling and it got (linker and darker,
but out of that cloud the shining mes-
senger of God descended to incarnate
an immortal spirit. Two little feet
started on an eternal journey, and you
were to lead them— a gem to flash in
Heaven's coronet, and you to polish it;
eternal ages of light and darkness
watching the starting out of a newly
created creature.
You rejoiced and you trembled at the
responsibility that in your possession
an immortal treasure was placed. You
prayed and rejoiced, and wept and
wondered; you were earnest in suppli-
cation that you might lead it through
life into the kingdom of God. There
was a tremor in your earnestness. There
was a double interest about that home.
There was an additional interest why
you should stay there and be faithful,
and when in a few months your house
was filled with the music of the'child's
laughter, yon were struck through with
the fact that you had a stupendous
mission.
Have you kept that vow? Have you
neglected any of these duties? Is your
homo as much to you as it used to be?
Have those anticipations been gratified?
God help you to-day in your solemn
reminiscence, and let his mercy fall
upon your soul if your kindness has
been ill requited. God have mercy on
the parent on the wrinkles of whose
face is written the story of a child's sin.
God have mercy on the mother who, in
addition to her other pangs, has the
pangs of a child's iniquity. Oh, there
are many, many sad sounds in this sad
world, but the saddest sound that is ever
heard is the breaking of a mother’s
heart. Are there any here who remem-
ber that in that home they were un-
faithful? Are there those who wandered
off from that early home, and left the
mother to die with a broken heart? Ob,
I stir that reminiscence to-day.
I find another point in your life his-
tory. You found one day vou were in
the wrong road; you couldn't sleep at
night; there was just one word that
seemed to sob through your banking
house, or through your office, or through
your shop, or your bed-room, and that
word was “Eternity.” You said, “lam
not ready for it. 0 God, have mercy."
The Lord heard. Peace came to your
heart. In the breath of the hill and the
waterfall's dash you heard the voice of
God's love; the clouds and the trees
hailed you with gladness; you came into
the house of God.
But some of you have not always! had
a smooth life. Home of you are now in
the shadow. Others had their troubles
years ago, you are a mere wreck of what
you once were. I must gather up the
sorrows of your past life; but how shall
I do it? You say that is impossible, as
you have had so many troubles and ad-
versities. Then I will justtake two, the
first trouble and the last trouble. As
when you are walking along the street,
and there has been music in the distance.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
TOPICS OP DPTEREST TO THE FARM-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
I«aa Valuable Information for the Plow-
man, Stockman. Poulterer, Nursery-
man, and Everybody Connected with the
Fans.
work without injury to himself and with
satkifaction to his owner after he is two
and one-half years old. Snch a colt
will therefore begin to pav his keeping
by hie work sooner than the scrub colt,
and go on increasing in value till four
or five years old wheu he is sought after
for the city market, while the scrub colt
at the same age cannot be sold for the
cost of keeping him for three years.
The farmer who breeds good mares to
heavy, sound draft stallions is sare to
get a colt which will sell for a good
price at weaning time, or if kept on the
farm will make a good work horse till
he becomes old enough to sell in the
city market where he will always com-
mand a fair price.— AT. J. Shepherd.
THE DA1K~y!
Wafthlnc Iluttor.
Butter was formerly gathered into a
solid mass in the the churn ,and then
taken out and worked with a paddle un-
til all the buttermilk was supposed to be
expelled, after which it was immediately
salted. But now the better practice is
to stop the churning as soon as the
butter has reached its granular statb,
that is, in small granules about the size
of grains of wheat. The buttermilk is
then drawn off, and after sprinkling the
butter well with salt, barely enough
cold water is added to float the butter
granules, when, after u few oscillations
of the churn, the addpd water is also
drawn off and its place supplied with
other cold water to undergo similar
treatment. The reason for applying the
salt in the first instance is that salt
coagulates the albumen still clinging to-
the granules after drawing off the but-
termilk, and thus renders it soluble iu
water, and as the water is drawn off the
albumen, being dissolved, comes with it,
This kind of washing should be ro-
neated until the water conics away ns
clear as crystal- Some have argued
against washing butter at all on the
ground, as they contend, that it takes
away the Havoc. Bat this is a mistake.
It is the retention of a portion of the
buttermilk that does the damage, caus-
ing decomposition, as it does and con-
sequently destruction of the flavor. It
stands to reason,, therefore, that the
more effectually the buttermilk can be
removed the loss- danger of the loss of
flavor. Not only so> but there is not one
buttermaker in ten who can work out
the buttermilk oflfctuully without seri-
ously injuring tne grain of the butter,
it is for this reason that the best butter-
makers of the present dav aim to work
their butter as little as- possible. They
want the grain of the butter preserved
iu all its integrity, and this can only be
done by effectual washing,. To accom.
plish this, therefore, the churning
should stop the moment these little
segregated masses or grannies make
their appearance, wheu the buttermilk
thinks that civilized Berkshires, fed j should be drawn off, and after the ap-
ffpon clover pasture and the nuts of the • plication of suit for the purpose of
woods, with milk only added, iu avenge j coagulating whatever albumen may still
yeamwill furnish pork for less than two remain in the churn, cold water applied
cents a pound. j as above directed. Butter treated iu
The experienced Mr. X. Oehmer, of, this way will require but very little
Montgomery Co.r 0., has been very sue- working— barely enough to gather it in
ccssfol with pears. He has now' 3,000 i form and distribute the necessary salt
THE FARM.
Experience With Small Frail.
[We give a summary of a paper on this
topic presented at the State Agricul-
tural Society meeting in Albany by an
authority of the highest rank, Mi. J. H.
Halo, of South Glastonbury, Ct.]
The requisites of success are:
1. A love of fruits for their own sake,
and pleasure in their culture.
2. A soil fairly well adopted.
3. Markets within easy reach.
4. A supply of extra laborers near
enough to be promptly available in
emergencies.
5. Plant no more than can be thor-
oughly cultivated andi profitably mar-
keted.
Strawberries— Any good corn or wheat
laud will do, but must be very rich,
though it should not have too much
nitrogen, fer fear of undue foliage
growth. Sandy or loamy soil is best en-
riched with phosphoric acid. It should
have beeu in cultivation a year or two.
Then plow deep, early in the Spring,
and harrowed repeatedly. Check off
rows three feet apart with corn marker,
and set plants twelve to twenty inches
iu row. _
Farm Note*.
The best kind of a hired man is tho
one that is eager to manufacture all tho
manure he can.
IMPBOVE your cattle by using a good
pure bred male. It would put money iu
your pocket in the end.
We hear only good accounts of the
so-called Japanese buckwheat— an item
to be borne in mind until next summer.
Artificial hatching is said to leave
chickens absolutely free from lice, and
promotes, therefore, strong develop-
ment.
Codling moth— A writer says; Or-
chardists may feel sure that they have
a means without great expense of de-
stroying codling moth. A greater num-
ber than ever,, tr^d spraying trees with
paris green or Loudon pnrple solutions
the past year, and their testimony is all
to the effect that the destruction of in-
sects was nearly complete.
Henry Stewart has sorcegood words
to say iu the Rural A’e*r Yorker in favor
of raising hogs iu the South. Judging
from experience with native breeds he
as the Plymouth
may be overconao in
It is n precious harvest, and I must be you unconsciously find yourself keeping f ...
cautious how I swing tho scythe. step to the music* so when you started “v t‘]r °'' ®
Amontr the greatest advantages of life yoUr very life was a musical time-, „.e L
your past life was an earjy hoine and its ; ^  The^air was^full of joy and hilar- | u‘e ^ ud'^here 'r the gravest harvest |
Or, there was your companion in life,
sharer of your joys and sorrows, taken,
leaving the heart an old ruin, where the
chill winds blow over a wide wilderness
of desolation, the sands of the desert
driving across the place which once
bloomed like the garden of God. And
Abraham mourns for Sarah at tho cave
of Machpelah. Going along your path
in life, suddenly, right before yon was
an open grave. People looked down
and they saw it was only a few
feet deep and a few feel wide,
but to you it was a cavern down Which
went all your hopes and all your expec-
tations.
But cheer up in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Comforter. He is not
going to forsake you. Did the Lord
take that child out of your arms? Why,
he is going to shelter it better than you
could. He is going to army it in a white
robe, and with palm branch it will be
all ready to greet you at your coming
home. Blessed the broken heart that
Jesus heals. Blessed the importunate
cry that Jesus compassionates. Blessed
the weeping eye trom which the soft
hand of Jesus wipes away the tear.
I was sailing down the St.John River,
Canada, which is the Rhine and the
Hudson commingled iu one scene of
beauty and grandeur, ami while I was
on the deck of the steamer a gentleman
pointed out to me the places of interest,
and he said, “All this is interval land,
and it is the richest land in all the
provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.
“What," said I, “doyou mean by inter-
val land?” “Well," he said, "this land is
submerged for a part of the year; spring
freshets come down, and all these plains
are overflowed with the water, and tho
a rich deposit, and when
trees. He planted 4,000, twenty-five
years ago. He would not hesitate to-
day to plant an orchard of a good many
thousand trees, but would only plant
some half dozen varieties -the Bart let,
Flemish Beauty, Lawrence, Duchess,
and Louise Bonne. He would not plant
dwarfs, except the Duchess. For a win-
ter pear, he planted the Vicar of Wake-
field. but the blight took most of them.
He has- grown them to- great perfection,
beautiful in color, and sold them for
high prices. He has tried the Sheldon.
They are excellent. He has also tried
the Swan’s Orange. It is a large, hand-
some, round pear and will sell. The
Tyson is very fine, but he would not
plant many aa they do not bear well.
The Sockel, he pronounces the finest
pear that grows.
The English and Scotch practice of
smearing sheep in a preparation for the
storms of winter, says the Timcth has
some vulne which presents it for favor-
able consideration or adoption by tho
American shepherds. The wool is
thoroughly saturated with cheap grease;
usually the ancient and odiferous but-
ter which is rejected bv tho inspectors, - ..... ..... .
and is stirred by them with a tarry stick able-frame hive?" says in Gleanings:
evenly through the mass— end its keep-
ing qualities be much improved.
THE Al'IAKY.
Apiary Not**.
Almost everybody can got bees of
some sort near home; and all you have
to do is to get such a queen as- you want,
by mail; and queens are carriod by mail
safer and quicker thau hives- of bees,
even bv express.
It is always best if you find that a
colony has nearly finished a case of sec-
lions. and then have done but very little
for two or three days, to remove it at
once and give them a case of empty sec-
tions. ns they might not: finish it iu
several days.
SoroHI'M molasses will doUor spring
feeding whenever the bees- fly freely;
that is, providing the bees will pay any
attention to it. I'ulesa- tho quality of
the sorghum is quite good, and no
honey of any sort is to he had iu the
fields, bees will seldom work an It.
G. M. Doolittle, in answer to the
question, "What price oughtto be paid
for a colony of Italian bees- ip a mov-
surrouudings. The bad men of the day,
for the most part, dip their heated
passious out of tho boiling spring of an
unhappy home. Wo are not surprised
ity; with the bright, clear oar you made
the boat skip; you went on, and life
grew brighter until after a while aud-
that was ever reaped." Audi instantly
thought, "It is not the heights of the
to^fln^that Byron’s heart was a concen- 1 an3quic\° ^ ^“suushVue you baited; ’
•f bis infirmity, and .often called him. I on your child's gheek was an unhealthy j Zl 'nn their waftbll yields ihe
'the lame brut." Ho who has vicious
parents has to tight every inch of his
way if he would maintain his integrity,
and at last reach the home of tho good
in Hcavc-n.
Perhaps yonr early home was in the
city. It may have been in the days
when Canal street, Now York, was far
up town and the site of this present
chnrch was an excursion into tho conn-
try. That old house in the citv may
have been demolished or changed into
stores, and it seemed like sacrilege to
you, for there was more meaning iu that
plain honse, in that small house, than
there is in a granite mansion or a tur-
reted cathedral. Looking back this
morning you see it as though it were
yesterday— the sitting-room, where the
loved ones sat by the plain lamplight,
the other at tho evening stand, the
brothers and sisters, perhaps long ago
gathered into the skies, then plotting
mischief on tho floor or under the table,
your father with a Arm voice command-
ing a silence that lasted half a minute.
Ob, those were good days! If you had
your foot hurt, your mother always had
• soothing salve to heal it. If you were
wronged iu the street, your father was
flush. You said it can’t be anything
serious. Death in slippered feel walked i *«*««» »f righteousness, and the
cradle. You did not “r8c“‘ fo.r and,. r'c?,t8
rhe"rJheb7read;Cbut'''nt'ter VwbiU rt. j .
truth fll shod on von. You walked the | J'0".'10!1.1 '*
floor. Oh, if you could, with your strong, |
stout hand, have wrenched that child
from the destroyer. You went to your
room aud you said, “God, save ray child!
God, save my child!” The world seemed
going out in darkness. You said, “I
can't bear it; I can't hear it.” You felt
as if you could not put the long lashes
over the bright eves, never to see them
E 't^t^mtie^iin^^urtltd | MrV
with it leaped the grare, how gladly yon nt d°l'rran>. Head of the army. Mrs.
Bless God that
But these reminiscences roach only
to this morning. There will yet be one
more point of tremendous reminiscence,
and that is the last hour of life, when
we have to look over all our past exis-
tence. What a moment that will bo! I
place Napoleon's dying reminiscence on
St. Helena beside Mrs. Judsou's dying
reminiscence in the harbor of St. Helena,
the same island, twenty years after.
would have done it! Oh, if you could
let your property go, your houses go,
your laud and your store-house go, how
gladly you would have allowed them to
depart if you coaid only have kept that
one treasure!
But one dav there arose from the
Heavens a chill blast that swept over the
bedroom, and instantly all the light
went out, and there was- darkness-
thick, murky, impenetrable, shuddering
darkness. But God didn’t leave yon
there. Mercy spoke. As you took up
the cup, and was about to put it to your
so as to prevent its fraudulent sale for
ordinary consumption, is used for this
purpose. Tho effect is to cause the
fleece to shed' rain as do duck's feathers,
which owe this property to their oili-
ness. The sheep is thus spared tho in-
jurious effect of a soaking with ico-
-^’d water, which cnills the lions and
injuriously effects the nervous system,
which is connected with the spine. Ths
cost is trifling aud is more than repaid
by the better quality o*f the wool, and
there is abundance of tho greasy material
produced— sad to say— by the many
neglectful dairymer who make butter
that is fit for only this purpose.
THE STOCK-RANCH
Weeding C/nt tlwCalf Crop^
The first four weeks of a calf's life
will determine whether it can bo grown
into a profitable beef animal or not. If
the calf at the above ago show* that it is
capable of making a thrifty growth, with
well developed back and quarters, it is
very likely to maintain that tendency
through life and will make a profitable
beef animal unless badly managed. On
the other hand if a calf at four weeks
-old does not show growth with well de-
veloped beef points no amount of food
and care are likely to make anything but
a scrub animal out of it. In these days
of low prices no farmer can afford to de-
velop a scrub steer. Every pound of
food they eat is so ranch wealth de-
stroyed, therefor© as a matter of econ-
omy the calf crop ought to be weeded
out. This can oe done profitably by
turning the calf with its dam for a
couple of weeks. It will then make a
tolerable veal which will bring from
four to six dollars. That is nearer a
profit out of a bad calf than can be got-
ten any other way. If it is inconvenient
to turn the calf with the cow ho can be
knocked in the head, bled, and the
hide, if properly taken off, will pay the
service fee of a good bull which is in-
surance against a next year scrub.
Whatever method mav be adopted for
Much depends upon the season of the
year, aud the condition of the colony.
They are usually wold at: from $4 to $(5 iu
the fall, and from $8 to $10 in the
spring. The rousou for tho difference
in price is that, of lata years, there
seems to be much risk, in wintering,
nearly seventy-five per cout of tho bees
throughout all the L nitod States being
lost during one or two of our worst win-
ters, while the average loss for tho past
fifteen years has uot been much loss
thau twenty per cent. If ten or more
colonies are purchased of one party, the
price should not be above the lowest
tigures given, for. each colony. In an
average season, and inafavorable local-
ity, such a colony of boas should give
fllty pounds of honey, besides one good
swarm. Tho honey would readily bring
10 cents per pound, or $o>and tho swarm
should bo worth $4 without the hive, iu
the fall, which would nearly give the
purchaser his money back, oven if ho
lost tho old colony, or 50 per cent, of
his bees, during the next winter.
THE POULTRY YARD.
Judson's dying reminiscence, as she
came homo from her missionary toil and
her life of self sacrifice for God, dying
in the cabin of the sh’p in the harbor of
St. Helena, was, “I always did love the
Lord Jeans Christ." And then, the
historian says, she fell into a sound
sleep for an hour, and woke amid the ; diipoBiQg o{ i^ atTthrifty calf be sure
songs of angels. | to ^  ri|of him iu Bome way bef
always ready to protect you. The year ; . it 
was one ronnd of frolic and mirth.  lips, God said, Let it pass, and forth-
Your greatest trouble was like an April with, as by the hand of angels, another
shower, more sunshine than shower. ; cup was pnt into your hands; it was the
The heart had not been ransacked by
troubles, nor had sickness broken it,
and no lamb had a warmer sheepfold
than the home in which your childhood
nestled.
Perhaps you were brought up in the
country. Yon stand now to-day in
memory under the old tree. You club-
bed it for fruit that was not quite ripe
because you couldn't wait any longer.
You hear tho bropk rumbling along over
the pebbles. You step again into the
farrow where your father in bis shirt
aleeves shouted to the lazy oxen. You
frighten the swallows from the rafters
_ I place the dying reminiscence of Au-
gustus Crosar against the dying reminis-
cence of Apostle Paul. The dying
reminiscence of Augustus Cmsar was,
addressing his attendants. “Have I
played my part well on the stage of
life?" and they answered In the affirma-
tive, and he said, “Why, then, don't yon
applaud me?" The dying reminiscence
ray before he
bav e° faameHin •s* * lifted^the^ ^ead of a or *Paol the Apostle was, ““I have fought
wounded soldier, and poured wine into
his lips, so God put his left arm under
your head, and with hit right hand he
poured into vour lips the wine of his
comfort and his consolation, and yon
looked at the empty cradle and looked
at your broken heart, and you looktd at
the Lord’s chastisement, and yon coid.
“Even so, Father, for so itsoeroeth good
j^hf it was your first trouble. Hqw did
you get over it? God comforted you.
You have been a better mao ever *inoe.
u good fight, Ihave kept the faith; hence-
forth there is laid up for mo a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will give me in that -- - t - -
dav, and not to mo only, hot to all them certainly nays to raise good horses for
that love his anneariuir." Augustus market. In doing this a good team for
farm work will always be on hand, if
knocks the profit out of the entire year's
crop.— Exchange^ _
A Good Horan.
. Tho fact is becoming evident to every
farmer that it costs no more to raise a
good horse than it does a bad one. The
horse that can be considered a good
farm horen will be salable at two years
old while a small scrub colt is never
wanted at that age, and while it may not
always be considered tho most economi-
cal to keep a team of really good horses
on the farm for a number of years, it
that love his appearing." Augustus
C®sar died amid pomp aud great sur-
roundings. Paul uttered his dying rem-
iniscence looking np through the wall
of a dnngoon. God grant that our last
hour may be tho closing of a useful
lif-, and the opening of a glorious
eternity. .
the plan of keeping the colts till they
become reasonably well matured horses
is followed.
If properly handled a colt, that will
make a good draft horse for city use
when mature, will do any ordinary farm
A F«m Suggestions.
Daily outdoor exercise or free range
is the best advice we can give those who
want fertile egg* aud strong chickens.
The past winter has been favorable for
all kinds of poultry; tho fowls have
been out on the bare ground every
week. The non-hatching of eggs will
not be as common a complaint as last
spring. Hens that lay early usually set
early; some hens are often broody after
laying fewer eggs than others. We
could never succeed in making oar hens
sit until they were inclined to do so.
Some of them will sit most anywhere,
while others will sit standing if re-
moved from their accustomed seat.
Last mouth we had a pullet that was
laying on an exhibition coop iu the hen
house. Becoming broody, she would
not set where wo wanted her to. So we
gave to her whims, and let her have
twelve eggs to incubate in a nest of hay
on the cloth on top of the coop. She
came off to eat about every time any
thing good was in order; still she
hatched eleven of as healthy chickens ns
we ever saw. She was stubborn, yet she
kmvw her own business better than we
did.
The best feed tgi young chicks is
bread and milk miked with a dough
made from oora and oat meal well
cooked. If they get all they will eat of
this feed five times a day at regular in-
tervals until they are five or six weeks
old, vou need not worry ns to their
growth. Wheat well soaked in boiling
water is good for a change. The chicks
hatched before the warm weather do the
best; they will endure the cold better
than theiieat of summer.— Farm, Field,
and Stockman.
i Poultry Notes.
Set the hens at night.
SUH^HINE is better than medicine.
^%n/TBY and frail are twins— keep
theur so.
Never set a hen wbm others can get
at her.
Save the best birds for next year*!
breeding, and send the others to mar*
ket.
Old ducks never get lice. The oily
nature of their feathering prevents ver*
min.
Now that the warm days are ap-
proaching, give the fowls fresh water
twice a day.
The French have over eighty ways of
cooking fowls, and 115 methods of
cooking eggs.
Let the old and yonng fowls have as
large a range as possible, the larger thebetter. -  3
Do not keep bantam fowls around
with other stock. They ore too png- j
nacions and cause trouble in camp.
Don’t breed too many kinds of fowls
at the same time, unless you are going
into the business. Three or four will
give you your hands full. ^
The Wyandotte is a quiet, docile bird, ,
and a good winter layer. They are not
quite as easily raised
Rocks, but this 
time.
When you discover a hen pulling
feathers out of the others, it is best to
chop her head off. It is a bad habi
and if permitted to keep on she w
soon teach the rest.
In buying birds or eggs, go to som
reliable breeder who has his reputati
at stake. Yon may have to pay a little
more for birds, but you cun depenct oa
what yen get. _
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Concerning Egg«.
The yolk of egg alone is the hotter for1
invalids, and will be freqnently relished
wheu the white would bo rejected.
When cream cannot bo procured for
coffee, the yolk of a self-boiled egg is a
vorv good substitute.
To prevent the juice of fruit pies from-
soaking into the bottom crust, wash the-
crust over with a beaten egg before put-
ting in the fruit.
When making frosting in warm weather
sot the whites- of the eggs on ice for a
short time before using.
If the eggeyon have to use for frosting
are not quite a* fresh as you could de-
sire, a pinch of salt will make them
beat stiil'er.
Tho white of am oggv»n equal quantity
of cold water, and confectioner's
sugar, triple X, sufficient to make it the
required consistency, makes a frosting
which is- very nice, and a* it requires no
beating is^ very easily made.
When beaten eggs- are to be mixed
with hot milk, ns im making gravies
custards, dip tho hot milk into th
beaten eggs a spoonful at a time, stir
ring well each time, until the eggs a'
well thiuued, then add both togeth
this will prevent the eggs from curd-
ling.
It is often a question what to do wit
cither the whites or yolk® of eggs whic
are sometimes left after making cake
frosting, etc. Either will keep well f
a day or two if set in a very cool pl‘
the yolks well beaten.aml the whites UR
beaten.
Whites or yolks ot egg® may be as
with whole eggs in any cske or oth
recipe calling for. eggs, counting tw
yolks or two whites- a* Mie egg. 80
out the little eggs and keep them f
settling coffee, using the Larger ones to
cake.
When eggs are cheap.and plentiful i
Rummer, wash all those owed in cook
before breaking. Save the shells, an
when a quantity are dry, crush th
fine; beat half a dozen, eggs well
stir them into the shells. Spread th
where they will dry quickly, and w
thoroughly dry putin a thin cotton
and hang in a very diy place. In
Winter, wheu eggs are scarce and d
a tableapoonfnl of this mdxture.pnt
cup, a little cold water poured ove
and left to stand over night or fo
half an hour or so in the morning bef
breakfast, will answer avery purpos
a whole egg iu settVng coffee.
Egg stains can be easily removed f
silver by rubbing with a wet rag dip
in table salt. To clean vinegar b
and cruets, crushed ogg-shellB in a
water are as good as shot, besides b
healthier aud handier. Ho mend br
china, use a ooment made by sti
plaster-of-pari® into the white 0
e8S*
An egg well beaten and added
tumblerful of milk well sweetened,
two tablespoonful® of best bran
whisky stirred in, is- excellent for f
aged poraons whoeantake little no~
incut.
Egg® are valuable remedies forb
and may bo used in the following w
Tho white of an. egg simply used ,
varnish to exclude the air, or the W,
beaten up for a long time with a th
spoonful of fresh bird till a little
separates; or, on exellent remedy
mixture of the yolk of egg with
orine, equal parts; put iu a bottle,
cork tigntly; shake before using;
keep for some time in a cool place.
For inflamed eyes or eyelids, nsr
white of an egg beaten up to a
w ith two tablespoon fuls of rose-wa
Apply on a fine rag, changing '
grows dry; or, stir two drams of
dered alum into the beaten whi
two eggs till a coagnlnm is f:
Place between a fold of a soft lii
and apply.
For a boil, take the skin of a b
egg, moisten it and apply. It will
off the matter and relieve
in a few hours.
To dense tho hair and prom(
growth, mb the yolk of an egg well
the scalp, and rinse ont thoroi
soft, warm water.
The eggs of the tnrkey are nea _
good as those of the ben, and t~
the goose is about as pceferab
most culinary purposes. Duck's
have richer flavor, but are not as
able to eat alone; they are, how
good for all purposes of cook
for puddings aud custards arS stt
to any. The eggs of the guinea h
also good for all calinary pui
Good Housekeeping.
THE KITCHEN.
TarImI Cooking KeolpoS.
Stewed Cabdaor. — Cut into
shavings and stew till tender; dx
a little milk, pepper, salt, and]
piece of batter; stew five minutes.
White Sponge Cake. — Wh
twenty eggs, two goblets of flour, ^
of sugar, two tsaspoonsfal of
one of cream of tartar; barely
in. Do not grease mold. Bake
Stewed Onionh.— Wash, s
throw into cold water. When
drain, cover again with water,
till tender. Remove from the
add a little milk, pepper, salt,
ter.
Stewed Parsnips.— Scrape
till tender, mash, and to a
nips add a beaten egg, one
of flour, salt and pepper to
into small round cakes and
butter.
M-
m*Y LEWIS T. WIGFALL.
Good Old Day* When Men Killed
Each Other for Trifle*.
The excitement over the long mnge
but terrific duel between Senator “ Joe ”
| Blackburn and Judge Rucker opened a
| flood-gate of reminiHcences among
Southern Congressmen, which has not
yet been shut, for several of them were
principals or seconds in “sure enough”
duels when appeals to the code were
frequent and often ended in bloodshed.
In a group of Southern men recently
was told a story which was interesting
because of the history of two of the “he-
roes." One was Lewis T. Wigfall, who
was expelled from the United States
senate in 1861, who bore the first mes-
sage demanding the surrender of Fort
Sumter by Anderson, who was com-
missioned a Brigadier General ih the
irovisional army of the Confederacy,
rbo served in the Confederate senate,
id who, after the downfall of the Con-
deracy, tied to England, and several
frears afterward died in London in ob-
irity. The other was Preston S.
brooks, who afterward achieved noto-
ety by his assault on Charles Sumner
. the senate chamber. The narrator
lid to a New York Tribune reporter:
f I Cr\ X’/Ml p X* pxva.vn*
all the obloquy they heap on his grava
will not serve to blind the English-
reading people to their motives.— yi/cj:-
aiider N De Menil, in St. Louis Mag-
azin
Our Nerves.
“Nothing in nature is more marvel-
ous than the network of nerves which
wo call our nervous system. Each
nerve is a telegraphic cord in itself.
Each is a part of the whole complex
and inimitable system of telegraphy by
which messages from the headquarters
in the brain are sent to the minute
stations in tlu> extremeties.”
hen we are glum and dismal and
low spirited it is, according to the
writer already quoted, because the tel-
egraphic apparatus is out of order and
the nerve force demoralized. When
nerves work wrong it is ns when tele-
graphic poles are shaky or wires tangled
or crosswl or currents irregular or bat-
teries confused.
According to the irregularity of our
nerves, so are our irregular moods. If
all is right, we are happy and cheery
and sunshiny. But let the batteries
blunder, or the currents cross, or the
wires become entangled, and we are
irritable, sulky, ill tempered, or angry,
Mornirfi g ht fT ^l8 1U -T* I (llKtre8Hful we pout and sulk.
T1 “rterpret, -d mi»„nder».and.
and was shot and desperatelv wounded
at the same instant ? Well, I will tell
you about it. It happened before the
xrar, when Wigfall and Brooks both
lived in Edgefield. S. C. Wigfall took
umbrage at a political card published
in one of the newspapers, and, finding
that Whitfield Brooks was the author
take offense where no offense is
intended, and we impute to others
motives which are never conceived bv
them.
At times, when the moods are out of
sorts, we think the whole world is per-
secuting us, and we, the afflicted ob-
fed *°t r,?' I t-''r(l0m' T1‘"r<' rm',. instances
.herennm, ‘ ‘c challenge, llnaer which most at ns can. without
" ,'ro.to “ no,u'° ! msnperahle difficulty, rise from the
it rathe®, Won)aC0'' aM 01 '’?18t<‘J ! ““Xhncss which is brought about bv
«Udr w I rr;, Chau' Ipt,inK ‘he nerves have their own way
^erafe'and'T. t he wotld'^ ! ''“T'"'' 't0
it down, when Wigfall replied : 'Doit' over real sorrows
and I will shoot you.’ Friends inter-
fered, but a duel was arranged to take
place the next morning. A few min
C»XWig^er T0m. PTr'1 “ otTeffect os narcoticVnigs!
a,i .” Sleeping in unvcntilated room, often
and imaginary miseries will make the
best of us moody and wretched. Nurs-
ing grief and affronts and telling the
sad story of our woes has as depressing
|down the notice, and ordered him to
list or he would shoot him. ‘ I reek-
two can play that game,’ replied
8yrd, as he tore the paper from Jhe
or. Those were his last words. Wig-
i ---- n " >•••»%-»****«•**** uit ril
]>roduces chronic wretchedness, even if
these rooms be furnished with the ap-
pliances of wealth and refinement.
(»ood health, mental, spiritual and
ortunate occurrence, but Wigfall was
quitted of the blame. The next
jrning at sunrise he and Carroll faced
:h other at ten paces, pistols in
ad. The word was given, the re-
)rts were instantaneous, and both
aen missed. The seconds iuteri>osed,
nd, as Wigfall and Carroll had been
rarm friends, they shook hands and
utered the same carriage, to ride to
[amburg. On the way they met
Irooks, who had been absent, and, hav-
T returned that morning, had just
ird of Wigfall’s notice posting his
ither as a coward. He was furious
r.JttmThrouuf1trt:0r4,B lTig,
ihooting was regarded as a most un- --- —
Weight of a Million Dollars.
Wr. E. B. Elliott, the Government
Actuary, has computed the weight of a
million dollars in gold and silver coin,
as follows :
The standard gold dollar of the
United States contains of gold of nine-
tenths fineness 25.8 grains, and the
standard silver dollar contains of silver
of nine-tenths fineness 412.5 grains.
One million standard gold dollars con-
sequently weigh 25,800,000 grains, or
58,750 ounces troy, or 4479 1-6 pounds
troy, of 5760 grains each, or 8685.71
pounds avoirdupois of 7000 grains
"T ! UorTSK “hoT ..TT,
»nah to raanViug gr t. The party immedi-
dy returned to the scene of the pre-
mis duel and Brooks and Wigfall
[>k their places. Carroll acting us sec-
d for his antagonist of the morning.
5th combatants fell at the first fire.
5th so desperately wounded that a
“ond exchange of shots could not be
1, although it had been agreed that
| should be a duel to the death. Both
en recovered and the feud died out,
It the principals never became
ends.”
PAh, those were good old times in-
V the ' narrator added after a
0, in a voice tinged with sarcasm.
A New Rheuniatl.mn Cure*
[•People afflicted with rheumatism
ind neuralgic pains in this place have
| new fad. Ever since the electric
et railway between Ansonia and
ningham has been in operation it
been noticed that certain persons
ke it a point to ride up and down on
electric cars at least once a day.
i system employed here takes the
utric current from an overhead wire,
ad the motor is in a small compart-
ent in the front end of the car, being
arated from the passengers by only
trht partition. These persons gen-
ly manage to sit as near this parti-
as possible, and they lean their
Is agaiflst it when they can. A re-
_ er asked a conductor about it.
/They are taking their shock,” was
reply, and questioning brought
lere’s several of ’em who ride up
_ down on my car every day, some-
les making one and sometimes two
and trips at a time. There’s one old
3y down in Derby avenue who stops
“ car every day at the same hour
1 takes the trip with mo. When she
st began she was so lame from rheu-
(itism that she had to use a cane to
ilk with, and often I had to help her
to the car. She used to sit close to
le motor, and in such a position that
knees as well as her head touched
partition. At last she discarded
lr cane, and now she is almost as spry
I am, though she is twice as old.
r . 1 1 have ladies get on my car suf-
ing from sick headache, and they
me that a round trip cures ’em
^ time. One of them tells me that
. is so sensitive to the electric cur-
at that she can feel it as soon as the
 starts, while another says she can’t
* it at all, but feels the effect
the ride.”— Letter from Ansonia,
Edgar Allan Poe.
_lthongh Mr. James •sneers at Poe,
, Howells does not deem him worthy
“ place among the three greatest
* America has produced, and al-
‘i Mr. Stoddard paints him as
; been a scoundrel and a thief of
arst dye, there are thousands of
a I English and American read-
yet have faith in the genius
manhood of Edgar Allan Poe.
ay not have been quite ns pure
‘"led a saint as some of the
T oulate, alleged American
stab biq memory in fits of
’ousy, but he was so men-
x‘i this curious little oon-
icral pygmies tliat
avomlu}Kiis each. One million stand-
ard silver dollars weigh 412.500, 0(H)
grains, or 859,875 ounces troy, or 71,-
614.58 iiounds troy, or 58,928.57 pounds
avoirdupois, or 29 464-1000 “short” tons
of 2,000 pounds avoirdupois each, or
26 807-1000 “long" tons of 2,240 pounds
avoirdupois each. In round numbers
the following table represents the
weight of a million dollars in the coin
named :
Standard irold coin ......................... T°iS'
Standard silver coin ...................... . .
SuljHidittrv Hilver coin .................... .[ 2.’i
Minor coin, bve-oent nickel ...... . .. . . . . .. . 1UU
A Costly French Canal.
The estimated cost of the projected
ship canal between Bordeaux, on the
Atlantic, and Narbonne, on the Medi-
terranean, Fiance, is $130,000,000. The
vast undertaking — comprising as it
’does a length of 330 miles to save a
voyage around Spain of 700 miles—
would have a depth of twenty-seven
feet in order to allow of the passage of
heavy iron-dads, and would require
thirty-eight locks. The plan also con-
templates a railway track alongside, so
that by means of locomotive towage a
speed of seven miles an hour could bo
maintained by day, and also bv night
by the aid of electric lights.
Leeches in Assam.
Assem swarms so with leeches that
the lives of men are in danger, any per-
son falling from faintness or getting
stuck in a swamp or mudhole being
sure to be sucked to death by hun
dreds of them. Animals frequently
fall victims, and recently an elephant
and his keeper, after having been sev-
eral days missing, were found in r. l>og
in the jungle, the man dead and the
elephant so covered with leeches that
it died the day after it was rescued.
Everybody there carries salt as a pro-
tection against the blood-suckers.
No Great Advantage.
Mr. Highlive (looking up from the
paper) — Well, well ! Wonders will
never cease! They’ve got so now that
they can photograph in colors.
Mrs. Highlive (glancing at his nose)
—I think, my dear, you’d better get
your picture before the old process is
abandoned.— iVeit’ York Wtekfy.
“John Bull,” a nickname given to
Englishmen, is said to be derived from
Dr. Arbnthnot’s satire of that name,
published in 1712. George Colman
the younger wrote a comedy called
“John Bull,” which was performed in
1805. _ _
The Prussian order of the Iron Cross
was established by Frederick William
HI., March 10, 1818, to honor patriotic
bravery in the war with France. It
was revived by William I. at the time
of the Franco-Prussian war, 1870-71.
Dude — “Miss Lu, if you’ll bounce
that pet poodle of yours 111 marry vou.
I’ve $10,000 a year.” Lu— “Much
obliged. Ill make my own choice of
puppies. ” _
Mrs. Simley— “John, you’re -- ”
Mr. 8— “Slightly intoxicated, my dear,
it. I’re no’shed it myself.’
Some Old Fashions Revived.
Thero - Is at present a revival of old fash-
Ions steadily going on. Popular favor hue
returned to many of the customs of early
times, and our homes are rapidly assuming
an air of the past.
The old spinning-wheel has returned from
ex Up and forms a conspicuous and interost-
Imr ornament in our homes.
Quaint old tapestries, rug* and articles
of lurnlture have been restored to deserved
popularity.
There is a reason for this revival.
Our ancestors wore of the substantial
kind, and their tastes wore aecordinclv
marked.
They looked to their personal comfort,
and when it was attained they stopped.
fashions foibles had no charm for them,
and In mind and person they were the equal
of any people the world has yet seen.
Quick in perception and accurate in judg^
ment, they soon detected the cause of any
physical discomfort and as quickly applied
the proper means for the removal of it.
Conspicuous among gome of the old fash-
ions recently revived has been the repro-
duction of some of our grandmothers’ early
time homo cures, which are now holding
a deserved position in popular favor, un-
der the name of Warner’s Lor Cabin rem-
edies. and include a Sarsaparilla for the
blood. Hops and Buchu for the stomach
ami system. Cough Itemed v for colds. Ex-
tract for internal or external pain. Hair
Tonic, Bose Cream for catarrh. Plasters and
rills.
For purity, simplicity, and for their gen-
uine beneficial properties, they are unenunl-
ed. and are worthy of our good old graud-
mothers. who first produced them.
May there be a revival, by their use. of
the good health and long lives of eariv
times I
The Czar’s Ring.
# The Czar is said to wear always a
ring in which is imbedded a ]>ieeo of
the true cross, that was given to an
ancestor of the Czar by a Pope long
ago. The Czar is said to be supersti-
tious about this ring, and once, when
he had started upon a long journey
and had forgotten it, he had his train
held while a messenger went back up-
on a locomotive and fetched it.
Agony I* Courf#d
By persons who, atUoi;©.! by a mtU farm of
rheumatism, neglect to seek prompt relief. Bub-
sequent torture is prevented by an immediate
resort to Hostetler's Stomach Hitters. Slight
exposure, an occasional draught, will beget this
painful malady, where there is a predisposition
to it in the blood. It is not difficult to arrest the
trouble at the outset, but well nigh impossible
to eradicate It when matured. No evidence in
relation to this superb blood depnrent is more
positive than that which establishes its efficacy
as a preventive and remedy for rheumatism.
Not only is it thorough, but safe, which the vog.
ctalde and mineral poisons, often taken as cura-
tives of the disease, are not. Besides expelling
the rheumatic virus from the system, it over-
comes fever and ague, biliousness, constipation,
aud dyspepsia.
A Munificent Reward.
Jonjones— I’ve just lost a valuable
dog. I wouldn’t have taken a hundred
dollars for him.
Deebrown— What have vou done
about it?
Jonjones — I’ve advertised a reward
of a dollar for his return. — Yankee
Blade.
’ NOTHING LIKE IT.
Great Rejoicing in tho Conover Family-
Crutches Laid Aside AOer Twenty Years'
Use.
1 havo been afflicted with rheumatism
twenty years. For the last ten years have
been obliued to use ciutchos. Olten my loft
hip and knee would entirely give out. Have
expended a large amount of money lor rem-
edies recoin mended as a cure for that terri-
ble disease; have used tno most powerful
liniments on my hip mid knee to soothe tho
pain, that I might got u little sleep. Mv hip
and knee had lost nearly all strength bvtho
use of liniments, and I could get no help. I
saw an advertisement of Hibbard’s Rheu-
matic Syrup, ordered half a dozen bottles,
took them and received some relief, then
ordered a dozen. Havo taken seven of the
lust dozen, and I am happy in saying that I
know I am being cured. Bave not used any
liniment since I commenced taking your
"hen I began taking vour Hvrup I
coura not take a step without the use of a
cane, neither could I turn myself In bed
without aid; can now turn in bed without
any trouble, etui walk about mv house and
office without the use of my' cane, often
losing track of It. for the reason when I take
a long walk I take it along. .My office Is four
blocks from my house: I have not walked
to or from it for over a year until last 'I hurs-
duy, a week. Since that time I have walked
to and from it every duv. except Sunday.
I am truly reiolclng that I am fast being re-
lieved from such u fbrrible affliction. Very
K. 8. Conoveb. '
Agent of the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Manistee, Mich.
*<Cofltrfl.”
The following baa been given as the
origin of the word “cocktail” : In a note
to Cooper’s “Spy,” as we recollect, it is
said that a buxom widow who kept a
tavern at an unnamed Westchester
town used to provide “bracers” for the
young French offleers that would make
them feel as “light as a cock’s tail.”
In time the compound which produced
tho effect received the name of “cock-
tail." The date of this important oc-
currence isn't given.
ktatk op Ohio, Crnr op Toledo* i
Lucas Coviny, K. s. f
FiuneJ. Chunky makes oattatb&the lithe
senior partnerof tne firm of F. J. Choky A Co„
. ‘‘T" in th® Clt>' t,f Toledo. County
end State afore.»»iil, and i bat si id Arm will ray
tin* cum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
rm-ii/Y'1 MVery CAT*nnH that cannot be
cured b> the use of Hall’s Catarrh Gore.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befora me and subscribed in my
iresenco, thisoth day of December, A- D. '86.I , A. W. GLF.AKON,I | Notary Public.
. r*;tnrTh Cure Is taken internally and
on the blood and mneus surface*
ol the system, bend for to timquiali, free.
i. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
WBold by Druggists, 75c.
Raising Corn for the Cobs.
There is a cob-pipe factory located at
Sedan, Mo., which is doing a rushing
business. The factory pays at the rate
of G cents for one-and-ouo-quiuter-
inch cobs, ami lj cents for onc-and-a-
half-inch cobs. A man hauled a load
the other day of one-and-u-hnlf-inch
cobs which brought him $64. The time
may yet come when the people will
raise wheat for the chaff. — Memphis
Avalanche.
Catarrh Cored.
A clergyman, after year* of Buffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, mid vainly
try ng every known remedy, at laet found a
recipe which completely cured and saved
liliu from death. Any wifferor from this
dreadful disease •ending a sulf-addrenHed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
W Warren street. Now York City, will re-
ceive tho recipe free of charge.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: Please Inform your render!
that I have u positive euro for Consumption.
By He timely uso thousand* of hopeless
caaes have boon permanently cured. I ahull
be glad to eend two bottles of my remedy
FBKK to anv of your readers who have con-
Bumption, if they will eend me their Express
aud P. O. Address. IteHpectfully,
T. A. BLOCUM, M. C„ mi Pearl St. N. Y.
The man or woman who Is profitably em-
ployed Is generally happy. If you are not
happy It may bo because you hare not
found your proper work. Wo oarnoBtly urge
all Bueh persons to write to D. F. Johnson
A Co., low Main St., Richmond, Va., and
they can show you a work In which you can
bo happily and profitably employed.
The first impeachment by tho En-
glish Commons house of Parliament,
and tho first of a Lord Chancellor,
Michael do la Pole. Earl of Suffolk, was
in 1886.
Forced to Leave Home.
Over sixty people were forced to leave
their homes yesterday to call for a free trial
package of Lane’s Family Medicine. It your
blood in bud. your liver and kidneys out of
drdor. If you are constipated and havo head-
ache and un unsightly complexion, don’t
fail lo cull on any dm. -gist to-day for a free
sample of this grand remedy. The ladles
praise it. Every one likes 1L Largj sizs
package. 50 cents.
The hen may be negligent of her du-
ties during the winter weather, but she
generally manages to come up tp the ,
scratch in the time of spring gurdiuing. J
If the Sufl’erers from Consumption,
Serofuia and (loneral Debility wl.l try
S-otts Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with
Hipophosphitys. they will find inime.diato
r lief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. V.
Ca,1" “I have used
H. otts Emulsion with great advantage in
uses of Ihthlsl*. Scrofula, aud Waiting
Diseases. It la very palatable." ^
Qvorn a sad voung physician named Proctor
as he sealed to bis grocer a letter,
“It sometimes occurs I'm bis Dr.,
Hut of toner still I'm bis Dr."
zzumKa ua.1
For two yew I bad
rneumatlici so bad tint
It disabled mo for work
and confined me to mjr
bed for • whole year,
during which timo 1
con Id not oven raise my
more myself in beilwaa
reduced In flesh from
IMtoWll*. WaitwE
td by best physician*
only to grow wcreai
the effects of Swift's Specific.
J.n.MM.
Booka on Blood and Skin Dlieafea moiled free.
______ fiwirr Frxcino Co.. Atlanta. Ok
YdllNC MFN Irn Tclfarspliv here snd we will
maO. Unwell AOft
/Mown, Maaa
ssiiii
;• K. K Oau.il, Box 5147 . Doston!!
n M WHEHrATf ----- -
Tha Chief Reason for tha great sureais of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is found iu the fact that
Merit Wins. It Is the be»t blood purifier and
actually accompllihsi all that Is claimed for It.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass.
IRADFIELD'S
- B’lUIUtA.XjKl -
c .REGULATOR
Book to "Woman" Maii.kd Fkkk.
BltADFIEI.D KEUI LATUH CO., ATLANTA, CJA.
HOLD BY ALL DlirOUlSTS.
r-BlMITHU rt.ru mr, Urn,
hrisss&a?
IsAtwr.t^'.'i^Cnf.yaaaiuga"
dent __
reara In
succMefully proeec
lae, re rating, widows',
relatives'. Experience:
 Pension Bunn, an*
PENSIONS
A great many girls say “no” at
first, but, like the photographer, tlu*v
know how to retouch their negatives.
We are actively engaged In tho prosecution of pen-
sion and other war claims, and respectfully eotiolt
correspondcuce. Eighteen Yeara' Experience. Col-
lect officers' Accounte, Hone Claim*. Pensions
Increased. Rejected oases re-opened. U-page
Pamphlet of Pension Hews sent freo. Address
„ a „ , »*. H. FITZGERALD,
U. B. Claim Agency, ludlwuutolls. in,iun^_
WELL DRILLS
FOR ALL PURPOSE!.
tSSsr*®0"*
_ 'F.c.*niity(|.(n
Urptiihr SL ind Carroll Aw., Chleaio, III.
wont*
fort
and .
and.
qui’ righ Y
yjACOBSOjl
FOR POULTRY.
- CURES -
Chicken Cholera and all
Diseases of Poultry.
M9-QESERA L DIRECTJO.KS,-Uiz aplllqf
bread or dough $aluralM uU/t SI. Jacobi 01 1J
Ihefoul cannot tuaUloxe font it dottn the throat-
Ua lone corn-meal dough with Jhe Ol Give
noLhiug cite. They will JtnaU’j eat'and be cure!
Sold by DnggltU and Jtealert Emyuhert.
THE CHARLES A. VQfiELER CO.. BsRlmera. Mi
The most cer-
tain and safe
pain REMEDY
In the world
that Instantly
stoppehemost
EXCRUTIAT-
INGpains. Itis
truly the great
CONQUEROR
OF PAIN, and
hascionemore
good than any
known rem-
edy.
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK-
ACHE. PAIN IntheCHESTorSIDES,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any
either EXTERNAL PAIN, a few ao-.
M?a,,.*S5iinNT^°feT0Sup!ln8
»fj?LS0,ICE8TIOM8y INFLAMMA-
T ON8, SORE THROAT. BRONCHI-
TIS, COLD In the CHEST. RHEU-
MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-
GO. SCIATICA, PAINS in the Small
of the Back, etc., more extended
applications are necessary to effect
a cure.
BADWAY’S
II READY RELIEF.
CRAMPS. M«LR STOMS:
S5ShnS®cET,cW^:
'
A WOMAN’S DESPAIR.
“Death would be preferable to this awful, dragging-down sensation
and aching back, despairingly complained a Buffering mother. “And
the worst of it is,” she added, “there seems no euro for it.” “You arc
mistaken,” replied the sympathizing neighbor to whom the sufferer com-
plained. “ I suffered for years just as you do, and found no relief till my
physician finally prescribed Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which
cured me, and I have ever siqce been well, and tho wealth of India
would not induce me to be without the remedy, if a like affliction should
retnm. “ Favorite Prescription ” is the world-famed invigorating tonic
and soothing nervine especial!, designed for women. “Favorite Pro-
Bcnption” is the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, under a
pOfiiUe guarantee from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
m every case, or money will b. refunded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years.
Copyrighted, 1888. by Would’s Djspexbart Medical Association, Proprietors.
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Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attackm^* n
uerangementa of the stomach aud bowela. 25 eenta, by druggists. * d ^
__We re.*...* Ul. e.UWf r^ar^MitiilThU^
• * ("Ot Ryle) s Rirmri.t that will keep
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'rowr.k’s' FIHII BRAND
*LIC.af.K,' a name familiar to every
Cow-boy all over the land. With them
|gD The Gold Ifunters9 Ad*
vent urea in Australia,
}Mf Wm, II. Thorne h.
j An exciting atorr of two Yankee*' Advent-
*?/*»• D Aiuitralla, in the early day*, when
)tnf dlscyrery of goid attracted a motley
I crowd of recklei-a. daring men-Bashrmn-
^ I written!
I splendid Yolutn* ot 604 pages snd 41
'-"••e Illustrations, with handsome Kn-
Colortd Cover. The Cl
fd most Fascinating o£ _
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
sssasssfflstas
tl*« of well-select wl Coras, Hr, Rppa ‘ "
our break faat table# with • delicately
ersg>- « hlch may save us many lieavy
It la by the judicious uao of
• constitution may be gradt
enoturh to real at every tenure, u> aiwwae. uun.
fridoe.’ — (Tftl H'rvlcr. Un trite. J llea
HELE] ™ 221 [EARS
FOR THE | EILERT’8
EXTRACT OF
_ TUB” WILD CHfRIiy
Huh cured all coughs, cold*, bronchitis, and
relieved asthma and consumption for all
who havo used It. Is not this an evidence
of Its merits and reliability? It langurs
and eafe medicine for all bronchial troubles,
and never fulls to give satlsfuotlon. Try it
under a full warrantee. Price. 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle. Prepared by Eimebt Pro-
puxtaky Co.. Chicago. Ill
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PUIS
^ ID Cion BUKOVS ItiVS. A
Hast
"——“.— Mtaix#"™* “’»»•*» tana. Sum '
Chkhitsr Chemical Copied lMnSg..PhIbL,Pa.
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.LADIES’ CORNER.
A Xamc for the Baby.
BT H. 0. DO DUE.
from Ihla llat of namM you, maybo,
Can get ooe to please the baby.
Agnea, Celia, Adelaida, Anna,
Blanche, Agatha, Cooatanoe, Hannah ;
Claudlno, Claudia, Barbara, Phcebe,
EUxabeth, Mabel, Francea, Hebe;
'Garonne, Catharine, Eva, Cora,
Gedanue, Beatrice, Lilly, Flora ;
sAnguata, Dorothy, Dorrla, Helen,
Grace, Louise, Lattice, Ellen ;
Georgia, Gertrude, Both, Es tells,
Julia, Rosalia, Arabella, ,
Lucy, Wlnnlfred, Portia, Laura,
Eloise, Prudence, Patience, Clara ;
' Lyra, Myrtle, May, Malvina.
Amanda, Enid, Boca, Sabina,
Antoinette, Boaallnd, Ann. Cornelia,
Boeamond, Nanette, Joan, Cordelia ;
Mary, Margareth, Edith, Ida,
Penelope, Emma, Aleen, Ada;
Johanna, Ophelia, Olivia. Janr,
Bogina, Sarah, Sophia, Elaine;
Harriet, Louisa, Kate, Elvira,
Pauline, Paulina, Lucinda, Almira ;
Hypatia, Eunice, Henrietta,
fEn^bemla, Sybil, Alfrodetta ;
•Charlotte, MUlioent, Maud, Matilda,
Xhareaa, Adelaide, Pearl. Clotilda ;
.Marion, Miriam, Josephine,
’Victoria, Florence, Imogeae ;
Virginia, Magdalina, Isabella,
Blita, Isabel. Cinderella;
Felicia, Alice, Gladys, Berths,
Eleanor, Urania, Clarissa, Martha ;
Juliet, Adelina, Venus, Amelia.
Georglanna, Rosamond, Violet, Adella;
Daisy, Ethel, Bridget, Annie,
Eve, Elisa, Clothilda, Fanny ;
Angelica, Mercy, Angelina,
2iaDcy, Gwendolyn, Christina.
—Free Preu.
Too Previous.
'•'These waffles, Marla," he aaid.
Aa with oddly critical eya
BU eyed them, and than shook his head,
"With chunks of warm rubber would vie.
And bah ! what a horrible taate-
It’a the taate of nearly raw dongh '
These must have been made la great haste,
I should dla If I ate one, I know."
'Said bia wife with a withering look :
-"Tour maw happened In here, yon see,
And made them-aln’t aha a good cook?"
'"Pais the wafflea, my darling,” aaid he.
—New Fork Tribune.
How to Build Up the Teeth.
Teeth are just as easily staned to
'•death as the stomach. If we do not
furnish to the teeth of the young that
pabulum they require, they cannot pos-
sibly be built up. It is the outside of
corn, oats, wheat, barley and the like,
or the bran soiled, that we sift away
•and feed to the swine, that the teeth
•actually require for their proper nour-
ishment. These flouring mills are work-
ing destruction upon the teeth of every
man, woman and child who partake of
•their fine bolted flour. They sift out
the carbonates and the phosphates of
lime in order that they may provide
that fine white flour which is proving a
^whitened sepulchre to teeth.
Oat meal is one of the best foods for
supplying the teeth with nourishment.
It makes the dentine, cementum and
enamel strong, flint-like and able to re-
sist all forms of decay.* If you have
children, never allow any white bread
Gpon your table. Bread made of whole
wheat ground, not bolted, so that the
bran which contains the minute quan-
tities of lime is present, is best. Baked
beans, too, have a considerable supply
of these lime salts and should be on
: your table, hot or cold, three times a
week. In brushing the teeth, always
brush up and down from the gum in-
stead ol across.— American AnabisiM.
Cburck Items.
. 'Hope Reformed Chubch:— Rev.
;J. Tall mad ge Bergen, pastor. Ser-
vices at UJ30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
* ^ uay School at 12 m. Young People’s
. meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
•Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Methodist E. Chubch:— Rev. R. C.
' Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
* at 7:30. All arc welcome and the seats
 Are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
. Hinth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
' Services- at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
dec Vries, Pastor, Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Seri
vices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
N. M. Steffens. D. D., will conduct the
union services in the evening.
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
H. E. Dosker, Pastor. Senices at
^SOa. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
.-school immediately after serv ice. Rev.
£<aw in charge.
ro -
Reducing the Surplus.
The disposition of the Surplus in the
^J. 8. Treasury engages the attention
-of our Statesmen, but a more vital
question has our attention, and that is
tne reduction of the Surplus Consumi>-
tives. Since the discovery and intro-
duction of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, there has been a
marked decrease in the mortality from
this dreaded disease, and it is possible
to still further reduce the number of
Consumptives. How? Ry keeping con-
stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and using according to
directions, upon the appearance ofthe
Best symptoms, such as a Cough, a Cold ,
afiore Throat, a Chest, or side Pain.
Taken thus early a cure is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Yates & Kane,
Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A Great Surprise.
. Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
and that any druggist is authorized by
the proprieior of this wonderful remedy
! to give you a sample bottle free? It ne-
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All druggises sell Kemp’s Balsam.
Large Bottles SOc^and^ll.
Only half a dollar will five you
CA first-class weekly newspaper
ua*U January 1st, 1890. Read
announcement on fourth
Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
This medicine Is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, in some cases, may not be
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with
persistence, the result is certain.
Read these testimonials : —
“ For two years I suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure,. I
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the tlrst bottle,
and after taking live bottles I was com-
.pjetely cured.” — John W. Benson, 70
Lawrence st., Lowell, Mass.
Last May a large earbnncle broke ont
on my nrnt. The usual remedies hud no
prT >'t mid I was cou tilled to my bed for
eig'it weeks. A friend induced me to try
A; i''s Sarsaparilla. Less than three'
;j<i ;. s healed the sore. In all my ex pe
rii tu e with medicine, I never saw more
Wonderful Results.
/.--•her marked effect of the use of this
s.: demo was the strengthening of my
i.’.'ht." — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
Springs, Texas.
“ I had a dry scaly humor for vears,
and suffered terribly ; and, as mv broth-
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady Is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla., ) recommended mo to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For five months I took it daily. I nave
not had a blemish upon ray body for the
lost three months." — T. E. Wiley, 140
Chambers st., New York City.
"Last fall and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unliearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for some months, the pain
disappeared and I was completely
cured.’’— Mrs. Augusta A Furbush,
Haverhill, Mass. . . — •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FBIPABED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Matt.
Trice $1 ; elx bottle., $5. Worth $5 a bottle .
MORTGAGE SALE.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
County or Ottawa. | oa•
At a session of the Probate Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, in the
City nt Grand Haven. In said County, on Tues-
day the Twenty-third day of lirll. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Autje Van Brer,
deceased.
On reeding and filing tne petition duly verified,
ot Jan Hofman. eon and heir at law ef said de-
ceased, representing that Antjs Van bree, leteb)
the Township of Eeeland In said county, lately
died Intestate, leaving estate to be administered,
and praying for the appointment of Jacob Den
Herder Administrator thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday the
Eighteenth day of May next,
at Eleven o’olook, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law ot said deceased, aud all other
persons Interested in laid estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the probate office, in the City of
In said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the psayer
of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It la Further Ordered, that said pe.
titioner give notice to the persona InWreitsii!
in said estate of the pendency of said petittonand
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCounty
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. BOULI,
(A true oopy.) Attest, Judge of Probate
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l RR
OTTAWA COUNTY. 1 a3.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Raven, in said county, on Satur-
day, the twenty seventn day of April, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matterof the estate of Hendrikus Ten
Brink, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Johanna Ten Brink widow of said deceased
and legatee In said will named, praying for the
Probate of an Instrument In aritlng filed in sai l
oourtpurportlngtobethe last will and testa-
meBtofuendi Isas Ten Brink, late of Allendale
In said County, deceased, and Lr the appoint-
ment of some solteble person administrator with
the will annexed of said estate.
Therenpon it is Ordered, That Monday the
Txoentu Bevtnth day of May next
i»w bi ntuu ucceMou. uuu utuer persons ime-
rested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published In the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
| circulated In said county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE
(A true oopy.) attest. Judge of Probate
MORTGAGE SALE.
TVEFAULT havlnMeeu (bade in the conditionsU of a certain mortgage made by Gerrit J.
Bloemendal and Johanna H. Bloemendal, bis
wife, to Pieter C. Vincent* of Holland, Mich.,
dated August first A. D. 1873. and recorded in the
office ot the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa, and State otMlchfinn, on the 4ih day of
August A. D. 1873, in Ltbef * of Mortgsges, on
page 140, on which mortgtgi there, Is c almed to
be due at the date of thie notice the sum of Four
Hundred and Flfty-slx Dolllrs and Fifty Cents,
and an Attorney’s fee of Filleon Dollars provld-
ed for In aaid mortgage, anil no suit or proceed-
ings at law having beeihnstltuted to recover the
moneys secured by aa(4 mortgage, or any part
thereof ; Now, Thamfore, By virtue of the
power of sale contHfied In said mortgage,
and the statute In such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of
May A. D. 1889,
at one o'clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Hous*, To the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that be-
ing the place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County is holden), the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as mav be neces-
sary to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
with ten per cent Interest, and all legal costs, to-
gether with an attorney's fee of fifteen Dollars,
covenanted for therein, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate In the City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and Bute ot
Michigan, and known and described as follows;
The East half of Lot numbered One (1). in Block
fifty-two (58), according to the recorded map of
the same.
Dated, March ’st. 18*9
PIETER C VINCENT. Mortgagee.
Abend Vibsoieh, Attorney for Mortgagee.
and cf\ew
T'VEFAULT having been made In the coudi-
lotions of a Mortgage, bearing date the thir-
teenth day of May A.D. one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy nine, made by Koelof A. Schou-
ten and GijBberta Bcbouten his wife of Holland
City, Ottawa County, State of Michigan to John
W. Beardslee of Coustantlne, St. Joseph County,
Michigan, and recorded In the office of the Heg-
iater of Deeds for the County of OtUwa, in the
btate of Mlchigin, on the thirtieth day of June
A. D. 1879 In Liber ten of Mortgages on page five
hundred and forty, by the non-payment of
moneys due thereon, by which the power of sale
therein contained has become operative, and on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of Five Hundred and
twenty nine Dollars and fifty-eight cents ($529.58)
and no suit or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the amount now remaining
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that on
Monday the Twenty Ninth day of
July, A. O. 1889
there will bs sold st the front door ofthe Coart
House, In the City of Grand Haven, in the county
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, (said Court
House being the place where the Circuit Court
for said County of Ottawa is held) at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, the preirises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage ae above set forth, with the in tenet
thereon and the costs, charges and expenses,
allowed by law and provided for in said n ortgage,
aaid premises being situated In tbe City of Hol-
land. in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and described »s follows, to-wit: All
that part of Lot numbered three (3) In Block
and South, lioea of said Lot, and on tbe East
side by a Use running parallel with the Weet
line of aaid Lot and twenty-two feet East then-
from, the same being the West twenty-two feet
of said Lot numbered three, according to the re
corded map in the Register’s office for Oit-twa
County Michigan.
Dated Holland, May first 1889
JOHN W. BEARDSLEE.
Mortgagee.
Gamut J. Diekema.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Farmers Read TUs!
Edward J. Harrfugton, Jr., at Holland City has
lust completed a large barn at hla stables on Mar-
ket atnei, near the City Hotel, for farmers to nee
for stabling their teams and leaving their wagons
aad other property. Horses will be well cared
for, and Mr. Harrington will be responsible for
the safe keeping of all property left there. Good
water at the hero. The charge for s tabling
horses and taking can of all baggage and prop-
erty is only 6 centa for each bone. Good help la
kept at the born to take can of hones and prop-
erty. Accommodations for 100 honsa. Fanners
coming to town remember this, end leave your
teams than and save danger of runaways and
having blankets and property stolen. Bams of
same ktad an popular with tanners at K alamo-
ioo, Allegan and Grand Bapids.
HORSES! HORSES!
I always have a large stock of bones for sale,
Including farm horses, driven and brood mares.
I now have twenty heed of hones for sale or ex
change. I sell at same prices for cash, or on
time, and guarantee satisfaction.
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
I now have one pair of mules, one yoke of
throe- vear-old steers, one two-year old Jersey
hsUsr, one two-seated full top carriage, four
wide, tire lumber wagons, two buggies, one phae-
ton and three seta of work harnesses, on any or
all of which I offer special bargains this week.
All this property is tor sa'e or exchange and
and good time give > to t urot asers tor payment.
Remember the plare,
y- r e. J. Harrington, ja.*
CbRiU Seventh tad Market Sts., Ho and, Mloh.
on t/je n|arl(ef in
only one sliajbe- 1
3x fi- /mII l6bxjbli(4
1f[e most con/en/<nr
to put for fjoe^eJ' or
to carry v/ljole.
Insist on Ifje ,
Genuine witb The red H '
tinlM, made only by,
John linztr
vfc
Notice of CommlssloQert
on Claims...- f'. *
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County or Ottawa, f
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Eeltje EUinga, deceased : -V <
The undersigned having been appointed by tbe
udge < f Probate of said County, Cornu
on Claims in tbs m-tter of srid estate, »u_ __
months from the fourth day of March. A. D. 1880,
having been allowed by said Judge of ProbalHo
all persons bolding claims ageinat aaid estate^ In-
which to present thair claims to us for *»»•<»(>•»-
tlon and adjustment ; ' ry— try
Notice is kenby Given, that we will meet on
axm. jce* cojuiagms ui u- a vuiagaui Aooiiaa, ini
County, to roeetve end examine such claims.
Dated, Zeeland, Mich., April 25, A.D. 1889. !
CORNELIUS VAN LOO. I „
ALBERTO. VAN HEEB, (Commissioners,
Police of CommUsloneni on
Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, t
County or Ottawa, ) •
Probate Court for said County.
F.state of Antonie Baert, deceased.
Tbe undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County, Comuisslonors
on Claims in the matter of said estate, and six
months from the fifth day ot April, A. D. 1889,
having been allowed by said Judge Of Probatsto .
all persons holding claims against said estate. Inj I
which to present their claims to us for examina-. '
tlon and adjustment
Notice is Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Thursday, the 90th day of Mav, A. D. 1889 and on
Saturday, the 5th day of October, A. D. 1889, at
nine o'efeok a. m. of each day, at the bouse of
Jannetje Baert, In the Village of Zeeland, In said
County, to receive and examine snch claims.
READ THE TESTIMONIALS OF
Steketee’s Blood Bitters
FOR THE CURE OF
iBIlipus Rheumatism, Malaria, Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver
Complaint* Impureness of the Blood, and Female
Weaknesses.
Perfectly free from intoxicants; compounded from Roots, Herbs and Berries. It is the most perfect
remedy for the cure of Malaria aad Bilious Rheumatism known. Those that know of my remedies know
, : 5" ,
,?*** if* Scrofula, Diseases of the Skin, Weakness and Debility, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaint, Bloating, ftdigestrtm, Costiveuess, and many other diseases which arise from a bad state
of the blood and digestive organs.
Read What the People Say of These Bitters.
TOO GOOD SOT TO PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING LETTER.
Manton, Mich., June 23, 1385.
• i 3Ib. Geo, G. Steketee— Dear Sir:— Foe years I have been
troubled with constipation or gostiveness, dizziness and wanderin?
of the mind. At times It seemed as though there were thousands
of needles penetrating my arras, fingers and legs, with hot and cold
flashes running all over me, bad breath and coated tongue. I have
taken one bottle of your Steketee’s Blood Bittere as you directed
when I was at your place. I can say tliat It has done me more
good than anything that I have ever found before. In fact I feel
jjke a new man. No one should be without a bottle of Steketee’s
Blood Bitters. M. VANDERCOOK.
live
STILL ANOTHER— WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
Be Sure and Read the following Letter.
Mb. Geo. G. Steketee:- -I wish publicly to say that my
husband’s legs and feet were so badly swollen that he could not
wear anything on his feet, his feet also Itched terribly, but, thanks
to tbe invention of your Blood Bitters, after he used one bottle he
is -so far better that he can again do his work, which he could not
before using your Steketee’s Blood Bitters.
; MRS. S1ENE DE VRIES.
Township of Walker, Kent County, Mich., July 21, 1885.
WORTH $10 A BOTTLE.
The use of Steketee’s Blood Bitiers is worth 310 a Ixittle to me.
I have used everything for indigestion, bloating, and general
debility, paid much money to doctors and for patent medicines,
but nothing helped me until I used Steketee’s Blood Bitters.
CHARLES DOUZER.
Grandville, September 21, 1885.
LONG LIFE TO MR. STEKETEE AND HIS BLOOD BITTERS.
Thus writes Mr. J. C. Van Der Ven, of Grand Haven, Mich.,
October 1, 1885: " For the past year I have scarcely been without
pain In my bowels. I used remedies from the doctors, and house
remedies, all without cure. Two bottles and one-half of your
Steketee’s Blood Bitters has entirely cured me; so i say, long 11
Mr. Steketee and his Blood Bitters. J. C. VAN DER VEN.
FROM DES MOINES, IOWA.
Cared of Billops Rheumatism.
Mr. Jas. Van der Sluis:— I have been unable to use my
arms, so that I could not work for the past seven weeks— could
hardly walk— but I am entirely cured by the use of Steketee’s
Blood Bitters. Please thank Mr. Steketee for me, for it has done
me more good tlian all the doctoring. W. FLIPSE.
Des Moines, Iowa, February 1, 1838.
LET IT BE KNOWN.
It U for the benefit of mankind that remedies are Invented to
prolong their health, and as such remedy Steketee’s Blood Blttera
stands Unlay ahead of all. Read now what is said of It: I have
been troubled for the past year and a half with disease of the
blood, which settled in my feet, and used everything to cure it
Nothing helped until I used Steketee’s Blood Bitters and the
special treatment of Mr. Steketee. I cheerfully recommend
Steketee’s Blood Bitters.n , GEERT BOMERS, Grand Rapids, Midi.
235 I ifth Avenue, January 31, 1838.
BETTER .THAN EVER.
It is not necessary to be a professor nor a physician to cure the
sick. As another evidence of this fact, we are permitted to say for
Mrs. B. DeBoer, of Wyoming Township, Mich. :
Mr. Steketee:— I have been allhig for the past six months. I
was nearer dead than alive. No one seemed to know what ailed
me. I could not sleep and could not He In bed. The trouble
seems to have been In my stomach and liver. I cannot describe
how I felt, but, thanks to your remedy, Steketee’s Blood Blttera,
the use of one bottle has entirely cured me. 1 feel like a new
I>erson. I recommend your bitters wherever I can, and my husband
said that " tills bottle of Bittere was worth more to him than his
$50 cow." 1 shall not be without a bottle of Steketee’s Blood
Bitters In my house. HRS. D. DE BOER.
March 27, Isas.
will pleaae the proprietors of this Bitters very much, if in doubt as to my claims for this remedy, to
write to any of these persons of whom I publish their names.
No family should be without a bottle of thie remedy in the house. The use of these Bittere would save
you large doctor bills, for by having a bottle of these Bitters in your house when you feel indisposed, and the
f“«i« tSaiKSfAM “l'>' ““
;• Ask Your Druggist for Steketee’s Blood Bitters,
TAJECE 1TO OTHER.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor;
v 89 MONItOE STREET, next to the MORTON HOUSE.
• P- S-— -It your dnig^st dpes not pr will not keep these Bitters on sale, then call or send to my place- of-
bmcness, B9 Monroe Street, next to Morton House, Grand Rapids.
hot a WBiurr bxttkrs.
Perfectly Free from Intoxicants. The Most Delicate Child Can Use Them-
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
. TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan.' 27, 1 889.
Tnlas Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— CiNTxat Standard Tim.
For Chicago ........
For Grand Rapids....
For Muskegon and 1
Grand Haven. J
or »art, Pentwster,
• jf Big Rapids ......
10 10
a. m.
•5 25
a. m.
5 30
a.m.
5 .10
1 15
p.m.
9 50
a.m.
9 55
a. m.
6 50
12*00
P;®-
3 05
pm.
3 05
p.m.
9 00
P6 M
p.m.
515
pi"«
p.m.
a.m.
5 30
p.m.
3 05
For Allegan ..........
a.m.
9 50V*
a.m.p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago. . •HOI
a. m.
305
p.m.
9 00
F™From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 8 45 9 00
fr'm Muskegon and 1
.Grand Haven, f
s. m. p.m p.m. p.m.
9 45 l 10 300 5 15
a.m. p.m.p.m. p.m. p.m.
Ft* or Hart, Pentwster945
a. in
5 15
p.m.
• ••4a ..... • pas#
From Big Rapids.... ..... ..... M...
Proa Allegan ..... .£ 9 50
a.m.
fi 15
p.m.
A..'. a da aa
A/pil/ . VTIHCI IIMIUW WAlCyi OUUUBJ.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
night traias.-
i Ticket* to all poiuls in the United States andCaaada.iii.' , ,
W. A. GAVETT. Ais. Gen. PiM. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
Just Receivet
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
and get your first
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any
house m the city.
S3 -SHOE
S* SNOB
GLA8
OKNTkSMBNi
R LADIKSa
_ _ SHOES.
TJ
FOR SALE BY £(,
Vsi Dvren Bfiis. and J. D. Helder.1 HOLLAND.
Dated, April 16th, A. D. 1889.
INELIUB VAN LOO,
25V?
tr. t. J.
rrow a
(Junes PILES,
SALT RHEUM,.
.TCTTCR. BURNS
^SCALDS, BORIS,
WOUNDS. IN-
FANT'S SORES
AND CHAFING,
1 SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
RciiAtLC DNuoaitra sell
Positive Guarantee.
‘en, H*:Unl Mich
New Stock
DRESS GOODS
-AND-
CLOTHING
Just received at
J. HARRINGTON'S.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Constantly kept instock.
CHEAPEST
And BEST In
THE WORLDSheet Music
Send for caulogad of 8.000 ptaes of late and
popular Sheot Music. Vocal sua Irntrumentsl, all
standard, fail also, regular editions, Sold At 10c
each. Special rates to teachers, or c n orders of 8
pieces or (bore. All music publlcaiiona at ent
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMES L MERRIOTT,*Hy 285 Fifth Ava. Chicago, D.l
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit ever)- body. Come and
see us before you go elsev. here.
Repairing dune neatly, subsunttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-ly
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment,
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware. $21
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 1?, 188?.
•!.
... . ...
